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BOMBS
DROPPED
AT TWO POINTS,
SOUTH ENGLAND

Only Double Attack
Left for Answer
Says Writer
By DREW MIDDLETON
Anoclated Pren staff Writer

LONDON, May 21 (AP).-The
Brltiih Expeditionary Force, in
peril ot being driven to the Eng• lish Channel by a Nazi torce
charging to the sea, means to
die where it stands rather than
let the Germans, occuey the coast
V; where they coulfl base an attack
on the British Isles.
I have travelled mors than 1000
miles through the British position! In Belgium during the last
10 daya, and men I knew well are
dead or wounded.
But aa I left France thli morning their fellows gave but one
impression:
They mean to tight
The B. E. F., plus French and
Belgian units, must stand and fight
to protect Channel ports beyond
which, a acant 30 miles away, lie
England and the Britons' homei.
Their feet planted In the aoil lallowed by generation! of warring
sires, the Britoni appear to have but
one hand left to play—a hand dealt
them when the Germane firat drove
their lalient Northwestward and
made plain their intention ot dividing the Allied forcei and striking for the Channel.

These defensive measures were
taken:
1. Prime Minister Churchill aiked the Houie of Commoni to hurry through to passage a bill providing equipment for the local defence
force. Some 250,000 men have volunteered to combat invaders, ind
War Secretary Anthony Eden told
the House the response wai "satisfactory".
2. The Air Ministry called for
men of 30 to 45 to man the balloon
barrage protecting vital areai from
dive bombing.
3. The Government announced
the hastening of enactment ot the
death penalty lor treachery to combat "filth column" activities.
•. The Ministry of Home Security
ordered everyone to sign their
nsmei and write In their addresses
on Identity cards and to be ready
to show them if called on at any
time.
5. The Minister of Aircraft production, Lord Be_verbrt»k, called
upon employees of aircraft factories
to work at full speed through the
next two weekends.
Despite tbe gravity ot the situation Britain wai keeping her chin
up. On every jlde . you heard
"things are tough but no tougher
than they were several times in the
last war."

LONDON, May _1 ( A P ) - The
Duke «ef Gloucester, brother of
King George, wai reported tonight to be suffering from cuti
caused by bomb explosions on the
Franco-Belgian front
For three successive nights the
Duke w n In areaa which were
heavily bombed.
Lait September the Duke, with
the rank of Major General, wai
appointed Chief Liaison Officer
to the Britlih field forcei In
France.

To Ask Dominion
to Share In B.C.
Highway Program
Anxious to Improve
Branches to U.S.
Says Leary
VICTORIA, May 21 (CP).-Brltish Columbia will aik the Dominion
to ihare jointly ln a $2,000,000 program of road conitruction and improvement thia season, Hon. C. S.
Leary, Mlniiter of Public Work!,
said today, as senior member! of the
Cabinet prepared to leave for Ottawa.

Halle Freed of
Murder Charge
FERNIE, B. C, May 21-Walter
Halle, aged 18, was today acquitted
by an assize court Jury of the charge
of murdering William A. Ingram
lait Nov. 21st. Mr. Ingram was
struck down as be was returning
home from his store. Roy Savage
was convicted on the same charge
last Frldiy and was sentenced to
hang on Sept 29. On Monday James
Morgan was acquitted on a similar
charge. The Jury ln today's caie
brought In the verdict after about a
half-hour deliberation.

Munition Program
Ahead of Schedule
OTTAWA, May 21 (CP). - The
Director of Public Information announced today in behalf of the Department of Munition! and Supply
that the whole munitions program
being carried out under the aegis of
the department "ii progressing
ahead of the planned schedule."
The output of munitions has been
Increasing ind will continue to increaie ai the facilities now under
construction are completed, the
announcement said.

Canada Orders
Two Destroyers
OTTAWA, May 31 (CP).- Twfi
new destroyers have been ordered
built in England for the Royal Canadian Navy, Defence Miniiter Norman Rogeri announced tonight in
the Houae of Commoni.
They will be of the "Tribal" clan
and arrangement! for their construction, which will itart Immediately, were made on Mr. Roger'! recent trip overseas.
The acquisition will bring the destroyer strength of the Canadian
navy up to nine veasels. At present
the navy has leven destroyer! Including one flotilla leader.
While the destroyers are being
built in England icorei of smaller
vessels, submarine chasers and
mine sweepers are being built for
the navy ln Canadian shipyards. The
navy also has scores of auxiliary
vessels in service now.

FRENCH WOMEN

21 TO 55 TO
ENLIST
PARIS. May 22 (Wednesday)
-(AP).-The Ministry of National Defence and War made
arrangements today for enliilment of French women between
the ages of 21 and 55 as army
auxiliaries to augment the work
of corps and regimental general staffs, the artillery services,
the quartermaster corps, transportation and the medical corps

Amiens and Arras, Where Famed Vimy Ridge
Lies, Reached by Nazi Tide; 'Cycle
Troops Near Channel Waters
By HENRY C. CASSIDY—Aiiociated Praia Staff Writer

A picture radioed from London, ihowing a Britlih machine gun
post guarding i comer in an unnamed Belgian town which hai undergone bombardment by German big guns and air bombs. Note mint
of building! ln the background.

New Contingent
of Canadians in
vm$
England - Rogers
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night that Premier Molotoff baa informed Great Britain that Russia
"cannot subordinate, the trade policy of the U.S.S.R. to the war nimi
of any foreign state" in connection
with newly reopened British-Russian trade negotiations.

"Being a sovereign state the Soviet Union will carry on it! foreign trede both with belligerents
and neutrals on the basis of principles of com; lete equality of nurtlei and reciprocity of obligations," Molotoff iaid.
Britain hai sought to limit Russian trade with Germany In seeking a trade agreement with Motcow.
In thii connection Molotoff itated:
"The Soviet Government notes
that the very fact thgt the British
Government has raised tor discussions questions coming solely under
the competence cf the Soviet Government doei not teitlfy to the delire of the Brltiih Government to
conduct trade negotiations with the
U.S.S.R."
The Soviet gave r.lW assurances,
however, that proposed imports
from Britain were Intended for
Its own requirement! and not for
re-export, presumably te Germany.

3644 More American
Cars Enter Canada in
March Than Last Year
United Statei can entering Canada totalled 3844 more in March,
1040, than they did in the Mme
month lut yeir, the total being
176,162 compared with 172,618 a year
ago, the National Revenue Review
reports.
Outward Canadian traffic Increased 125 per cent wtth 66,043 Canadian
cars cleared, an Increase of 37,188
over the same month of 1939.
Of the American cars entering
Canada 28,239 obtained 60-day permits: and 146,164 entered for stays
of 48 houn or less. Out of the total
of 66,943 Canadian can 15,398 were
.cleared for periods of 48 hours or
more while the remainder, 61,545,
returned within two dayi.

Reinforcing 1st Division; Air Training Plan
B6lhg Accelerated: 83,394 Men in
.i
,•.*.
Artrw; <^^ratinoVWth,U. ! L . _ _ • , ,
(

OTTAWA, Miy 21 (CP).—A further contingent of Canadian troopi hai
juit arrived in England, the Defence Minister, Hon. Norman Rogen, announced tonight. They are certain ancillary units and further reinforcement! for the lit division.
The Defence Minister Mid he had Intended a thorough review of
eventa but much of what he had intended to iay teemed of little importance in relation to the great event! taking place at thli very hour.
Regarding the Prime Minister's announcement laat night that the 2nd
OTTAWA, Miy 21 (CP). - A division would proceed overseas earlier than first intended, a message
demand that Prime Minister Mac- of warm appreciation had been received from the United Kingdom with
kenzie King "emulate the example assurance of aid In facilitating the troop movement
of Neville Chamberlain" and reThla did not mean the 2nd Divl
sign his office to some other memaion would proceed immediately, he
ber of his following w u made in Meighen Praises
added.
the House of Commoni tonight by
Allan Cockeram (Con., York-South).
President of U.S. Mr. Rogen itated that Initructloni
Mr. Cockeram w u speaking ir. OTTAWA, May 21 (CP) .-Sena- had gone out today to begin re'
the debate on Finance Minister Ral- tor Arthur Meighen, Conservative cruiting at once for the ancillary
ston's $700,1)00,000 war appropriation leader in the Upper Chamber, unite neceisary for establishment ol
a Canadian corps in the field.
bill.
praised Preiident Franklin D. Roo"I do not desire to offend and ievelt today ai the "mightiest and Selection of units for the 3rd Dl
there is qp malice in my mind," he brainiest" of United States sons and vision would be made at an early
aald.
a man who leei the war aituatiou date but recruiting would itart
for iome unit! before lt would be
"I My thii ln the firm convic- "aa it ii."
tion that iuch action ia necessary Speaking In the address debate possible to announce the entire
for the success of our war effort he said the arm ot Britain and her makeup of the division, said Mr.
"The Prime Minister h u among Allies form the fortreu "under Rogen. Recruiting had already been
his followers others better able to which we are going to live—and authorized for the additional an
lead. Let him sacrifice hia personal beneath which we are going to die ciliary troopi required..
ambitions tor the good of the if it falls.
Mr. Rogen laid lt w u not de'
country."
"There are some even across the slrable to elaborate on the Prime
line who are not of the same view Minister's itatement that certain
U. S. NEWSMEN RETURN TO today that they were month! ago. forcei would be assigned to duty In
LONDON FROM BELGIUM Today they are not ao confident that the Caribbean and North Atlantic
LONDON,.May 21 (CP).-Ameri- they could win where the great areu. It wu sufficient to lay Can'
can correspondents who had been democracies of Europe failed and ada, In thii u in other respect!, was
with the British Army ln Belgium win after the might of those to- cooperating fully with the United
returned today to London. Among talitarian powers is multiplied many Kingdom.
and their proximity ii closer
them wu Drew Middleton of The timea
In the field ot aviation the
to Our continent than any powerful Britlih
Commonwealth Air Tralii'
Associated Press.
nation here."
ing Plan w u being accelerated
and supplemented ahd No. 112
Squadron Royal Canadian Air
Force, would be lent Oveneu.
On September 8 lut, before fan
ada entered the war, 22,878 troops
of all ranks had been recruited
On September 24, the number in
the Canadian Active Service
Force had risen to 58,817, on
November I to 81,613. Then the
Voluntary Defence mented Aid. T. H. Waten. "Train- lit Division "went Oveneu and
ing them will certainly do no harm; recruiting of reinforcement! for
Corps Suggested
military training never hurt any- It started. At the ume time certain additional units were formed
one." .
by Stibbs
It w u Mayor Stibbs' suggestion and recruited.
the Government doei not On February 18 the itrength of the
Nelson City Council Tuesday night that "lt
to itart recruiting It ihould C. A. S. F., exclusive of reinforce
joined municipalities throughout the want
Dominion in urging tha Federal authorize a volunteer torce along menti had risen to 63,518, and on
Government to take action to guard the lame linei u they have in Eng- March 18 to 84,501. On May 10 it
againit "Fifth Column" actlvitiei. land, and If necessary give the city Itood at 83,394, e x c l u s i v e Of
It decided to draft a reaolutlon lik- power to use the Armory to or- reinforcement!.
Flnt reifnrcementi of the lit
ing the Government to organize i ganize iuch a torce*
voluntary detence corps similar to "Do you mean the city ahould Dlviilon were now Oveneu and
further reinforcements to replace
home defence organization ln Great do lit" uked Aid. P. G. Morey.
battle caiualtiei were in training
Britain; and if It did not desire to ao D0UBT8 IP GET
in Canada. Recruiting ot reinforcethli, to authorize the city to pro- AUTHORITY
ceed using the now vacant armory "I don't think for a minute the ment! for the 2nd Dlviilon would
at Nelson. The resolution ii yet to Government 'would give the au- itart June 7 so that body would
be u well supplied with reinforcebe drafted.
thority," Mayor Stlbbi replied.
ments when the time cime u the
Mayor N. C. Stibbi recalled thit
Aid.
A.
G.
Ritchie
believed
no
lit Dlviilon.
iome month! ago the city pressed
for resumption of recruiting at Nel- mention ihould be made ot organDemocratic countrlei elonley
ization
by
the
city.
ion, urging that the Armory be put
with Germany were
to uie. Nothing w u dona by the "The Cout cities have done it," anoclated
blamed
by Angus Maclnnli (C.
military authorities, however. Now iaid Mayor Stibbs.
C, F., Vancouver Eut) fer net
cities acrou the Dominion, feeling "Our resolution cm be worded hiving foreseen the danger of
that Canada might suffer ai had strongly enough," commented Al- Hltlerlim and taken meuurei to
Poland, Norway, Denmark, Holland derman Tyler. Since the Council overcome It.
and Belgium, were urging action. did not know whit arrangement!
Mr, Maclnnli isld the Canidlm
New Westminster had launched • had been made between the Cana- people
who could afford It ihould
campaign itself, though it licked dian and Britlih Government!, its pay Cinada'i war bill, It ihould
scope of action w u limited, and not be handed down to a genera
authority to do so.
the moit it could do would be to tlon that hid no oontrol over ltl
SHOULD SUPPORT
forwird a requeit, he believed.
"We ihould certainly lupport the Aid. G. M Benwell asserted there expenditure,
other municipalities" laid Aid. C. wu danger ot sabotage, and comHon. Grota Stirling (Con., Yale)
W. Tyler.
mented 'The Dominion Govern- laid the Government'! "itart and
Aid. Roy Sharp itated the Nelion ment doesn't seem to be making any stop" method ot recruiting had mysBrinch ol the Legion wu taking effort to pep up enthusiasm throug.1 tified and disturbed the people of
steps to organize.
the country like there w u ln the Western Cinada. He thought the
"There'i a lot ot good material in lait war. The flnt thing we know non-p e r m a n en t active militia
our young men, and Ihef are 'Fritzle' will be knocking at our should be expanded and kept up by
anxioui to do something," com- front door."
recruiting to provide relnfordemenli.

Nelson Council Will Urge Government
Action Guard Againsf "Fifth Column"
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Parachute Troops
Set Fires to Add
to Bombing Fury

Premier Resign

While a complete program of Provincial road needa would require
$5,000,000, and that turn could be
uied with good effect it wai being
hoped that the Dominion would iee
the way clear to Joining the Province in • $2,000,000 of the program
thii Summer.
Outside of the request for assistance with the ipecial program, the
Provincial Department of Public
Worki haa only maintenance road
work in light at the preient time
Capt. Leary iaid. Much, he added,
would depend on the war situation.

Rossland Lumber
Fire Is Guarded; Russia Will Not
Water Scarcity Limit Nazi Trade

Hill, caught fire Tuesday afternoon.
Kenneth Martin, Rossland Fire
Chief, got the blaze, which wes
about 40 feet square, under control.
Owing to lack of water, it was
impossible to put it out completely,
but it is being guarded by several
mine workers, and it ia expected
that it will burn itself out

Anti-aircraft fire alao wai heard
in the Thames Estuary early today,
There was a sharp explosion followed by a sudden glare and then
two more. explosion! resembling
gunfire.
One Germin plane flew over the
Southeait cout at 12:30 a.m., but
wai driven oft by anti-aircraft tire.
Brief but intense gunfire awakened reildentt of an East cp|4____)wn
shortly after midnight
swept the iky u fighter
up.
The Air Mlniitry anni
terday that heavy and
bombing attacki were ma
eral areaa of the fighting fronts ln
Belgium and Northern France, with
the lou of live Britlih bomben.
An amplification ot an earlier
communique Mid long lines ot German mechanized units, moving over
the battlefield ot Arras-BapaumeSt. Quentin-Cambral, wera "continually harassed and disorganized" in
repeated R.A.F. attacks Monday
night
,y •
"Here and there roads and bridges
In the path of the advancing enemy
were bombed in'
iaid.
Railway lines ln tha Bapiume district were "bombed and temporarily
made unusable."
Several-machine-gun posts In the
open wood! of the Nouvion area
were "attacked and silenced," and
troopi taking cover in copses ind
forests were bombed ahd machine-

Britlih Columbia was anxious
to Improve t h i connection} be- •
tween Canadian and UnHed -titer
polnti from Nelion and Creston
Weit to the miin traffic Intake!
at New Westminster and Vancouver; and wished alio to surface
additional parti of the Tram-Canada Highway In the Big Bend
area, Capt Leary Mid. .

Thli li a counter-attack from
the British on the North and the
French on the South In the reglen ef St. Quentin and Cambrai,
ROSSLAND, B.C., Msy 21-A pile
which, If successful, would recover the old British lins and of lumber at the side of the old
MOSCOW, May 21 (AP)-Tail,
Josie Mine shafthouse, on LeRol the Soviet News Agency, said towipe out the salient

It li a deiperate measure against
sn enemy as powerful as the
Germani.
The lnvaden, following their precept of divide and conquer, have
certain advantage!. They can check
the Britlih In the North and turn
on the French In the South, or they
can lay siege to the British lines
with their force superior in numbers, armament and aviation, and
attempt to wipe out the grim line of
khaki that stands once more with
it! back to the wall.
The British have fought savagely
against the gray green tide of Nazi
soldiery.

1-

LONDON, Mar 23 (Wedneiday)
(CP).—The Air Mlniitry announced todiy thit German aircraft had
dropped bombi in two district! in
South-East England lut night No
caiualtiei or damage waa reported, the bulletin Mid.
Text of the bulleUn follows:
"Enemy aircraft
Jettisoned
bombi tn two districts in the
South-East of England lait night.
Some bombi fell on land and
othen in the lea. Anti-aircraft
gum were in action. There were
no caiualtiei and no damage was
reported."

By J. F. SANDERSON—Canadian Preaa Staff Writer

British lo Die
Before Allowing
Nazis on Coast

"

No Casualties and No
Damage Ministry
Reports

250,000 Volunteer to Combat Invaders; Bill
to Provide Equipment Pushed; Despite
Gravity, People Keeping Chins Up
LONDON, May 21 (CP Cable)—Britain, France and
Belgium fought with their backs to the wall tonight to stop
Hitler's mechanized forces from gaining a foothold on the
English Channel and transforming the Sedan bulge into an
open road to the sea.
With Arras and Amiens in German hands and the possibility of small advance columns being within sight of the
sea at Abbeville,'the'girie'ral situation became increasingly
grave because of the danger of the Nazis driving a wedge between the British and Belgian armies in Belgium and their
French Allies to the South.
As Hitler pointed a dagger at the heart of Britain—a
.dagger longer and sharper than those that failed in the hands
'•
^of Philip of Spain and Napo.
eon—the Government mustered the defensive power of the
nation to repeal a possible
blitzkreig against this country,
and speed up the production of
munitions.
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• PARIS, May 21 (AP)—The Allies, their back to the
English Channel, tonight fought against a new Cerman advance
which spreada path of fire across Northern France.
The French High Command's night communique admitted the Germans drove their advance guard to Amiens and
Arras on the edge of the costal plain leading to the English
Channel.
A War Ministry spokesman added that Cerman motor,
cyclei troops had pushed on to penetrate the outskirts of the
Abbeville region The City
U / i Q Q A I I f V CTI11
Abbeville is on the Somme
Channel's open waters, about
Estuary, 12 miles from the
50 miles Southwest of Arras
and 35 miles Northwest of
Amiens.

W A S WE 00",
RALSTON STATES

(In taking Arm the Nazi lnvaden reached the zone where, along
OTTAWA, May Jl (CP)-Can.
nearby Vimy Ridge, Canadian! won
ida'i wer efforts will ba limited
undying fame ln the firat Great ' "only by our itrength and capacWar.
ity" to assist in meeting "thli tha
greatest world crllii of all Urn*,"
(Vimy Ridge liw cloie to Arm
ind the Ciuidian National War Me- Hon. J. L. Raliton, Miniiter et
Finance, told the House of Commorial there perpetuates Cainda's
participation in the struggle. Over mons today.
the ridge 100,000 Mldiera from the
Putting through tbe government meuure authorizing exDominion itormed to victory Aprd
penditure of 8700,000,000 on war
», 1817.
operations during the current fis(A Canadian Preu cable from
cal year Col. Raliton denied reLondon iaid tonight thit the Vimy
Memorlil apparently hu eicaped parti that it wai proposed to borrow
the entire amount
the lury of the preient wir, temporarily tt leait).
"It Is true we are taking adequate
The Britlih expidltlonary force authority to borrow as much ai may
w u bearing the brunt of the bat- be necessary," the Mlniiter Iild,
tle. The froopi of Vlicount Go*, 'but the policy la still to pay u we
Commm-ir et Brltiih Forcei In o io far u it may be found pen- i h * Tteld,'were InitaltaB » the ile.
"Tixitlon will b« our tint mithcental lector fighting agalnit
planei and tanki In a l u t itand od, then we will borrow whatever
to keep the Germans from tak- amount! we muit ralie ln that way.
ing oontrol of thi Channel.
When Col. Raliton concluded exFarther Eait, the French were planation of hii war appropriation
reported itill holding out at Cim- meeiuie Dr. H. A. Bruce (Con. Tqbral, behind the German advance ronto-Parkdale) declared, "we will
vote my amount of money aiked .
linei.
to make the maximum war efThere w u no mention In Pirli for
fort and get factorlu to work."
ot any Germani reaching the Chan"Canada
la In the throes of •
nel itself,
awakening," Dr. Bruce Mid.
The French called the iltuation terrible
"Wa
were
slow
to visualize the men.
"extremely grave" but laid that
overhanging the dutinlu Of
with their t.api holding Cambrai, ace
free and enlightened people."
Eait ol Arru, and the Britlih batI t . w a i . estimated. the. army .
tling the Germani ln other lectors,
the Allied command wai confident would coit $265,000,000, the navy
$100,000,000, the Royil Canadian
lt could "reestablish" 111 lines.
Air Foroe 1100,000,000, the ComGeneral headquarter! have been monwealth Air Training Plan
out of communication for 48 houn
$1_0,000,0O0, The Cinadian Corps
with General Henri Giraud, ComFormation announced yesterday
mander on the Meuie area, and a
up to J65,OOO,0O0, snd the Third
War Mlniitry ipokeimin said he
Division soon to be recruited $30,could neither confirm nor de,iy
000,000.
German .clalma that Giraud had
been captured.
In addition to more than $100,Ona report said General Giraud 000,000 already ipent on the wir efeicaped in a tank. Some membera fort, commitments hsd been given
of bil stall were taken priioner. for $267,000,000 u from Sept, 1,
1939 to March 31, lt»40.
The War Ministry ipokesznen said
he believed the French still held Mr. Ralston uid every effort had
Abbeville itieB, but that "I can been mide to eliminate red tape,
to ihorten procedure. Beciuae ne
give no official confirmation."
felt (he people of Canada would
Amieiu and Arru were envelop- endorse his action, he uid he hid
ed in flames by the time they were made commitment! beyond the fint
reached by German motorized ele- year of the war and even beyond
ments of 3000 to 4000 men each.
the first fiscal year, to ipeed up the
Alter thier fall, the French iaid provision of war materiali.
the front became "extremely confuied."
The Germani grew Increailngly
TO DIE FOR MURDER
deitructlve u they neered their ob- , MONTREAL, May 21 (CP).—Pau!
jective of reaching the aea ln their Viateur Frigon, 24, was convicted
attempt to cut off the British- today on a charge of murdering
French and Belgian forcei in Bea- Joseph Sauro, 60-year-old fruit merglum.
chant, and was sentenced to be
To bombi launched from planei hanged Auguit 23.
•nd shells fined from armor-covThe conviction came leu than
ered gum, were added f l i m u two month! after 22-year-old Rofrom Incendiary bombi and torch- meo Foucault had been condemned
ai carried by parachute troopi.
to the gallows June 14 for the same
Towni, village! and field! Weit crime.

S

of the battli linei were reported
burning u the Germin tanki
lumbered through cloudi of imoke
Into Amleni and Arne,

The French High Command announced dive bomben had been
taken trom the fleet to harass the
German land columni, in cooperitlon with Scouting and bomber
forma Uona.
The French have brought down
303 German planei with thier antiaircraft guns and tighter ships since
the Oerman push started May 10,
not coutlng the hundred! accounted lor by tbe Royal Air Force.

New Chief Justice
Welcomed to Bench
VANCOUVER, May 31 (CP). Chief Justice M. A. Macdonald was
congratulated by membera of the
Bar today when he took his seat on
the Court of Appeal bench for the
first time ilnce hli appointment as
chief Justice.
He lucceeded former Chief Justice Archer Martin, who retired
earlier thla month.
"With the utmoit pleasure and
stratification we, the Bar of the
Province, welcome your incumbency' of the chief justiceship of
Britlih Columbia, the higheit judicial honor and office In the Province," utd W. t. Bums, K.C, Treuurer of the U w Society.

NELSON
TRAIL
Victoria
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Kamloops
—
Prince George —
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlin
_
Dawson

Min. Mas.
46 80
53 80
49 87
45 75
- 43 71
46 88
_ 33 80
-. 40 61
43 58
47 57
33 49
34

61

Seattle
46 79
Portland
- 55 86
San Francisco
54 90
Spokane
- 48 83
Penticton
44 —
Vernon
44 —
Kelowna
- 44 83
Grand Forks
_ 45 86
Kaslo
43 —
CranBrook
38 80
Calgary
- 40 73
Edmonton
50 76
Swift Current
_
40 69
Prince Albert
38 72
Winnipeg
37 88
Forecast: Kootenay — Moderate
Southerly winds, fair and warm during day, becoming cloudy and cooler at night.
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Council lo Ask Public Opinion on
Native Stone or White Cement for
Pillars al Entrance lo Cemetery

Creek Under House
to Be Covered by
City Money Trail

1HS,

I N Elks Descend
on Trail lo Hold
18th

TRAIL, B. C, May 21-Aa Trail
Creek culvert is uncovered where it
passes under a houie on Lot SB,
Block 44, Diitrlct Lot 1079, and u
G. Geronazzo, owner of the houio.
li raising it and having new foundation! put in, the City Council Monday night accepted the recommendaBring Bock Key to
Ritchie
declared,
that,
over
a
pesment to Cost $530, riod of yean, the cement would tion
of the Board of Works that the
contractor
working
on
the
house
City Presented
not
compare
with
stone.
Aid.
Roy
Native Stone
Sharp declared, "I can't se the »300 cover the culvert at a bid of $230.
in 1929
difference."
Aid.
C.
W.
Tyler
and
$820
The work entails the erection ot
Aid. P. G. Morey commented that forms
supported on heavy timber TRAIL, fc. C, May Sl-The City
white
cement
at
Lakeside
Park
apWhether the pillars to be erected
epanning the creek, and pouring of Trail Tueiday night fituiK wide
at the entrince to Nelion Memorial parently was standing up.
of approximately 10 square yards
If the Council was to decide on ot concrete 10 Inchei thick, rein- Its figurative gates to memben of
Park, the City Cemetery, ihould be
eonitructed of native stone or ol cement because It represented a sav- forced with grid composed of 14 the Benevolent Protective Order of
Elks, who on Wedneiday mo*mta|
, white cement will be a question put ing, It ihould give up the nillsri en- inch iteel rods.
to varioui bodies and Individuals tirely for this year, Ala. Ritchli Tha Council approved tha recom- open the eighteenth annual convention ot the BriUsh Columbia Elk
suggested.
thla week by memben ot the City
"Aid. Waten declared good white mendation that damage to a masonry Aiiociation.
Council.
wall
at
the
tttt
and
ot
Tamarac
From aome M lodges In British
With opinion of Council members cement would cost ai much 'as stone Avenue be repaired.
Columbia they came, gradually
sharply divided, and a bid for $530 and'would not lait as long.
swelling
thalr ranks to aprpoxlmatefor White cement pillars gaining MONEY SAVED FOR FINOI
ly 100 u tl»a day wined. Many
the favor ot aome memben of the Mayor N. C. Stibbs asserted the
coming
by
car had thalr vehtclei
Council u oppoaed to native stone at money saved by using white cement
festooned with banners displaying
$820 preferred by others, the City "would go a long way toward buildthe number ot their lodge and the
Council Tuesday night decided that ing the lance on either side of the
name of their city. Conspicuous
«n attempt ihould be made to obtain entrance."
with their purple fawaa and purple
outside opinion, and tabled deciiion It wai Aid. Tyler'i suggestion
and white dreu, their pretence ln
on the queition until next week.
that other opinions should be sought
the city typified the eve of a consince
many
persona
were
keenly
vention.
C O M M I T T I - UNABLE
Interested in the cemetery. WhethJO AGREE
The convention will be the second
er the pillars should "be of itone or
Aid. G. M. Benwell, Parks Chair- cement was a question of taste, and
ot the British Cojumbla Association
man, reported hla committee waa of artistic fitness.
in Trail, tha prtvloui one having
unable to agree on the pillars, and Aid. Morey agreed thit "rock TRAIL, B. C, May M-The City bean held May IS, 1929, when the
asked for a Council decision.
would probebly be more fitting and Council Monday night approved constitution ot the association wai
Aid. T. H. Wateri and Aid. A. G more grand", and added "the price recommendations of tha Board ot adopted.
influenced me."
Works and Fire, Water and Light OBJECTS OF ELKS
"I dont think we can be too care- Committee that the practice of
The preamble to tha constitution
ful," Aid. Tyler aiaerted.
dumping rocks and other debris on reads:
streeti, with the exception ot that
which the City Works Department "Thli association of the benevowill remove free of charge, muit lent Order of Elks, lodges ot the
GIN PIUS help toflushaway toxic
cease; and that property owners Province of Britlih Columbia ii
wastes, bringing relief from backache
who wish to dispose of rocks exca- formed to unite all lodges ln closer
vated on their property, muit tint bonds of fraternity, to further good
and rheumatic twinges. In the United
notify the Works Depirtment and fellowship among the lodges; to. proStatea aak (or "Gino Pilli".
obtain permission to dump on thi tect and promote the Interests ot
street, and pay a charge ot (2 per the order In the Province of Brltiih Columbia; to aialit In increasing
load for removal
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 21-Pros
the membership of the lodgei alpects of tennis getting Into full
ready established, and ln forming
swing thii coming weekend look
new ones ln thli Province; to exfavorable, reports Jack Neal, Presichange ideas beneficial to the lodgei
dent of the Rouland Tennii Club
of thli Province, and to bear true
One court ls in shape, and it ll exallegiance to the constitution and
pected to have the net put up either
laws ot the Benevolent and ProWedneiday or Thunday, while
tective Order ot Elks of Canada and
work on tha other two courti is
Newfoundland."
progressing.
Molby Stewart of Vancouver,
A Junior Tennii . Club, with
Secretary-Treuurer, brought with
Norma Gallie ai President and
him the "key to the city" presented
Glynn Langdale as Secretary-Treasto the association by A. A. Milligan,
urer, was formed l u t week. A helpMayor of Trail, at the 1929 convening executive, including Jack Bryan
tion.
t Mm ta 0-M4- and th. U.S.-RHBIK and Miss Margaret Wright, were apRule No. T of the Nelaon Street After all visitors were billeted
•ad n«w, tut* lentm) ilu. us pointed. Fees were iet at $1 per lea- Hallway, recently adopted *ef the Tuesday
a "get together" was
son, payable in advance.
City Council, requiring street can enjoyed night,
In the Elks' hall. Motion
to complete the loop at the Fair- pictures were shown by B. K. Far
view terminus before halting lo rar and community singing was en
discharge passengers at the waiting joyed. Tommy Evans ot Trail and
room brought two protests—ln the Frank Brown of Vancouver proform of petitions—to the City Coun- vided piano and violin accompanicil Tuesday night Both were re- ment
ferred to Committee of the Whole. Convention actlvitiei Open WedThe first asked that the cara be nesday morning at I a.m. with reg.permitted to itop part way around istrations being made at the Elks'
the loop for the benefit of passen- Hell.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON
gers desiring to get off at that The visiting delegates and officpoint, particularly "older residents, ers will be welcomed by Mayor
SWIMMING POOL — MODERN HOTEL
housewives and business girls". This Herbert Clark' and R. R. Burns,
would make it unnecessary for them M.L.A. at the opening business sesCOTTAGES .AND CABINS
to walk back the distance from the sion at 10 a.m. when A. J. Follis of
waiting room to the end of the New Westminster, President of the
B.C. Association will preside.
loop.
JOHN W. BURNS, JR., Manager
The second petition also uked that The Elks' big parade will com'
Rule No. 7, which lt described as mence at 8:30 p.m., the procession
the "non-stop rule", ahould be proceeding from the Elks' Hall to
modified. This request waa made the Cenotaph, where a rememby North Shore residents, who stated brance ceremony will be held.
cooperation between the street car A typical Elks' smoker, including
and the West Arm ferry w u none exhibition boxing bouts between lotoo good, snd that the "non-stop cal contestants, will get under wiy
rule" often cauied them to miss the et 8:30 p.m.
ferry.
WILL TOUR TRAIL
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
"That rule w u drafted purely u
for the coming yeir* will
a aitety measure, and If it prevents beOfflcen
elected and Installed Thursday
one accident tt is worth while," morning,
and
at 1 p.m. delegates
commented Aid. Roy Sharp.
will be taken on a tour of Trail. A
When the rule w u recently pliced banquet will be held at 8:30 p.m.
before the City Council by Aid. C. In the Crown Point Hotel. The conW. Tyler, Street Railway Chair- vention will conclude with a dance
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
man, he emphasized it w u to pre- in the Elks' HaU beginning at 0:30
vent passengers stepping oft the p.m.
cu Into the itreet, where there wu Thoie ln chirge of convention v SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
danger from cars and trucks.
nngements are Charles Fenton,
General Chairman; A. Farnum and
George Webster, Reception ComEuropean Plan, $1.50 Up
mittee;
W. T. Heini, General SecRosslander Elects
retary; M. Peterion and Charlei
Fenton,
Transportation Committee;
for Speedy Trial and George
HUMS — WI MacDonald, A. Coiiney, R. Steedman, Medicine
James end Roy Rourke,
Tompklna, J. Andenon, R. W. Hat; F. Quail, F. Bennett, Leth- ROSSLAND, B. C, Mey Sl-The Dance Committee.
Towles, Lieut, and Mrs. Tucker, H. bridge; Mr. and Mrs. J. M case ot Rex vs. Paul, brought before Hla Honor, Judge W. A. Nlibet THOSI TO OFFICIATE
J. Merrln, T. H. White, Vancouver; Sutherland, Winnipeg. •
in Rosslmd County Court, w u lete Otflcen of the Association who
G. D. MacEachern, Victoria; H. M.I
for trial on June 18. Paul, who U will officiate at the convention sesarraigned on a statutory charge, sions ire: A. J. Follis, New Westelected for speedy trial.
minster, President; J. Roberts,
He w u releued on $200(1 ball and Prince George, First Vice President;
M Petersen, Trail, Second Vies$2000 sureties.

rt Togs
Livs In e»(¥free Summer cloths* thst ara designed for
days in the garden, boat or on the beach.
PLAYSUITS

S U C K SETS

Shorts .tnd novelty printed Sanforized fabrics, stripes
tops. Two-pieces, tf 1 QC snd plains in black, teal,
Sites 14 to 20 ..«?*«««' wine, etc. Sizes 60 QC
12-20. Up from . .«!>**• J U

PLAYSUITS

FARMERETTES
Smarter prints. 2-plece plsy
suits with skirts. M OP New brighter colors with
Sites 14 to 20 ..*i)-*.£td contrasting trims In wine
and pansy. Sizes f 1 OQ
14-20. Up from..
fldd

ORDER STOP TO
DUMPING DEBRIS
IN TRAIL STREETS

Butcher Boy Topi
SLACKS

Novelty prints, cheeks, end

plaids. Guaranteed colors. >
Cool and smsrt. d»1 i f t Nayy drill, bright novelty

Sizes 12-18. Up . - J l / W trims. Full cut garmsnts.
Sizes 14-20.

HELP KIDNEYS!

Rossland Plans
Junior Tennis

Swim Suits

Swim Suits

"Skintite"

"Catalina"

A large range of these perfect fitting suits. Side lacing
or elpper.
# 9 QC
Up from
*Ni3a

Novelty Lastex fabrics with
new front panel. High coU
ors. Up
from

SPORT SHIRTS
New novelty prints, stripes
and whites. Sizes
14-20. Up from . . '

PANTIE GIRDLES
Two-way stretch. Peach of
white. S..M.0 L. J J J Q

$2.95

Street Railway
Rule Brings Two
Protests Council

Ainsworth Hot Springs

Sunsuits — Swimsuits
Tiny Tots Wash Suits. Swim Suits. "Skintite".
Contrasting
C Q . trunks, lece sides. Will
trjms. Suit . , . , w T v not fade. Sizes
2 to 6. Suit ..,

98c

Guide for Travellers

Sunsuits. Cotton prints Pullovers. Bright cotton
assorted with colored stripes. (By Penman).
trims. Sizes
1 to 3. Suit

39c -_r.,...*.;Bt

Creepers. Novelty print Overatls. Drills smsrtly
seven dwarfs, etc. In- trimmed and Farmerfants' sizes.
CO«

H u m e Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Each

Elastized pumps punched for
hot weather wear. White with
tan, white with blue. Sizes are

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROP8.

4 to 9.
Priced at

Nelson Legion Wires Resolution
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Urging Steps Against Enemy Aliens'
Subversive Activities to Ottawa
Dufferin Hotel T___Z£.'El
ROOMS SI UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

WW Seymour St

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

m

SST Hotel VOLNEY P . » , .
EVERY COURTE8Y SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

RELAX
at the GALAX
Canadian Money at Par

HOTEL'

V"

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Call Home.

IN SPOKANE
196 Outtlde Roomi and
Apartmenti

ALL AT MODERATE RATES
No discount on Canadian money
on roomi.

I M Main Ave.
Spokane. Wn.

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

SPORTSWEAR

Children's Wear

___A4__iieH

M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

Nelson—Phone 35

,

$3*95

Footwear

Arrow Lakes
Service

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

Tops in Summer comfort are these popular peasant
sandals. Cool and airy. Featured In both
white and fawn. Styles Include wedge
heels. Sizes are 4 to 8

CHIC

"Resolved that In view of the Miny iuch perioni known to ui
gravity of the war situation and the ihould be confined to concentration
knowledge that has come to ui of camps. This Branch wishes to go
the- actlvitiei of enemy agenti in all on record that their memben are
invaded countrlei, the Nelson ready and willing to give the au- President; P. G. Payne, Victoria,
thorities their active and full-heart- Third Vlce-Preildent; M. Stewart,
Branch of Ihe Canadian . Legion ed
support ln any action they may
wishes to associate Itself with the decide
Vancouver, Secretary-Treasurer; F.
to take."
many resolutions which have been This was the resolution passed un- Thornton, Duncan, Eiqulre; O. Neipassed by other Branches ln this animously at a large meeting ot
Province, that the Dominion Gov- Nelson and viiiting Canadian1 Leg- bitt, Scjuamlsh, Chaplain; F. Mcernment be strongly pressed to take ion memben and othen Tuesday Mullin, Powell River, Inner Guard;
immediate and drastic steps to put evening, called especially to "de- George Parell, Duncan, Tyler.
a itop to all subversive activities termine the Legion attitude regard- Trustees are T. W. Ferguson, Port
thet are being cirrled on by enemy ing local subversive and anti-Brit- Coqultkm; -E. H. Tupllng, South
alieni and sympathizers ln Canadi. ish Incidents", and forwarded im- Vancouver; and W. A. Harris, Kammediately by night letter to the
Dominion Secretary at Ottawa to loopi.
be laid before the Government. Three Grand Lodge Officials to
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Copies will also be forwarded to attend
the Convention are R. W
the Provincial Command, W. E. EsWANTED - GOOD RELIABLE ling, M.P. for West, Hon. Ian Mac- Storie of New Westminster, Orand
man for farm work, good milker. kenzie, B.C., member of the cabinet. Esttulre C. A. Vaughan, Grand Loyal Knight and Immediate Paat PreiFrom June 1 or IS. Apply to INCIDENTS CITED
Max Raloff, Grand Forki, B. C.
"We aU know personally, one, two ident, of tbe B.C. Aiiociation; and
or three penons within our own Harry Piele, Duncan, Grand Inner
city, who openly sneer, jeer and Guard.
laugh at Canada'i war effort, and
who express sympathies with the
enemy'i cause," President James 21 FAMILIES IN ROSSUND
Spencer laid before the resolution
APPLY RELIEF CAIDINS
was adopted, and "this Is a situation
which ihould not be allowed to ex- ROSSLAND, B. C, May Sl-Plani
lit"
of the Rouland Community Cheit
Varioui members cited penonal Gardens began to take definite shape
Effective Frldiy, May 24 Steamer
Minto will leave Robion Wut it encounters with enemy sympathiz- lait week, when the Chest executive
11:30 a.m. and arrive Nakusp at ers and Incident! ot persons openly wai Informed, Friday night, that uie
9:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Fridays. expressing contempt of the coun- of an old orchard, ln the South Belt,
Schedule ls otherwise unchanged. try'i war effort These for the moit had been granted by the C. M.
This change will permit Train fjo. pirt. Had been previously reported & S. Company for thli purpose.
Eleven plots have been measured
11 from Nelson to make direct io Provincial Police.
Making It deer that all Informa- out, approximately 90 by 100 feet,
connection \y"h Northbound
and
seeds ire being distributed thli
tion
pelted
on
to
authorities
regardsteamer.
ing subversive activities of enemy week. The orchard, which w u lait
N. J. Lowes, C.T.A. Nelion, B. C. aliens would be confidential, Secre- cultivated two yean ago, li in good
tary-Manager H. E. Thaln itated condlUon, md Juat needs spading.
thit accusations agalnit enemy According to a report by D- B. Smith
aliens could be made ln writing, Chairman of the committee In
over a signature, and would be kept chirge of the gardening project,
about 31 families have aiked for
**tt*~**~ ** • » • • • • • • * »
in strictest confidence.
Extensive discussion on the pos- gsrden plots and where families alsibility of Initiating -.Hilary' Min- ready have property, seeds will be
ing of s home defence unit alio oc- given out, to be planted on their
own private land.
curred, but no action wu taken.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

60 QC
«PJ''W

"Ha-Ra-Chas"

Ladies' Wear

Newly renovated through-

Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.

J>WJtWfi(VL

"Spectators"

In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms ln the Interior — Bath or Shower.

I

^...$1.19

Joohti&aJL

NEW GRAND HOTEL

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

WC
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Ex-Coasl Boxla
Player Stars in
Leafs'Workouts
Turning out for hla tint workout Tuesday night with the Nelson
Maple Leafi and giving all kinds
of promise, John Elly, who lut
year played with the Burrards in
the Cout Senior League, apparently
hu answered one of Coach Jock
Walmsley's prayers for another effective attacker.

SUN AND
SWIMMING WEAR

ident Mayor N. C. Stibbs, wiU be and further, that all their arms, amAid. P. O. Morey, Secretary-Trea- munitions and explosives ba consurer; and R. B. (Jack) Morris, fiscated forthwith. Thli nutter ll
Fred Pritchard, Morrli Bercov, Jack
Reid, D. D. Townsend,' George urgent owing to the large percentFleury, J. B. Stark, George A. age ot enemy alieni resident In the
Hoover and Murray Clark.
Okanagan Valley, who ara openly
Likely referees from Nelson wil)
be Buddy Hammond and Leo At- Ihowing their anti-British symwell. Timekeepers ara to be T. R. pathies. Immediate acUon la necWilson, R. E. Crerar and Max Des- essary.**
Brisay, and goal Judges, Al Fietz, Telegrams urging similar action
W. J. Leigh and Art Bradshaw.
by municipal bodies in Uie Fraser
ValleV, Kootenay and Vancouver
Island districts were sent after Metford and Bishop uid the Okanagan
action must be coordinated with
that of the Canadian Legion and
other groups.

Okanagan Men
lo Seek Action
on Enemy Aliens

**

Breakfast Nooks

A 19-year-old native of Powell
River and now a resident ot Nelson,
Elly played defend for the BurBUILT TO ORDER
rard., but Walmsley has switched
him to a rover position, where he is
Kootenay Saih tt Door Worki
expected to prove more effective. PENTICTON, B. C, May Jl (CP) M. E. OBAL
Opp. City HHI
Euy displayed i wicked ihot and —Charging that "enemy aliens resia dazzling turn of ipeed. He ihifts dent In the Okanagan Villey ... are
_5
well, and li expected to tit ln finely openly ihowing their anti-British
symp.ithles," the Okamgan Municwith the Leafs.
UNDERWOOD
Jock Walmsley will hold down ipal Association today chose two
the other rover position. "I hadnt representatives to villi Ottawa and
TYPEWRITERS
Urge
Federal
authorities
"to
intern
planned on playing at first, but I
enemy alien* and Investigate all
Sunditrand Adding Miehlmi
think I will plsy iteady for a while all
• OFFICE SUPPLIES
until I get the team whipped Into penoni of alien origin."
Underwood
Elliott Flihir Ltd.
Una shape," the Coach uid.
John Bishop ot Coldstream, B. C.
Phom M
Tha lineup for Thursday's open- and L S. Mctford of Salmon Arm, U6 Ward St
ing game with Rouland Redman in B. C, were named By the meeting
Nelson follows: Divi Gibboni, goal; to go to Ottawa after delegates de_______________
Stin Morrli, Billy Townsend, Ev- cided direct representation! Would
erett Kuhn ind Doug Blais, defence, be more effective thin letten and
Walmiley and Elly, roven; Pete telegrams urging action.
Bonneville md Reggie Miller, cen- Thi Anoclatlon adopted the foltrei; Ian Dingwall, Stewie Pater lowing resolution:
REPAIRS end ALTERATIONS
son. Harold Tapanila iDd Harold "That the Dominion oi Canada
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Mayo, homes.
do forthwith Intern all enemy aliens
The Executive ot the Nelson La- and investigate all penons of alien
Company, Limited
crosse Club for 1940, headed by Pres- origin, whether naturalized or nol,
•
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Trail Youlh Fined
on Two Charges ol

District Scout leader* Confer at TraU

Heads New Force

Pleading guilty to two charge!—
one of driving without a 1940 driver'! licence and another of tailing
to itop after an accident—Lawrence
T. Davies, 18-year-old TraU youth,
w u fined $5 and $10 when he appeared before Stipendiary Magiatrate Stanley Humphries at Castlegar. Ha w u also forbidden to drive
anywhere in Canada tor one year.
Information wu laid by Constable
John Henry of the Provincial Police Highway Patrol, Cutlegar.
Davies w u charged with failing
to stop after he had backed into a
bicycle ridden by Jack Fruer near
a Cutlegar dance hall about 10:30
the night of May 10. Fruer wai
unhurt but about $3.50 damage w u
dona to the bicycle. It belonged to
Alexe Eremko, Cutlegar.

Parachutists Are

Given Thorough
Initial Training

General Sir Walter Klrke has
been chosen to command the newly-formed British anti-parachutist
army announced by War Minister
Eden shortly after he took over
' the War Office in the Churchill
Qovernment

1

After the huge Jamboree staged by Scouts,
Guldei, Cubi and Browniei In Trail, district Scout
leaden engaged ln an Informal confab in the Trail
Rover Den, where they discussed ln particular joint
outings for the coming Summer.
From left to right, they are: Front row: Gordon
Williami, District Scout Master, Trail-Rossland;
John Wood, Trail Rover Squire; E. R. Humphries,
President Rossland-Trail Boy Scout Association;
and J. L Kitchln, Chairman, Third Trail group.
Second row: Billy Kinlm, Trail Rover Squire; Fred

Mathewi, District Comminloner, Trail-Rouland;
R. R. Brown, District Commissioner, Nelson; and
Louis Trevison, Trail Rover Squire. Directly behind Trevison is Newton Sherwood, Trail Scoutmuter. Back row: Mike Hrooshkin, Trail Rover
Squire; Jim Street, Cubmaster; A. R. Pearse, Assistant Cubmaster; W. R. Wickson, Cubmaster; Bob
Melrose, Scoutmaster; L P. Walton, Nelson Scoutmaster; Jack Gibson, Scoutmaster; M. Reid of
Castlegar; and Steve Sapronoff, TraU Rover Squire.
—Daily News Photo,

Gov. General Inspects Canadian
Troops

Mussolini's Decision Awaited

By EDWIN 8HANKE
Associated Pren Staff Writer
BERLIN, May 21 (AP)- German
parachute troopi undergoing their
Initial training took like football
playen engaged in toughening up
exercliei.
How they were groomed for their
work was disclosed in a motion
picture film on parachute jumping
ihown to the foreign preu and toon
to be released to theatres.
Besides the training of men, the
alcture ahowed esses of rifles and
Ight machine gum landed separately In attacks.
As loon u the parachute troopers
hit the ground, they rip off their
parachute! and rush to these weapons. They alio carry light arms
Beginning their careers, the
troopers fint are given thorough infantry training.
Then they ere Introduced to the
art of parachute jumping Indoors.
They tumble and perform iomeruults on heavy mats. They are
dragged along the ground and then
struggle to 'their feet sgainit a
tugging rope.
Then, suspended from cordi, just
a few feet above the ground, they
experience the sensation of iwinging through the air and learn how
to land properly in carpicioui
windi.
The technique of jumping at interval! from m airplane so that
they will not become entangled u
practiced by diving from the doorway of a traniport on the ground
into i sandpit.
Then the troopen ln thii new type
of war are ready for the real thing.

f

Half Price
STAPLES and PIECE
GOODS
Comforter Covers. Ea. $1.25
Fancy tinen Pieces. Each 35c
Fancy Linen Pieces. Half Price
Cretan Couch Covers.'Ea. 75c
Lace Oblongs. 2 for
15c

FOOTWEAR
Women's Shoes. Pair.. $1.95
Women's Beach Shoes. $1.00

SMALLWARES
Novelty Handbags: Each
21 pr. Kiddies Gloves: Pr.
12 only Print Aprons: Ea.
Hat Bags: Reg. $1.00. Ea.
Chair Seats. Reg. 39c. Ea.
10 only Cleansing Creams

Many al Funeral
of Robert Heddle
St Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral wai
filled almost to capacity when old
friends paid last tribute to Robert
Heddle, Nelson resident for 40 years,
at a funeral service Tuesday afternoon. A large number of mining

25c
17c
13c
50c
19c
13c

READY TO WEAR and
LINGERIE
Cotton Nightgowns. Ea. 35c
Women's Union Suits. 39c
Embroidered Jackets. Ea. 39c
Lg. Table Oddments. Vi price
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
White Platters: 15 in. Ea. 35c
Sherbets: Reg. 25c. Each 13c
Ovenproof Custard Cups. 8c
Crocks with Lids. 1 gal. 23c

MEN'S WEAR
Boys' Rayon Sweaters. 10c
Boy's Sweat Shirts. Each 50c
Men's Sweat Shirts. Each 70c
1 only Boy's Suits. Each $4.00
1 only Boys' Jackets. Ea.$2.95

men, old associates, were among the
mourners.
The front of the church wai banked with floral offering!.
Servicei were conducted by Rev.
J. O. Holmei at the church end it
the graveside in the family plot at
Nelson Memorial Park. The hymn
"Lead Kindly Light" waa lung, Misi
Margaret Graham being at the organ.
Pallbearen were C. H. Hobinson,
Robert Qui, Ron Fleming, R. G.
Joy, J. J. Boyd and D. L. Boyle.

GLOUCESTER I N LONDON
ON "URGENT DUTY"
LONDON, May Jl (CPl.-MajorGeneral the Duke of Gloucester,
brother of King George and Chief
Liaison Officer to the British Field
Forcei, arrived hero today from
France on "urgent duty." The Duke
went at once to Buckingham Palace and then to the War Office. Ha
wai expected to return ihortly to
British General Headquarters in
France.
(',

War Grave But Not
Cause oi Great
Alarm-Cooper

Frequent demonstration! against Britain and France, apparently
with the consent of the Government, lend itrength- to the belief that
Mussolini will soon throw his lot in with Hitler, n Duce Is ihown here,
ln the unlfony of a marshal, with Secretary-General of the Fascist
party Mutti, left, and Marshal Badoglio, right, during the Army Day
celebrations in Rome on May 9.

The Earl and Countesi of Athlone photographed when they reviewed the Canadian troops stationed at Aldershot. At Uie right ia
Major-General McNaughton, in command of trje Canadian overseai
force. The Earl and Countess will shortly sail for Canada, where the
Earl will assume his duties as Governor General.

Britain's "Secret" Plane Loosed on Nazis

Banker Meets
Diplomat
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LONDON, Mey 21 (CP)—Alfred
Duff Cooper, Miniiter of Information, told hii countrymen tonight that while the preient war
newi li grave there is no "cause
for great alarm."
Acknowledging German successes
he declared nevertheless "the ern.y
of Great Britain and the still greater army of France are still there."
He said three fact! could be definitely itated and that one of them
is that "the armiei of Great Britain and France are undefeated."
"Ai I told you last week the end
of this battle, whatever it may be,
canrtot entail the defeat of Britain
and France," he iaid.
"Meanwhile, it is up to each one
of ui to bear our part," He warned
againit rumors, denouncing one that
he iaid w u current to the effect
that the, Premier of France had expressed fear of defeat. On the contrary, uid Mr. Duff Cooper,, France
li "luperbly confident"
"Theie grave eventa will act as
they have already acted, aa a tonic
to the nation."
He added that the Houie of Common! now li "united u perhapi it
never haa been."
"We are all engaged ln a great
battle. We here behind the line!
muit bear our part and let the soldier! know that behind their iteady
linea is a calm, faithful and a united people," he uid.
"Through successful employment
of a new technique of war, small
bodies of the Gernian army have
succeeded in penetrating great distances, but they are small bodies
only, and the successes that they
have achieved have Involved them
ln fearful danger.
'The army of Great Britain and
the ttt greater army of France are
still occupy;.-- the battlefield and
they are undefeated."
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Hitherto a secret aerial weapon of Great Britain, the two-seater Boultori Paul "Defiant" fighting
plane ii now teeing service ln Belgium and France.
Two views of the remarkable plane are shown,
above. Armed with 18 machine gum and three can-

nom, the "Defiant" hai a flying speed ot 504 m.p.h.
ahd a diving speed bf 640 m.p.h. Originally tbe
plane! were to have been held as a secret weapon
for use over the British Isles, but with the Invasion cf tbe Low Countries they were put Into action on the Western Iront.
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• A meeting betv'een the topi ln
II. S. ln International banking,
and the tops ln British diplomacy
In the U. S. ia one of more than
passing interest British Ambassador Lothian chats with J. P. Morgan, multi-millionaire financier
(whose sister Is serving with a
Franco-British ambulance corpi
in France), at New York, where
they were guesti of honor at the
dinner given by the Englishspeaking union,

PONSONBY FORMER
LABOR LEADER RESIGNS
LONDON, May 21 (CP Cable) Lord Pomonby, former leader of
the Labor Party In the Home ol
Lords snd Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs In the tint Labor Government reilgned from the party
today.
Lord Pomonby hai been an ardent advocate of pacifism and several times has expressed disagreement with the Labor Pariy'.; reign policy. He supported Neville
Chamberlain's pre-war policy of
appeasement
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U N K N O W N PERSON KILLS
FARMER, JURY DECIDES
TEULON. Man., May 21 (CP) —
Fred Morocz, 63-year-old farmer of
the Komarno District 50 miles North
of Winnipeg whose body wu foun*
April 22 in hii farm home, w u killed by a person unknown, a coroner'!
jury decided In an open verdict
here lait night Morocz was ihot
through the back of the head with
a shotgun while eating his evening
meal.
Bill Hucall, youthful txltlp buyer
out on bail following a charge of attempted suicide April 30. testified
at the inquest Hucall wai taken to
hospital suffering from poisoning
after being found In a barn on hi!
farm.
Police raid that Hucall, who
bought cattle from Morocz shortly
before hii death, wu the lut per
ion to see the firmer alive.
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FIRESTONE TIRE. SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

The Smedley Garage Company
508 VERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 71

NELSON, B. C.

We Carry a Complete Slock of Firestone Tires and Tubes in All Sixes

SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE I
206 Baker St.

YOUR TEXACO DEALERS

Phont 122
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''Greens" . .

Checkups

Dreams Come True

Start Child to

Vitamin E Factor
in Paralysis War

By Richard Houghton

SERIAL STORY.

THE KILLER SPEAKS

Young Citizens
of Kitchener

n Private . . .

Smart Girls Do
Not Indulge In
Public Makeup

then discovered he wai stabbed to
CHAPTER FORTY
It waa 9:15 when I rolled over ln death, and in terror threw the knile
Into
tha river?"
bed and looked at the alarm clock
the next morning. My usual hour McGuire ihook hii bead. "It's no
go,
Bill.
Too far fetched. Markham
for breakfait wai 7 o'clock, but tbe
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. Devents ol tha past few nights had waa murdered. Since when hava
O taken iuch an interest in tne
One of the fineit lervicei ren- robbed me of moit of my rest and
A mother rat who hai been deirkham family that you ire wordered by the local Parent-Teacher I had slept through the ringing of rying about icindil besmirching
prived of certain vitamins in her
the
alarm
dock.
Association ls the Summer RoundBy DONNA GRACE
diet doei not seem to have much
their fair name?" '
up. Thii ii a health activity ' 'epon- I knew that my jumping nerval "WeU. you aee, hii liiter—"
connection with the cure of cases
Along with other improvement!
sored by the National Congress of had been set at reit, partially at "Oh, Louise Markham?'' •
ot paralysis, but such aiiociation
there
is
a gratifying reform In tha
Parent! and Teachen through lta least, by Louiie Markham'i faith "Yei."
haa been made through recent rebusiness of makeup. The clever
local unite for the purpose of arous- in me. I could no longer deny it to "I noticed ihe waa attractive,"
aearch.
ones
have
learned there is a plica
ing intereit of parent! ind Improv- myself—I wai ln love with her.
Vitamlne E, which ii found in
observed Harvey. "A real good
lor all theie Ilttle intimate femining the health of children entering After a cold shower to rid my sport,
meat green vegetablei, hai been
too,
or
I'm
no
judge."
ine
practlcei
and that place ihould
achool for the fint time, and to head ot that groggy feeling that "You're a darn good Judge,'* 1
known aa the "sterility vitamin". 11
be In a more secluded ipot than tha
bring about continuous medical ar„1 comei of late sleeping on a Sum- toM him. "And ihe win's- her broremoved from the diet of female
public
dining
room.
dental supervision of children of all mer morning, I rang up the police ther Alfred waa about the finest
animals, they are unable to produce
ages, especially those apparently itation to find out what had hap- person in the world. So doei George
Compact! are fascinating thlngi
healthy." It li conducted in coop- pened.
Ba
and it may be asking too much to
Markham. And I happen to know
eration wilh the community, medexpect iay girl to resist the urge
Dr. Herbert Evans, of the Unithat Alfred came to hli death beical, dental and nursing professions They had found William Calla. cauie
to peer Into thoie little mirrors.
venity of California, thought it
of a fatal weakness. To reveal
It had ilmply been a matter of
•nd heelth agencies.
Wa will uie compact! but let ui do
Smiling
youngiten
are
these,
might be interesting to take a moththat
weakness—"
tor him on the San Franlt ln the powder room. The adoring
the
ion
knd
daughter
of
Mr.
The Summer Round-Up program watching
er rat who had just been dellvdock! from which two steam- "So he went out there to meet • ind Mn. J. Strand of Kitchyoung man may like everything wa
was begun by the National Congress cisco
«red of a litter, remove vitamin E
did he?"
do but he will be happier in our,
of Parent! and Teachen ln 1925. It ers were leaving that morning for woman,
trom her diet, hence from her milk,
ener.
foreign
ports. An hour before I "Nol'' ,
company if we confine all makeup
believes that the home is reeponand see what would happen to the
—Photo
by
Vogue.
wKat la lt?"
to the boudoir.
alble for the pre-school child and had awakened, two deputy iherlffi "Well,
progeny. He wai expecting iome
can't uy."
thai the home ihould send the child had left by automobile to bring "I
change in the reproductive funcNO one object! to a dainty pat ol
you refuse to talk and have
to school physically fit to take full Calla back. They wera expected no"Ifnew
tions, but to hii surprise he found
the powder puff when the noie ia
evidence to preient at the Bqd F a u l t . . .
advantage of the opportunity which about 11 o'clock.
that moit of the little rats developed
shiny,
but there li nothing pretty
education haa to offer.
a peculiar form of paralysis before
In surprise I hung up tha re- preliminary hearing thli morning
in the diubing of lipstick—besidis.
friend Jerry will surely be
the tenth day of life. When he added
ceiver. I hadn't thought the law our
It
li
disillusioning.
He know! you
OPERATES IN SPRING ''
Vitamin E to their diet, the paralysis
would work so fast. I had a bar- eld."
uie It, but when the lips are alwayi
Although, ai a rule, tbe child en- gain to make with Calla. He muit I hesitated. "I could give new evidisappeared.
like
perfect
roiebuda
he may Ilka
ter! ichool In the Fall, thli program testify just enough to free Jerry. dence."
to think that nature h u done wail
TRIED IT IN PARALYSIS
operates ln the Spring, giving ample He muit not reveal that Alfred "What do you mean?"
by hli beloved one.
A New York neurologiit heard
time for building up the child and Markham wai a drug addict! It "I know Jerry didn't kill Alfred
him read a paper on thii subject
Makeup ihould be renewed from
becauie I wai watching Jerry when
having all remediable physical de- would break Louise's heart
•nd thought he would like to try out
time to time during the evening but
fect! corrected during the Summer. I wain't sure when I had flnt he went out of the clubhouse Into
the effect of vitamine E on some
ona
ihould be a bit subtle about
By
CAROLINE
CHATFIELD
Accordingly, there ii a Spring can- begun to suspect Alfred's awful the garden and stumbled over the
caies of obscure paralysis. The parsuch thlngi. When the puff is uied
vass of the local community to lo- lecret. The evidence had piled up body.*
ticular cases of paralysis had to
Do
we
learn
anything
by
expeIn
public
be lure it is not fluffed
cate the children who will be enter- little by little, until I could no McGuire jumped to hi« feet "Thun- rience? Enough to talk glibly but full of loose powder. The, front ot
do with muscular atrophy. One such
deration! Why didn't you iay ao be- icarcely enough to change our in your dreu and even your partner!
ing school in the Fall. A local repcase wai that of amyotrophic laterlonger
doubt
it
Hli
drug
addiction
fore?"
reientatlve of the PTA* visit! the
al iclerosii of the spinal cord. Wjth
grained habits ot thought and be, coat will not be Improved with thli
parents to inform them of the vilue was the reason for hli strange be"Becauie lt w u only my word, navior. Not long ago a reasonably cloud of powder. Keep Juit enough
the use of concentrated vitamin E.
of the health examination and win havior that night.
and my word wouldn't be much intelligent woman waa taken to task powder to adhere to the little pad
thii case was cured, the first time
their cooperation. Parent: are In- Calla, I was convinced, was the ood lince I wai a suspect. Alio, by a friend for a bad habit ot ridi- and It will be easy to control.
on record for this disease.
duced to brine their children, who man who supplied the drugs, but didn't want to be drawn into the culing her intimate friends and
London clinicians report that in
The Up outline should be carefulwill
enter ichool next Fall, to a I knew he had not killed Alfred case deeper, if there w u any other member! of her family before outchildren with muscular atrophy rely done at home. Then a new applicentral place, usually the elemen- Markham. That was the bargain I way ot getting Jerry out of ft"
siden. She wu humble. She ad- cation will be put on inside tha
iulti ot treatment with vitamin E.
wanted to make with him. I would
tary
school
building,
for
examina"You
figured
the
police
wouM
that a sort of perverted lease line so It need not be changed durwere remarkable. Every patient, exsee that he waa not convicted, If think you were lying for him, be- mitted
tion! by doctors and dentists.
of humor had betrayed her into thia ing the whole evening. Alwaya
cept one, which waa treated for
These doctor! and dentists don't he would keep Alfred*! lecret from cause you're hli friend? That w u odioui fault. She apologized that press the lips over the tissues io
.aix weeks, improved.
a silly attitude to take. How did never again would the offend.
correct the physical defects they hli sister.
The results have been comparathat exceii wftneis will be removed.
find but advise the parent! to haw I telephoned Harvey McGuire and you happen to iee him? I thought
ble to the result! obtained in perWhat happened? The very next Your comb ihould never be sees
learned
that
Jerry
had
not
yet
been
you were upitaira?"
thii
correction
done
by
the
family
nicious anemia. Fifteen years ago
in public. Combing the hair at the
week
ihe
repeated
and
paid
a
pretformally
charged
with
murder,
but
doctor and dentiit. In case the par.
"I wai upstairs. I w u looking
thli was considered an incurable
enta lack sufficient money to pay wai being held In Jail until hli pre- out the bathroom window when ty penny in embarrument for ner table Is not In good taste and tha
malady, and nobody supposed that
really fastidious girl will not think
lapse.
You
see
ridiculte
is
at
base
for thli lervice, a way is usually liminary hearing in a justice court Jerry walked into the garden."
the changes that had occurred in
found to have proper medical and. at 11:30. It seemed certain that the "You were looking . . . BiU. do the sharpest sort of criticism. And of touching her hair in the dining
'the itomach and blood and bone
room. While she may have a clean,
criticism
isn't
pleasant
to
take,
at
dental care of the child free, or at Judge would hold him for trlaL
you know who the murderer Is?"
•narrow were capable of assistance
coiffure, handling and
a nominal coat, at a clinic, dispen"Can I see you before then?" I When my mouth dropped open in any time, from anybody, whatver well-groomed
by any form of medication. But the
combing it ln public wlil be offenmotivates
it,
however
It
may
be
sary or hoapital. Thoie children begged.
surprise and I just stared at bim, he
•ate of liver extract has shown that
who have not already been vacln- "Sure! Come right over," McGuire dismissed the question with a wave expressed. It seldom does any good. sive to othen.
' these grave anatomical defects can
ated agalnit small pox and lnnocu- invited.
of his hand. "No, no. of courie you It usually makei hard feeling. It
. actually be overcome.
lated against dlptherla have this I ate a hasty breakfast and hur- don't But you law Jerry itumble irritates even when Invited. It fre- ALBERNI ASKS PUBLIC
quently hurt! and humiliates.
service begun at once, usually dur- ried to McGuire'i office, on the lev- over the body?"
OUTLOOK CHANGES
inging the examination period.
HEALTH SERVICE
We ltnow from experience that
enth floor ot the Mercantile build- "Yei."
Up to the present time it has
After this Spring examination, ing on K itreet The bustle of the . "And you know he didn't kill we much prefer the company ot
PORT ALBERNI, B. C, May 31
, been supposed that any time a nerve
friendi
and
relativei
who
tell
ua
follow-up
vlslti
by
a
PTA
repreelevator and hallways wai in sharp him?" *
(CP)—Establishment of a public
cell wai destroyed or a muscle was
what we wlih to hear, namely thit health nune service u well as a
sentative are made to the home to contrast to the quiet of hii roomi. "Abeolutely."
destroyed, the outlook for regenera.
urge that the advice of the exam- He wai leaning back in hla swivel McGuire sat down again and shook we are approved and admired. We achool nurse service wai lought
'. tion WM hopeless. Whether the use
ining physician and dentiit be fol- chair, smoking a cigar and gazini hii head. "The fact that you didn't know trom experience that we come here today following a meeting of I
of vitamin E in these cases proves
lowed and to make arrangement! abstractedly at the celling. Hii eyes reveal thii before, ia going to look right up under the sun of commen- the city connell and Vest ichool
highly successful or not, at any
By PRUNELLA WOOD
and alnk under the i'loud
.for
the indigent cases.
suspicious. It will seem that you dation
dropped to mine as I entered.
rate the demonstration so far has
of criticism. Yet in spite ot thii board. The achool board ia attemptIf thii June means Mendelssohn to you, now's the time to look
Other contributions come from
"All out of breath, Bill," he ob- invented the whole thing to save some
changed the pwilmistic view of
of
us go right on diihlnn out ing to obtain a financial grant trom
into
your
wedding
gown.
Except
to
find
lota
of
white
thii
Summer
this
program.
As
the
mothen
take
Jerry.
Our
Job
is
doubly
difficult
doctors concerning nerve regeneraserved. "What'i the ruih?"
the criticism we hate to take; right the city and from the Britlih Coli tlon, and paralysis Is a combination . . . the vogue for pastel bridal gowns seems to hive calmed down. their little children to the ichool "What'i the tmh?" I echoed. "How because George Markham is so sure to memben of our families; sugar umbia Government lor thla develof a change in a muscle and a nerve. Traditional satin may be your choice, especially if there'i a bit of building they meet the principal and can you aik that when my lout Jerry li guilty."
teacher who often help them to friend is going to charged with "I believe I could get Markham coated to our frienda and acquain- opment
We are coming to believe that it precious lace in the family. If not, there' starched chiffon, marquisette,
tances. We throw lt out ln bl»» to bi
prepare the child in a wholesome murder thli morning?"
to withdraw the charge."
I b Inxouible t° M3* which ii more net, mouiseltne, dotted Swiss and embroidered organdy to coniider.
of advice. We pitch it ln the hi m
mental and emotional attitude to- "Forget it Bill. Hell never be "You-what?"
The last-named materiel in that used for the gown sketched today,
important. We do not know literally
of Impertinent queitiom. Wo get
ward
coming
to
school,
so
that
they
'• where the nerve leavei off and the the only contrast being a plain organdy yoke. Simple yet ethereal for will look hopefully and happily for- convicted. The evidence againit him "I'm going to iee Markham. rm it over with a shrug ot the shoulder,
going to tell him tbe truth. He can the lifting ot an eyebrow, with
r inuicle begins. It may be that in the ceremony, this dresi with ltl three-yard train li also practical.
tl all circumstantial."
ward
to
school
entrance
in
the
Fall.
many forms of paralysis the muscle Snip the train and you have an evening dress instead of an heirloom,
I sat down on the edge of the stand hearing H, if it will save an
Also many mothen see Uie need desk. "But It's dangerous—It'i dan- Innocent mm from the shame ot a funny jokes or stony silence.
•trophy occurs first and involves with a veil to be put away for aentlment'! lake.
the nerve lecondarlly.
Dainty fluting outlines the V of the bodice of the gown ln front of having younger children at home gerous for thli caie even to come trial and will keep that scandal How does it happen that we can t
checked by the family doctor or to trial. Can you atop lt—at the from being broadcast trom a court- resist the temptation to tell our dear
t The new vitamin E appear! to af- and continues in a curve acrois the back. Buttons down the back are
ones what'i wrong with than wh M
room."
fect the muscle more than the nerve self-covered and extend to a natural, fitted waistline. A taffeta slip dentist or at a baby clinic; the need, hearing?"
moreover, of having them at once
em't bear them to turn the he i'
cell, but it ia unimportant except accompaniei the dreu, not too expensive for the promises you'll make
smiled u I itarted for we
vaccinated against smallpox and He leaned forward, knocked (he theMcGuire
on ui? Perhaps it li the feeble et
•I a theoretical discussion. The hap- on the day of dayi.
door.
"So
you
don't
mind
if
the
ashes off bit cigar and gave m; a
innoculated
against
diphtheria,
renfort
to establish our own superic rill
py and encouraging thing is that
look of Intereit.-"Whit'i the trouble? brother'! heart li broken? It'i Juit an effort to call the dogi off ouiThe bride in organdy might have her bridesmaids in flowered
these cases which have heretofore organdie of different colors. If she select! pique, her attendant! dering them aale against these Some kind of scandal in the fam- the girl eh?"
dread
disease!.
Indeed,
this
Sumlelvu
and "sic 'em" on the olhi;
aeemed so hopelesi may possibly could wear the same material, but each girl's frock of a different
I made no answer u I left him. fellow.
mer Round-Up program helps make ily?"
be helped.
ityle. The bride who breaks from the traditional and takes her vows
all parenta of the community more The accuracy of hli guess wai
To Be Continued
Even this doein't solve the p lzzle
conscious of good health care and startling. "Something like that" I
in baby blue tulle can't do better than put her maids in the lame
for precious little good lt doea ur u
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
admitted, feeling that lt wai belt
education of the entire family.
•hade in dressei of taffeta, organdy or crepe.
acquire that superior feeling it wi
J. T. 0.: "Please give me the
to be honest with him." And lt will F.D.R. VETOES HARBOR
hurt our dear ones and loie Iheii
be eure to come out if they try too
aymptomi of colitis and a diet for
IMPROVEMENT BILL love ln puffing up our egoi. Critirecommended ll at follows: cream Illinois Girl Weds
hard to find out why Alfred Mark- WASHINGTON, May 21 (AP) - cism can destroy the pleasure in a
THINK
RESIGNATION
TO
ham wai killed."
Ani.—Colltii ii an Inflammation vegetable loupe—tomato, pea, celbill authorizing appropriation! of friendship, wuh up a marriage, iet
of the large lnteitlne. However, it ery, etc.; oatmeal and rice—these
Kimberley Doctor MAKE PUCE FOR S. LOW "But good God, man! We can't Preiident Rooievelt vetoed todiy a brothers and sisters agalnit one an: baa come to mean that anyone who thoroughly boiled for at leait 2
let a murderer go Juit to suppress $100,-85,450 for river and harbor other, play havoc with every t-loiaALBERTA
TREASURER
KUMB-RLEY,
B.C.—A
wedding
. h n en irritable colon or is "colon hours in order to break up cellulose
a bit of scandal.*'
relationship ln life. Nobody enliri
and surveys.
conscious" ii labeled.with the diag- husks—served with cream and sug- of intereit wai solemnized at the EDMONTON, May 21 (CP) .-Cal- "How do you know lt wu muf improvement!
in a menage to the Houie ot it but many of us dish lt out
nosis of colitis. Tha diet ihould be ar; eggs—soft boiled, poached, cod- Presbyterian Church, Evaniton, Illi- culated to provide a seat in the Al- der?"
he said he believed One of the early phyicholou'iti
mild and free from roughage. The dled, scrambled; toast and touted nois. U. S. A,, Miy 5 when Leenet- berta Legislature for Provincial He frowned. That'i a lilly ques- Representatives
already authorized lupplied prescribed the cure for the vtuvma
principal treatment in moit casei, cracken; potatoei— mashed, and ter Florence, daughter bf Mr. and Treasurer Solon Low, the resigna- tion. A man doein't itab himielf to project!
"a aufflcient backlog" and that re- habit of criticism: " . . . whaticvcr
however, unless it ll a specific col- baked; mashed peat, cirrotl, spin- Mn. Robert R. Sampson, of Chicauo tion of George Woytkiw, Social death, then drag hii own body gardlea
of every other considera- thing! are lovely, whatioever thiiun
itis iuch as amoebic, II' to encour- ach, Ice cream and ices; custards, ta- was united ln marriage to Dr. W. S. Crediter elected in Vegreville In the twenty feet or io."
tion, lt seems to me that the non- are of good report if there be any
age the patient to forget hii lymp- pioca, wlna Jelly, rice pudding/or- Huckvale, of Kimberley, lon of Mrs. March 21 election, was received to
"How
do
we
know
the
murderer
military
actlvitiei of the war de- virtue, Tf there be any praiie, think
tomi and eat rather widely. A diet ange juice. Avoid fried foods, meat J. F. Huckvale and the late Waller day.
dragged the body? Suppose Alfred partment ihould give way at thli on theie thlngi." Do we human N •
of all kind!, fruit, vegetables with
Mr.
Low
wai
defeated
in
Warner
killed
himielf.
Suppose
someone
Huckvale
of
Medicine
Hat,
Alta.
Dr.
time
to
the
need tor military pre- ingi learn anything from booki or
a heavy residue, salads, highlyand Mn. Huckvale hive retuiT.ed by J. H. Walker but hai retained thought he hid Juit fainted, and paredness.
experience?
•piced foods ind butter.
dragged the body out Into the light,
to Kimberley end are residing at hii Cabinet poit.
G. 0.: "What ii the difference be- the McDougall Townsite.
tween the staphylococcus germ and
the itreptococcui germ?"
Ana.—Tht difference in the flnt
place, Is In their form; in the lec- COAST VISITOR IS
ond place, in their effect on the tis- HONORED, SOUTH SLOCAN
euei of the body. Both of them are
small, round organisms but the sta- SOUTH SLOCAN, B. ..-Gorgephylococcal growi in bunchei like oui Spring flowen graced the home
grape! and the other grows in of Mn. G. C. Cobb, when she enchains. The former, after it invidei tertained at the tea hour in honor
By BIT8Y NEWMAN
#*> * * & ' the body, produce! pui. The latter of'Mrs. A. Lees, who is returning
usually produces an inflammation to Vancouver.
not of a pus-like character. Both A charming effect wai achieved
TODAY'S M I N U
and pour Into casserole. • Bake in
produce fever and both produce in the arrangement of the tea table.
moderate oven (380 degree! F.) one
what is known as "lepsis."
A baiket of red tulips and honey- Elbow Macaroni and Swiss Steak hour,
or until custard is firm.
Buttered
New
Cabbage
suckle comprised the centre piece,
Watercreii and Lettuce Salad
flanked by miniature ailver vases
DIRECTORS OF HARROP
Peanut
Butter
Custard
GARLIC
BUTTERED FRENCH
of lily of the valley.
Coffee or Tea
BREAD
COOPERATIVE PACKERS
Mn. 0. W. Humphry poured tea
P. 0. Bird md Mn. E. J. BowOne-half cup butter, one long
UNION ARE REELECTED Mn.
ELBOW
MACARONI
S
W
I
M
kett were the lerviteuri. Guests
loaf of French bread, one-half cup
STEAK
HARROP, B. C.-The Harrop in- were Mrs. A. Lees, Mrs. D. Davis,
grated Parmesan cheeie, one or two
operative Packers Union held iti Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, Mn. B. Ham- One-half pound elbow or ihort- clovei of garlic, one-fourth teaspoon
annual meeting when directors if mond, Mri. M. Downie, Mrs. P. cut macaroni, one and one-half salt paprika.
1939 were all reelected, and J. *vl. Horlick, Mra. H. H. Jamei, Mrs. W. pounds round steak, two tablespoons Allow the butter to itand it room
Robb, Nelson was elected auditor. A. MacCabe, Mrs. E J. Bowkett, flour, one can tomato soup, salt and temperature until soft Add the
At the close of the meeting, Rib- Mra. W. J. Oliver, Mn. Ivor Jonei, pepper. Select a good piece of round garlic and mash lightly with fork.
art Foxall of the Nelion Office of Mn. O. W. Humphry, Mrs. P. 0. steak, about one and one-half inches Let the mixture itand at room
the Associated Growers, LM, illi- Bird, Mn. F. H. Russel, Mrs. John thick, pound flour into it salt and temperature for 30 minutei or longer
cuased marketing of the fruit crop Murray, Mn. E. Olson. Mrs. J. D. pepper both lidei; brown meat in to allow tbe flavor to permeate
M A D I I N VANCOUVER
Yeatman and Mn. K. Horner.
with the growen.
iklllet »dd canned tomato IOUP, butter. Remove garlic. Slash loaf of
ind let ilmmer ilowly over low fire French bread Into thick slices, tak
Ing care not to sever completely.
until Mvory and tender.
Remove meat and cut into desired Spread the garlic butter generousportions. Cook macaroni in boiling, ly between the slice! and over the
salted water until tender; drain and top of the bread.
saute in iteak gravy. Pour in large Sprinkle the loaf with salt then
platter and garnish with steak and with grated cheeie. Dash with paparsley.
prika and bake In 375 degree! F.
oven for 19 minutei. Serve whole,
letting gueiti break off piece! aa
PEANUT BUTTER CUSTARD
Two eggs, ilightly beaten; one- wanted.
half cup sugar, one-fourth teaspoon
salt, one-half teaspoon vanilla, oneSTUFFED PICKLES
half cup peanut butter, two cupt Dill plcklea are good, but If you
milk. Combine eggi, tugar, salt and want aomethlng different something
OF ALL TOOTH PASTES AND POWDERS
vanilla. Whip with rotary beater extra piquant try stuffing the
until very light
plcklea. Scoop out centrei of dill
Place peanut butter ln bowl, add picklei and fill the hollow with
one-half cup milk, whip with rotary a paite mide of cream cheeie mixed
beater until imooth; add remaining with cut ripe olives and seasoned
If yon want yonr teeth to ipukla and gleam
milk gradually and beat until with salt and a daah of paprika.
with their rull natural ndiince ; . . insist on
imooth.. Combine wilh egg mixture. Chill and slice crosswise. Mishcd
IRIUM I
Turn into cuitard cupi, place in pan hard-boiled eggi may be substituted
• In n luaoioua, nut-»wt-rt flavour
Remember, It's whir*i in your dentifrice thtt
of hot water and bake in moderate for the cheeie.
make j the big difference 1 So be lure you get
all their own, Grape-Nuti bring
oven (350 degrees f.) one hour or
PEPSODENT containing IRIUM (at extra
SWEET PICKLED CARROTS
until firm; cool. Serve plain or with
you a goodly aupplr of energyeffectirness—greater cleansing pettier! See for
Are made willi one quart vinecream. Enough for ilx portion!.
giving, body-building nourianyourself the wiy IRIUM In Pepsodent flashes
gar, one tablespoon each whole
ASPARAGUS CUSTARD
into Instant, lale action 1 Ugly iiirfice-iuins
ratnl. Get a package- or two today
clovei and whole allspice, one quart
To make four to five servings, sugar, slick of cinnamon and one
disippeir from teeth—safely—quiikly.
at tbe new tow price.
use three eggi, two tablespoons tableipoon mace.
Pepiodent contain! No Grit, No Pumice,
.-. h
flour, two cups cut-up cooked asparSelect young carrot! and boll
_N
No Bleich... PROVED SAFE FOR TOOTH
agus or a No. 2 can asparagus, one them until aklm slip. Remove ikini,
k4
ENAMEL!
___MM
H__ *^m ~~e$*^
teaspoon grated onion, two table- slice or leave whole. Pour lyrup
spoon! butter or margarine (melted), made of vinegar, tugar and spices
'&r^$f*'*ymv 'V?: "yu &'"-' *xr____________________
one-fourth teaipoon eich mit and (in bag), boiling hot over carrots.
p
paprika, few grains pepper, two Let itand overnight, then bring to
cups milk.
boll and boll five minutei. Remove
: KNOWN TO IHE DENTAL PRORSUpi
Beit eggi illghtly while adding •pice bag and pack mixture into
PURIFIED AlKYL SULFATE
flour to tnem. Add asparagus cut ln sterilized jars. Fill jars within half
-A
half-Inch pieces. Add onion, melted Inch of top with hot iplced aytiso
butter and seasoning. Stir In milk and seal
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Six Nelson Men
May Go Chamber
Meeting Kelowna

Dress and Sport Shoes

Nelion junior Chamber of Commerce will probably be represented
by six membera at the annual meeting of the Brltiih Columbia Junior
Chamber at Kelowna Friday and
Saturday.
Robert Foxall, Kootenay VicePreiident of the B.C. Chamber,
plana to leave today for the Okanagan. He may be accompanied by
Morrli Bercov.
Another party consisting of Ellis
Fisher* Kenneth McRory, William
Moffatt and Alec Leew will leave
fhunday.

AH Styles and Sizes

$3.95
ND UP

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

(reslon Masons
Attend Kootenay
East Conference

THOMAS VIEN ELECTED
DEPUTY SPEAKER

Nelton Sees Their Majesties' Auto

One year ago King George and Queen Elizabeth were visiting
British Columbia. Yesterday an automobile specially built on a itandard chassis, ind which they uied at various placei between Quebec
City and Victoria wai driven through Nelson and wai the centre of
Intereit for crowds of puplli of city schools. The auto is being driven
from Victoria to Windsor, Ont, by D. F. Brlndley of Vancouver, who
stands to right of car, who now is taking it to Alberta. To left is 11. A.
Nlcholion of Nelson. Photo taken ln front of Dally Newi office.
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DEATHS

Fernie legion Asks Ottawa Station
Militia in District; Citizens Name
CommHee Take Up "Fifth Column"
D. Mahood, Dead
Legion Also Asks for
al New York, Well
the Cessation of
Naturalization
Known, West Arm
By The Canadian Pren
VICTORIA — Douglu B. McConnan, retired Auiitant ReceiverGeneral in tha Dominion Government service here. Born ln St Johns,
Nfld, he had lived here tor S3 yean.

FERNIE, B. C, May 31—A group
of cttlzem of Fernle meeting to talk
over "fifth column activities" unanimously agreed that iome action
ihould be taken ln caie any filth
column actlvitiei ihowed up tn thli
diitrlct. A committee composed ot
returned men of the Great War, wai
instructed to get in touch with the
executive committee of the Fernle
branch of the, Canadian Legion.
The meeting felt that, since Fernie and diitrlct had a large foreign
population, immediate precautions
ihould be taken,
LEGION A8KS MILITIA
Femie Branch of the Canadian

«

Legion h u requeited tha Federal
Government "to itation a company
of militia in the Fernle istrlct", and
hu uked "that all firearms and
explosives of any kind ln the possession of all enemy aliens be confiscated during the war."
These requests are contained ln
a resolution forwarded to Prime Douglu Symondi Mahood who
Mlniiter Mackenzie King, to Hon. died luddenly at New York SaturErnest Lapointe, Minister of Juitlce day, wai the ion ot Mrs. J. S. Maand tb Hon. Norman Rogen, Minii- hood and the late Rev. J. S. Mahood
of Queens Biy. He lived u a youth
ter of National Defence.
It w u contended by the Legion at Queeni Bay and wai well known
the Weit Arm. He worked for a
thit it w u "of vital necessity to on
time with the Canadian Bank ol
have a guard in thii diitrlct u the Commerce
at Nelaon.
Eait Kootenay Power Company
plant and the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Two yeara ago he returned from
New
York
to
visit hli mother.
Company minei are located in the
Besides hii mother he ll survived
district", and "theie industries are
by
hli
wife
ln
New York; and a
ot vital imoprtance during thli war
H. E. Mahood, at Queens
period and should be well protect- brother,
Bay.
Another
brother,
Hubert, was
ed."
killed In the First GrearWar. His
father died a few yean ago.
Burial will take place at Nelion.

SUMMER
PHANTOM HOSE
To wear with toeless
shoes. New mesh toe arkheel in full-fashioned silk
chiffons.

TRAIL SOCIAL Burglar Runs Inlo
NELSON SOCIAL
Bank's House as

Summer Colors

CRESTON. B. C. - The lixth
Forget Me Not
annual conference of M a s o n i c
Dusk Coral
Lodge!
ln
Kootenay
Eaat
wai
held
By
MRS.
H.
S.
ALLEN
OTTAWA, May 21 (CP). Golden May 13, with District
Thomai Vien (Lib, Montreal- at
Pink Clover
TRAIL, B.C., May 20—Mra. J. D. I variety stall, Mrs. Harry Moore and
Deputy
Grand
Master
Walter
J.
Outremont) wai elected Deputy Glanville of Kilmberley, presiding,
Hartley, Tadanac, entertained in Mn. A. L. McCallum; tea tyblei,
Dream Mist
Speaker of the Home of Commons and a splendid turnout of member!
Mrs.
W.
Mn.
B.
By MRS. M J. VIGNEUX
Mr. R.
nMn.
WL.Diamond,
Tllamnnd.
Mn. H.
H.
B.
honor of Mrs. Charles Pritchard, a IFuller,
today,
M P. Davidson,
Mrs.
from
the
lodgei
at
Windermere,
recent
bride.
Lovely
Spring
flowers
Mr. Vien lucceedi F. G. Sander• Mn. D. Maloney, Fairview, - Mr. and Mra. Allan McLean were tastefully employed ln decor- Willis, Mrs. C. W. Guillaume, Miss
Steele, Kimberley, Cranbrook
8V_ to 0'/_.
ion (Lib, Perth) who held that Fort
and Creiton. Along with these wai leavei via C. P. R. tomorrow morn- have returned from a honeymoon ation throughout the specious rooms Joan Guillaume and Miss Barbara
Pair .
office during the laat Parliament Frank
Diamond; contests, Mrs. J. P. Coates,
S. McKee, Grand Secretary ing for Toronto, where ihe goei as apent in Vancouver and Seattle.
and on the tea table. Bridge was
Basil Hunt and Miss Margot
of the Grand Lodge of Britlih Co- a delegate to the W. M. S. Confer- • Mr. and Mra. Alfred Clark of enjoyed during the evening, Mrs. G. Mrs.
Seeing
MT.
ind
Mrs.
E.
B.
L.
Blaylock; transportation, Miss Blaylumbia; Dr. T. W. Sutherland of ence, shewill be accompanied by Ymir visited town yesterday.
entering the Bank of Mon• Reuben Gee of Port Haney is S. Ortner winning first and Miss lock and Miss Marion Willis, An Dewdney
Prince Albert, a Paat Grand Master the B. C. President, Mrs. Mitchell of
Agnes
Rossman
consolation.
Many
electric cake mixer was won by Mrs. treal residence at the corner of
H. H. Sutherland
ln
the
city
for
the
funeral
of
hli
of Saskatchewan, and V. H. Ma- Vancouver.
Hendryx
and Carbonate Street
R.
W.
Diamond,
and
Mn.
Eden
lovely
gifts
were
presented
to
the
345 Biker St.
caulay of Calgary, a Paat Grand e Mayor and Mn. N. C. Stibbi, brother-in-law, Robert Heddle.
Walker won the lamp, Mn. J. R. about 8:43 Monday night, a woulda Mri. J. Sapplea and her daugh- guest of honor.
Silica
Street,
had
ai
weekend
gueiti,
Master
of
Alberta.
be
burglar
turned and bolted Into
Sypher
and
George
Rennison
were
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
The afternoon ie!!lon wai given Miss Betty Miholluk and Miu Mary ter, Mra. Russell Binning, of Salmo, Mr. end Mrs. D. B. Merry and Al- winners of the clock golf.
the house again, making his exeit
Baker St.
Phone 200
lan A. Merry were visitors to NelWEDDINC RINCS
over to the strictly business items Boden of Nakuip, wnb attended the visited Nelion yesterday.
by
a
window.
Among those who motored to Nel• Mr. and Mn. J. B. Watson and son Monday.
on the annual conference agenda, Y. P. Conference.
Chief
of
Police
Alex
Stewart,
son
Saturday
to
attend
the
West
e Kenny Campbell, Jr., and hla Holly of the Relief Arlington mine Mrs. Thomai Harrison and Mrs. Kootenay District Association Meet- who was called, obtained the serwith which went the preientation of
msmm^Mtmmsttisttetttstso
A. Thompion left Saturday for Loi
a P. D. D. G. M. apron to W. J. wife of Vancouver are city visitors. ipent Monday ln town.
ing of the Rebekahs and Odd Fel- vice! of several youth! standing on
Glanville. F. S. McKee made the • M i n Barbara Ritchie and e Mrt. Roy McKiy, who wai a Angelei, celled by the sudden death lows were Mn. s. Young, Miss Mat- the corner to circle the house. He
ot
their
father
S.
Mandeville,
a
patient
in
Kootenay
Lake
General
preientation and Mr. Glanville suit- Miis Faith Ritchie, L a t i m e r
tie Young, Mrs. H. Blundun, Mrs. made a systematic search of the 2 OF CRE.W OF ITALIAN
ably replied. A. C. Shankland of StreeL had as guest, Miu Blanche Hoipital for a week, left yesterday former resident of Trail.
Rowlands, Mn. F. Attaway, Mn. house from basement to attic but
SHIP ARE KILLED
Miss Mildred Merry left Sunday E.
Cranbrook, another P. D. D. G. M, Hall of Trail, who attended the Y. Fairview.
The Home ot Better food!
D. Groutage, Mn. S. Bock, Mrs. the burglar had gone.
for
Spokane
to
spend
a
few
days
P.
Conference.
wai
limilarly
remembered
by
Cran
CORK, Eire, May 21 (CP).-Tha
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
Paul Jones, Mrs. James Dwyer, Mrs.
Entry
had
been
made
by
a
parlor
with ner uncle and sunt, Mr. and James Rigney, Mra. Alex Smith, window.
brook lodge who preiented him with • Mlu Margaret Meyer, Mines
SAVING PRICES
3823-ton Italian Freighter Gelltai,
Mrs. Cecil Merry.
hia apron. E. T. Cooper made the Road, entertained memben of the
Mra. A. Ellison, Mn. M. L. Barnei,
Another call waa received by arriving In Cork Harbor today, rePhons 161 Free Delivery
The beautiful lawn of Mr. and Mlu Beth Kolmar, Mia Margaret Constable!
preientation and Mr. Shankland C. W. L. Monday evening, when
R. R. Home and George ported two memben of ber crew
Mra. F. S. Willis' home In Tadanac Chalmers, Mra. E. Chandler, Mrs. Fisher.
thanked them for the unexpected thoie preient were Mri. Walter
was the scene of a successful garden P. Coris, Mr. and Mn. J. B. Cor- A young mm wai picked up by were killed and three wounded ln
Duckworth, Mra. R. R. Brown, Mri.
remembrance.
party when the Tadenac Helped mack, Mr. and Mra. Allan L. Merry, the police later, but nothing on him a bombing and machine-gun attack
During the afternoon Mr. McKee Douglai Cummina, Mri. George GeIPOT ROASTS BEEF:
1 r waa
ot St. Andrew's Anglican church Mrs. Howerd S. Allen, Min Amy could be Identified as itolen.
heard ln an address from the linas, Miu Rose Kohle, Mlu Mary
at Antwerp.
entertained. More than 100 guests Strachan, Mra. A. J. Martin, Mr. and
Grand Lodge, and Rev. F. S. Stan- Muraro, Misi Ann Muraro, Miss
Mr. Dewdney lubiequently eitabton of Invermere gave a talk on Priscilla Gelinas and Mn. J. P. Charged with failing to have head- were received by Mn. W. R. Ba_- Mn. James Bell, Mn. E. J. Fowler, liihed that nothing had been taken.
endale, President Vases of seasonal Mlii Janet Forrest, Mn. W. Harris,
"Masonry, Past, Present and Future." Duffy.
of eqal candlepower on hii flowers artistically decorated the Mr. and Mra. E. Davlei, Mra, K.
One hundred sat down to a din- • 'Rex Thorpe and Ted Doxlec light!
motor vehicle, Sam Nazar of Cres- various stalls and tea tables.
Sammonda, Mra. R. Brinson, Mr. a\l R.C.A.F. RECRUITING
ner
in
the
Golden
Lodge
bahquet
of
Robson
viiited
Mr.
and
Mra.
G.
CASH MEAT MARKET
cent 'Valley waa lentenced to 30 An added attraction w u clock Mrs. C. W. Thorndale, Miss Jeanne
hall, with Mr. Glanville as the B. Alexander, 221 Mill Street.
OFFICE TRANSFERRED
dayi in the Provincial Jail at Nel- golf, aupervis-d by J. H. Curtli and McLean, Miss Gladys Allen, Miss
PHONE S31 832
Toastmaiter.
a Mri. Robert Nelion and Infant ion
when he appeared before Sti- Lloyd Williams. Among those ac- Cleo Miehaely, Miss Ruby Elvin, MONTREAL, May 21 (CP). In the evening Masoni from the ion left Kootenay Lake General pendiary
Stanley Hum- tively taking part were: Bake table, Miss Ella Strachan, Miss Sheila Royal Canadian Air Force headlodges at Kimberley and Cranbrook Hoipital yesterday for their home phrlei at Magiatrate
HUP THIS ADVICE 11
Castlegar Monday.
Mn. G. Rennison, Mri. C. H. Wrlg.it, Brown, Arthur Webb, E. J. Severn, quarter! announced that Squadron
presented the play, 'The Greatest at 706 Mill Street.
Information w u laid by Con- and Mrs. W. H. Hannay; Ice cream Verne Davidson and Mr. and Mrs. Leader Carl Falkenberg, In charge
Thoiu-Kli of Hwoman
of Theie", and there were talka by e Mr. and Mn. H. A. Parker, itable
"' [t_ru _7!»»
John
A.
Henry
of
the
ProL.
Baker.
of recruiting in Montreal alnce lait
Dr. Sutherland, and an address on Victoria StreeL had ai gueiL Wal- vincial Police Highway Patrol, Cas- Mrs. R. J. G. Richards; candy, Mrs
lth Lydia
Oct
1,
has
been
transferred
to
"anJ.
F.
Millican
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Ralkes;
PU-ham'i
ViaeUbU
"Masonry in a Changing World", by ter Cooper of Trail, who attended tlegar. Conitable Henry uid that
Compound—famous
other station." Squadron Leader
Dr.
Macaulay.
the
Y.
P.
Conference.
Limited
for over 60 yn»rj ln raon
May
17
he
aaw
Nazar
driving
Falkenberg
won
the
Distinguished
Before doling- several took oc- • Mn. A. W. Lymbery of Gray with no lenses in the headlamps URGES U.S. SEND NEEDED
il ev 1 nK female IuncChernoff Fined $1
Flying Cross in the last war.
Uoml trouble.. Try ltl
casion to compliment the officer! Creek viaited town yesterday.
and one of the reflector! almoit
SUPPLIES T O ALLIES
and
member!
of
Golden
Lodge
on
e
Miu
Jeannett
Lerlger,
CarSPECIALS
with discoloration. Hii brakes
for Driving With
the excellence of the educational bonate StreeL returned yesterday black
'FINAL DECISION W I L L
also defective, and the officer Wa^SHINGTON, May 21 (CP) —
of the meeting _ well as from Wanham, Sask., where she vii- were
Warning that Germany would take
Blocked
Windshield
BE ON WESTERN FRONT'
| Wednesday, M a y 2 2 feature!
made
him
repair
them
before
prosplendid entertainment provided. lted her parents.
ceeding. On May 19 he again saw over the Brltiih and French navies Facing a charge of driving with
WELLINGTON, May 21 (CPAttending from Creiton were W
• W. Hearn of Salmo viilted Nazar at Robson with the light! still and merchant marine! it ihe won the
upper
right
half
of
his
car's
Cable)—'The
final decision will be
G. Armitron. W. McL. Cooper, C. town yesterday.
the war, Chairman Andrew May,
Kentucky Democrat, of the Houie windshield obstructed by discolora- readied on the Western Front," MaF. Hayes and Lewii Littlejonn. No • Captain and Mn. A. McLeod, dim.
Picnics:
Ifir
In
hli
defence,
Nazar
aald
he
had
jor-General
J.
E. Duigan, Chief of
tion,
John
W.
Chernoff
of
Crescent
announcement was made ai to the Mill Street, had ai gueiti Misi Mol- put plain glass ln the headlight! and of Representative! Military Comx w v
Burni Tenderlaed, lb.
1940 meet, but it ii likely to be in lle Sutherland and Mils Edith Crom- believed that would be sufficient. mittee suggested last night that the Valley was fined $1 and costs when the New Zealand General Staff, deBetter Meat! for Lesi
' '.
clared
in
an
interview
today.
United States send "all needed sup- he appeared before Stipendiary
charge of North Star Lodge, Fort bie of Trail, who attended the Y.
"We've
got
to
fight
it
out
to
a
Magistrate
Stanley
Humphries
ol
plies
and
equipment"
to
the
./yiies.
PHONE
527
FREE
DELIVERY
Steele.
P. Conference.
finish," General Duigan aaid.
Robson at Cutlegar Monday.
I Cheese:
a Mra. E. T. D. France! of Craw- Over 12 Hours Sun
Constable John A. Henry of CasMild, lb. —
ford Bay visited the city yeiterday.
FRANCE AND GERMANY
tlegar, of the Provincial Police
Rubber
Export
Quota
J. Clark of the lllth Battery
Enjoyed in Nelson
Highway Patrol, who laid the,InEXCHANCE PRISONERS at • Edmonton
Soups:
waa in the city en Another day of over 12 hours sunstated that on May 17
Fixed by Committee formation,
BERNE, Switzerland, May 21 — route from viiiting hii parent! In shine wai enjoyed in Nelion TuesAylmer, 3 tlm
he had told Chernoff, Sam Cherno
LONDON,
May
21
(CP).
—
The
(AP).—France and Germany car- the Okanagan.
Tomato and Vegetable
and
Tim
Rezanoff,
owners ot the
day,
when
the
mercury
climbed
to
e Mra. Ida Gray of Salmo ihop 80 degrees, the highest in over a International R u b b e r Regulation car, to have their windshield reried out their second exchange
Committee today fixed the export paired. On May 19 he aaw John
ped in town yesterday.
of
civilian
prisoners
through
the
week.
The
day's
minimum
temperSoap:
quotas for the last six months of Chernoff driving the car with the
• Alan McArthur hai returned ature was 48.
Swiss Red Cross today, 92 French
Sunlight, cake
this year at 80 per cent of the basic
Nationals entering France by way from viiiting hii parenta, Mr. and
i
itill obstructed and orquotas, the same as the quota for windshield
of Geneva, and 85 Germans re- Mrs. H. A. McArthur, Kamloopi.
dered him to appear in court.
the current quarter.
e George Matthewi, mining man Stores Closed This
turning home by way of SchaffIn hii defence, Chernoff stated
of Salmo, visited Nelson Monday.
In addition, the Committee re- that
hausen.
Toilet Tissue: 1 Q r
on going home he found that
Y
Those Involved were all women, e Mr. and Mra. W. E. Lowell,
Afternoon, Friday uested governments of rubber-pro- Rezanoff
had ordered a new glais.
Wiitmlnitir, 4 for
*******
children or invalided men, except Gore Street, have as guests, Mrs. Nelson itores this afternoon will ucing areas to issue as soon as He said he tried to contact Constable
seven French Dominican Friars Fred Reed of Creston and W. J. observe their regular half-holiday, possible export permits for fhe Henry but could not find him.
Salisbury of Salmo.
from Warsaw.
as the full day holiday Fri whole period covered by the an
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY A N D THURSDAY
Shrimps:
• Mn. Ian C. Campbell was In aa well
Victoria Day, said Daniel Mac nouncement.
town from Willow Point yesterday. day,
Rubber authorltlei in New York
May 22 and 23
Wit, tin .
Secretary of the Nelson said
Five Tourist Parties
e Julius Riesterer, Sr., and his Naughton,
the
action
ot
the
Rubber
ReguRetail Merchants Association, Tues- lation Committee, controlled by
HATS
ion
Robert,
fished
yesterday
at
Salad Dressing: AAC New ihlpment of Summer fells Nine Mile.
day.
British-Dutch interests, apparently at City Tourist Park
I Miracle Whip, 32 or
™ »
and straws. Large aiiortment and
• Mr. and Mra. C. D. Pearion,
would open the way for further acSo Far This Season
CRESTON
CHURCH
AUX.
cumulation of reserves in the United
all ihades
J1.95 to $4.95 Medical Art! Apartmenti, have as
ueit
their
daughter,
Mri.
Stuart
States, the biggest consumer of the Seuon at the Nelson Tourist Park
Eggs:
QQ
SALE
NETS
AROUND
$75
C
is
slowly
getting under way, and
of Trail.
staple.
Fashion First Shop mlllle
Local, medium, 2 dot. .... u « / v
• Mra. Collingwood Grey of Bon- CRESTON, B.C. — The Woman's One authority estimated the 80 Tuesday the fifth party of tourlatOS Baker SL
Nelson, B. C. nington
Auxiliary
of
Chrlit
Church,
Crescampers
to
use the park this year
ihopped in town yesterday.
per cent quota represented a surSpinach:
9C/»
• Mr. and Mra. Charles H. Ham- ton, were favored with ideal weath- plus of 10,000 to 15,000 tons over left after a stay of one day. They
er
and
generous
patronage
at
their
were
Dr.
F.
A. Bryent and Bill
Local, 2 Ibt.
******
ilton had as weekend gueiti, Mlu May Sale, which w u held in the ordinary consumption requirements.
Bryant of Colfex, Wash, en route
Elsie Robinson and Mlu Myra Ivl- Parish Hall, Saturday. The cash
home
after
a
three-day
fishing trip
Blue Ribbon. Limit
son of Trail, who attended Y. P. Intake wai around $75. Those In AUSTRALIA APPROVES
on Kootenay Lake.
Conference, and Hiss Olive McDon- charge
of the booths were: HandMilk:
Four other touriit partlei, one
2 lbs. Lb
48c
ald
of
Creston,
who
w
u
a
dele
RECRUITING
SPEED-UP
kerchief!, Mra. Matt. York. Sewing,
GROCERIES
from Ontario, one from Alberta, one
Talli, all kinds, 3 for
gate to the Brownie rally.
Mra. M. Young, Mn. Andy Miller. CANBERRA, May 21 (CP).—The
Tha bait service in town.
• Mra. Robert Vyie, Fairview, Home cooking, Mra. Stanley Wat- Australian War Cabinet today ap- from Metaline Fall!, and one from
have enjoyed the Park
returned Monday afternoon from ion, Mri. Frank Lewis. Tea, Mri. S. proved plans for speeding up re- Rosiland,
PHONE 235
facilitiei to far thii year.
PHONE 7 0 7
Fruitvale.
Butter: Goldvale; 2 lbs
63c
Gild, Mrs. Fokes, Mra. John Spratt, cruiting throughout the Commona Mrs. *0. H. Nellii waa ln town Mrs. A. S. Partington, Mrs. Rolfe, wealth and for accelerating the profrom Woodberry Creek yeiterday. MI.. R. Sinclair Smith.
duction of munitions. The recruiting Summerland to Have
Icing
Sugar:
2
lbs
17c
• Mn. and Mn. G. G. Fair of
Dei Truscott was a special prize rush which developed after the GerSalmo spent yesterday in Nelaon.
man
invasion
of
the
low
countries
Fish
Rearing
Ponds
Pineapple: Black Label; 2 tins
33c
• Mrs. John Learmonth of Wil winner.
continues.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 2 1 low Point visited the city yesterday.
Plana for the Initallatlon of rearC
rea
metres:
3
pkts.
26c
• Mr. and Mra. York Bo'yce ol INVESTIGATE DEATHS
COPPER EXPORTS T O
ing ponds adjacent to the hatchSheep Creek visited town yesterday.
OF T W O U.S. SAILORS
ery at Summerland are shaping up
Dad's Cookies: 3 dozen
25c
e Colonel and Mrs. Cowan of
VLADIVOSTOK
DECLINE
Shutty Bench visited ln Nelson SAN PEDRO, Calif., May 21 (AP). LONDON, May 21 (CP).-Hugh according to officials of the Penticton
and
District
Fish,
Game,
—The
gassing
of
four
sailors,
two
yesterday.
Chipso: Small pkt.; Each....
9c
Dalton, Minister of Economic War- and Forestry Protective Association,
WEDNESDAY MORNINC ONLY
• Mra. J. Fisher wai in the city of them fatally, during station drills fare, told the House of Commons Verbal
'i
confirmation of tho transfer
In the fire room of Ihe U.S.S. Caliyesterday from Hall.
today
that
there
has
been
a
sharp
Pearl
Soap:
4
bars
17c
of
the
property
has
been
received
fornia while the battleship was en
Shredded Whest, pkt
_ f\
route here from Hawaii, was under decline in copper Imports through by the dub from the Summerland
Vladivostok, Soviet Russian Pacific Municipal Council.
Libby'i Tomato Juice, 25 ox. tin
I l l
Sausage: Hedlunds 16 oz. tin. Each 26c
investigation today.
This year'i active ponds will be
Capt. Bemis said a runnel gas of port.
Pure Honey, 6 ox. carton
I II
a carbon monoxide -nature was He said the Government ls con- of a temporary nature, but at the
Bran Flakes: KeHogg's; 2 for
17c
Campbell's Vegetable Soup, tin
IV
into the fire room last Thurs- sidering means of stopping traffic same time preparation for perThe best Is less In the drawn
in other war materials.
manent ponds will be made.
day by a boiler not in use.
Corn Starch: Pkt
10c

Dewdneys Enter

$1.00

§ /temiTfml §

R. & R. Grocery

Poor Headlights
Bring Jail Term

BRADLEY'S

MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

Overwaitea

Butcherteria j j

19c
23c

* MODERN

MARKEJ

5c

PHONE 1009 Mi*™

a

18c

COFFEE

f

Horswill's

25c

SAFEWAY

c

Golden Bantam Corn.... Tin 10c

MILK
long run.

CASE OF SUBVERSIVE
TO FORM 'HOME GUARD' PROPAGANDA UNDERWAY

Kootenay Valley Dairy ALBERNI ASKS GOV'T.

Aylmer, 19 oz.

Young lobiten are highly cann!
biliitlc.

PORT ALBERNI, B. C, May 21 HALIFAX, May 21 (CP) .-Attorclosed last night a prosecution on a Crisp Cotton Frocks
charge ot distributing subveraive
for the Holiday.
propaganda is underway in Nova
Scotia. Because of the stage at which
Tillie and Mode-O-Day
the cue stands, the Attorney-General made known only the bare BETTY A N N SHOPPE
facts that a prosecution had been
Phone 1017
ordered. Identity, of the defendant Opp. Capitol Theatre
TO ASK PLANS FOR
or defendants was not revealed.

*o o> **^tm *- e e ****f*-****e *9 • • *r** *#*$ • • * •(CP)—The
•
city council is on record ney-General J. H. MacQuarrle dis-

Peai, Honey Drop, Sieve 3, tin
Bon Ami Powder
Aylmer Pork and Beana, 16 ox., 2 tint
Red Arrow Sodas, large pkt. .*.
Aylmer Catsup, 12 oz. bottle

today u endoning the action the
Port Albernl branch of the Canadian Legion took In requesting
permission from Ottawa to form a
nomc guard unit against any fifth
column activity.

ASK FOR 4 X

15'

Dr, Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
________ ___hA,__fc

*

- * ___• _______________________________ a - -*

*

*

W^**^** *** m***m-&^*W^**'^*_*m*F^m^*W W^***W^~~

Graham Waters, I.B.C. lib. Pkt 15c
GRAPEFRUIT:
1 for
HEAD U T T U C E :
Solid, 2 for
LOCAL RHUBARB:
3 Ibi

20<

m

LEMONS: Medium
ilzi,' dox.

BABY BEEF LIVER:
Lb
SLICED SIDE BACON:
i/, ib
HAMBURGER 8TEAK:
Lb
LEAN BEEF and
KIDNEY: Lb
BOLOGNA:

Lb

TOMATOES: Hot houie, jn«4i

PORK TENDERLOIN:
Lb

SAFEWAY STOUTS LIMITED

RADIO AND APPLIANCE

SERVICE
| M
*****

m
m
25*

Nelson Electric Co.
874 Baker SL

Phone 280

CANADA VOLUNTEERS

OTTAWA, May 21 <CP)-f_overnment plans for use ot the ma/powvice formed the basis of a queition
er registered for voluntary war lerto be aiked Inparllament by Joieph
Hiria (Con., Toronto-Danrorth.)
Mr. Harris gave notice today of
hla intention to aik whether ill volunteer! are being uied and In what
way. He will u k the same question
about women volunteen.

T A X STRIKE THREATENED
IF BUSES STOPPED

'RESPONSE TO VOLUNTEER
WHITE CREPE STOCKINGS CLEVELAND, May 21 (AP) — CALL IS SATISFACTORY'
A Federal Grand Jury today chargAll sizes. Regular $1.00.

**__

GINGHAM SHOPPE
Phone 083

Opp. Dally Newi

..,........•-.:„•

_ ___.ik_ ,.-._-_)••&* j r t j ^ 1 |

ed a down New York, Chicago, Loi
Angelei and Ohio investment councilors with defrauding money-need
ing businesses of "advance fees"
which a proiecutor declared totalled »1,000.000.

PENSIONS — PENSIONS

EDMONTON, May 21 (CP).-Un- Our Information Service Is Free
less the City of Edmonton continue!
Frank A. Stuart
a temporary bus service now ln
Tha lniurance M m
operation In their diitrlct residents
of the Bonnie Doon suburb in a Aberdun Blk, Nelion, B.C., Ph. M0
mass meeting here lait night threatened to call a tax strike.

NEW DRESSES

Jeney Sheer, Airtone Crepe, SeerNovelty Cotton. All aizei
LONDON, May 21 (CP). — Warsucker andS4.95
to $10.95
Secretary Anthony Eden told the
House of Commons today that re- Milady's Fashion Shoppe
iponse to the call for local defence
Phone 874
volunteers has been "satisfactory." 440 Baker SL
He gave nd figures.

--•••^••rM__mm-t-*im_mi.___im_^

Kraft Cheese: 1 Ib.
31c
Marshmallows: 16 oz. pkt.
22c
Pickles: Sweet mix; 28 oz. jar
28c
Ginger Ale: High-and-Dry; Dozen 85c
Plus deposit on bottlei

Tomatoes: wniia ilUy im
Asparagus: 2 lbs.
New Potatoes: 6 lbs
Beets or Turnips: 2 bunches
Carrots: 2 bunches

Lb. 21c
23c
25c
_ 18c
15c

QUALITY MEATS
Dellcatlied Beef Steaks: Eaeh
Tender Pork Steaki: Lean; Lb
Veal Steaki: Lb
Lean Minced Beef: Lb
Pork and Beef Sauiage: Lb
Little Pig Sausage: Lb

Be**
25^
25**
15#
15*>
-<V
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Shearer Named
Be Careful ol Jut ytUMttlfm Mri.
Financial Secretary
Rouland Aiiociation
Lines Is Haven
Bean Fungus

Nelaon Satly 5taa
Established April 22, 1902.

Brt'tiifc Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

mrnostttssteostOmm

ONE-MINUTE TEST

Publlihed even morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
268 Baker Street. Nelion. Brltiih Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

1. Who waa lt that described architecture aa "Iroien music"?
2. In what historic building in
Kentucky is there a self-supporting
circular stone stairway?
3. Why are a r m y recruits
called "rooklea"?

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22,1940.

WORDS OF WISDOM
A mob ls the scum that rises upmost when the nation boils.—Dryden

SLAUGHTER FROM THE SKiES FOR
BRITAIN NEXT
Slaughter from the skies, in a degree never thought
possible of being realized, because the world could not
imagine a mentality that would use it against civilians,
was what Germany wreaked upon a friendly -country, Holland, a country peopled by a Germanic people.
The Dutch Government's estimate is that at the lowest
figure, 100,000 people in the city of Rotterdam were slain
by this fiery rain from the air, out of a population of 500,000. This appalling loss of life would necessarily be far
smaller than the list of the wounded and maimed. No one
can criticize the Dutch surrender under such a fate, which
nothing else could arrest.
,
,....,".,.,,
Alsop and Kintner, the Washington correspondents,
say that when Sumner Welles, President Roosevelt's envoy,
returned from his "peace" tour of Europe, he reported that
Hitler told him there would be peace ln the immediate future as the war would be over in July. •
Seeing thp. schedule Hitler has so far kept, he must
intend an early attack on Britain by the one service capable of it.
If the German ruthless war machine felt no compunction about flattening Dutch cities and in killing their populations wholesale, because the Dutch blitzkrieg extended to
five days, it will certainly have no compunction about killing millions of British, if it can, and there is no reason to
believe that Hitler will hold his hand, when he believes
that he can cause such holocausts in the populous parts of
Britain that the Nation will lay down its arms.
The German war machine now has the airdromes
and the ports from which to strike at Britain, and while
the ports will do it no particular good, so far as.we can
now judge, it can carry the war and the slaughter to Britain
by air.
That Prime Minister Winston Churchill expects this is
elear from his prediction Monday that the war would turn
tb the British Isles "after this battle in France abates its
force."
• Almost certainly June will see such an attack launched.
for Germany could make the attempt, even if its armies
were stalled or possibly thrown back in France or Belgium.
. But if Hitler does send his armadas of bomb carriers
to plunge fire from the skies upon unprotected London, then
there will be no justice in this world if Berlin is not retaliated upon.

THIS COUNTRY*WANTS-ACTION
That the people of Canada generally are fuming over
the easy way our Government is taking the war, is common knowledge.
Five months or more without enlistments for combative units, except replacements of original members weeded
out, is pretty hard to swallow, and among those who are
finding it the hardest to countenance are those who led
the way in re-commissioning the King Government to exclusively direct Canada's share in the war.
Here is an outburst from the Windsor Star, which
worked vehemently for the King Government's return in
the recent unwanted and unjustified election:
"Anyone who walks about our streets these days must
have been struck by the constant iteration of one question,
'When is Canada going to realize there is a war on?'
„ "After eight and a half months of war, it is a tragic
commentary on this country and its leaders that such a
question can be asked, and asked seriously. For the bitter
truth is that there is much reason for such a comment. Canada actually does not know that there is a war on in which
she ls involved. And she will not know it until the lesson is
pounded home by those whose task it is to lead this cour try.
"The rank and file of the people of Canada deoperat .ly
want to fight this war, to do everything they can to help th J
cause of the British Empire. There are thousands of peoplt
in this Dominion today who have done virtually nothin?
to help. And why? Simply because they do not know what
to do, and no one has told them.
"There is someone who could tell them. Prime Minister Mackenzie King, if he is alive at all to his duties and
responsibilities, should be able to sound a call to service
that would resound throughout this whole land. He and hif
Cabinet, as their very least duty, should have a plan oi
action that would involve contribution from every citizen
of this Dominion.
"What has Canada had from this Government? Nothing but a lot of glittering generalities. While Mr. Church •
ill, in England, tells the people that the greatest battle in all
history is on, Mr. King gives out a typically guarile,.
statement which says in the timorous language to whlcl
Canadians have become accustomed that the people must
'keep a calm and courageous heart' and that the Canadian
Government has "made preparations for further measmeii
to help to meet the growing intensity of the conflict'."
PROTEST 'ENEMY-BORN'
ON COAST WATERFRONT
VANCOUVER, May 21 (CP). Protest against the employment ol
**enemy-born persona and their sympathizers" on the Vancouver waterfront has been sent to the Dominion
Government and the Shipping Federation by the Vancouver Longshoremen's Association.
Resolutions sent to otl.-n-.-n and
the Federation said employment ol
enemy-born persons ln the industry
"Is a potential menace to the'safety
and welfare of the country."
EASTLEIGH, England, (CP).-A
'club fur lonely old-age pensioners
itarted recently has proved so suc•aCessful larger quarters must be
I found. To be a member, one mu3t
be 60 yciirs old and "have a nephew
ar niece."

_______

Canadian Pilot
Reported Missing

HINT* ON ETIQUETTE
If you have little nervous habits like pulling your girdle when
you rise from a chair, adjusting
your shoulder straps, straightening
your waistband, or, if a man, pulling up your trousers, try to correct them. Such habiti are the result ef self-consciousness and lack
of poise, and detract from your personality.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

The most serious disease to attack
beans ls Anthracnose, t f u n g u s
disease, whleh affects stems, foliage
and tha fruit of the bean plant
7:15—Pacific Paradise (CKLN)
Even the bean seeds frequently are
C K L N AND
7:30-Amateur Night (CKLN)
affected by the disease as shown ln
Figure 1 of the accompanying draw8:00—Drama
CBC PROGRAMMES
ing. Since the disease uvea over
8:30-Jack RlddeU and His
from one year to another it la ImMORNINC
Hawaiian Orchestra
portant to obtain healthy seeds
9:00—Choral
Programme
7:00—0 Canida
and to discard any which are spot9:30-Talk
7:03—Toast tc Coffee Club
ted
or discolored.
9:45—Joe Arseneau's Orchestra
(CKLN)
Ai ihown in Figure 2 the disease
9:57-News Bulletin
8:00-BBC Newi
alio
causes brown spots on the bean
10:15—The Newi
8:30—The Riverboat Shuffleri
10:30—Joe Reichmaa's Dance Orch pods. Since the disease alio attacks
8:45—The Newa .
the
stems
and foliage of the plants,
11:00-Gary Nottingham's Orch.
9:00—To Be Announced
any affected seedlings found in the
11:30—To Be Announced
9:15—Rainbow Trio (CKLN)
vegetable
garden ahould be imll:57-News Bulletin
9:30—The Balladeer
mediately removed and burned.
12:00—God Save the King
9:45—The Song Revue
Presence of the disease can bt rec10:00—Muiic for Young Listeners
ognized by the elongated, sunken
10:30-Favorite Walties
dark-red cankers on the stem and
10:45—The News
C|AT - TRAIL
leaf veins.
11:00—To Be Announced
Do not attempt to grow beans on
ll:15-Operatlc Genu (CKLN)
MORNINC
land
which contained i n f e c t e d
11:30—Concert Hall
beans the year before. Do not cul7:00—Church ln the Wlldwood
12:00-Club Matinee
tivate or pick beans, or even walk
7:15—Breakfast Club
through the bean patch when it is
8:15-Home Folks Frolic
AFTERNOON
wet for fear of ipreading the blight
8:45—The
Buccaneers
I2:45-Concert Music (CKLN)
If
tha disease Is present
10:0i)—Stars of the Week
1:00—The News
To prevent the disease, spray the
10:15—Symphony of Melody
l:15-Talk
young
seedlings with Bordeau mix11:30—Dance Hour
1:30—Closing Stocks
ture when the plants are about five
1:45-BBC News
Inchei
high. Repeat the spraying at
AFTERNOON
2:15—Dance Orchestra
Intervals of two weeks. Three such
2:30—Women's Programme
12:30—Noon Hour Frolic
sprayings will usually s u f f i c e to
2:45—Organ Recital—Joy Redden 12:45-Bridal Salute
check the disease.
3:00—London Calling.
1:15—Today's Music
3:30—Recital Seriei
3:30—True Stories
3:45—"Over the Top"
3:45-In Town Tonight
3:57-News Bulletin
4:00—Theatre News
4:00—Momenta ot Melody
4:15—Songs for You
4:30—Sevillana
4:30—Troise Mandcliers
5:0C—Talk
4:45-On With the Dance
5:30—Serenade for Strings
6:00—Frank Black presents
VENINC
7:30—Trail High School Broadcas: Open- to any reader. Names ot
EVENINC
8:00—The Old Refrains
persons asking questions will not
6:30—Midweek Commentary
8:15—Happiness Revue
be published.
11:30—Sign Off
6:45—Don Turner's Orch.
Other Perlodi—CBC Prognrnmei.
7:00—The News
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J? Questions??
ANSWERS

CONTRACT...

LOW CARDS PRICELESS
lose two diamond! In addition te
IT 18 natural to consider It
I heart, so waa beaten.
carda aa more or len trash. Yet
At thi other table the declarer
they may be aa valuable to ui aa counted that only three trumpa
any In the deck. When you are were* out He therefore had a rare
hard put to It to find an entry entry to the dummy In trumpi.
from your hand Into the dummy, So he ruffed the opener high and
pr vice vena, It win always pay led a heart to the K and A. Eait
to Inspect the UtUe fellows closely. returned a diamond to the A. Then
The relative rank of the vary came the ipade 2. Weat took thla,
smallest carda may furnish the and the reit of the trlcka were dekey to success In a contract ap- clarer's, with the ipade 6 to the 7
parenUy unmakeable.
ai an entry to run the hearta for
two diamond discards. If Weat
ill
had ducked the ipade 2, the 6
•A K Q J 10 t
would have won; two diamond• 842
would have been toned on hearts
+ 632
and
an overtrtck would have been
410 3
made
Al.
VA84
V9532
* » •
* J 10 9 6
• Q3
Tomorrow's rrobim.
+ AJ10 7
4.KQ98
4
S
f K 10754
4AKQJ9862
•»9S2
• 76
f
+ A«J
• AK76
AA 1)6
• 832
4 None
• K 10 7 6
, Dealer: Weat. North-South V J 8 4
• 10 3
• QJ842
vulnerable)
*KQ95
Weit
North East
South
+7
3
Paaa
Paaa
1+
' 5+
Past
Pass
• AQS
DU
• AK95
Wut led the club K at both ta•>J1086
bles of a duplicate when thl bidding went aa ihown. In one caie
(Dealer: Eaat East-West vulSouth ruffed it, ran several trumps nerable.)
and expected thl diamonds te be
If South takes the third club
divided on a baala of three ln each trick In the dummy, wins the
opponent! hand, so that he would heart finesse, then leads sqadei,
loie only one diamond and one how can West tell when to play
heart Played thli way, he had to hla ace?
"•-tribute, bjr King Features Syndicate, IM

M. E„ Salmo—What la the normal
temperature of a dog?
The normal temperature of dogs
is higher than that of people. It is
usually about 101 degrees. Youn;
dogs and small ones nave slightly
higher temperatures than old and
large animals,
H. M;, Yahk-Whit ls meant by a
slow oven? A hot oven?
A slow oven means one with a
temperature of from 280 to 300 degrees Fahrenheit; a moderate oven,
one from 300 to 350 degrees; and a
hot oven is from 400 to 450 degrees,

n

G. M., Nelson — Who wrote the
hymn "Abide With Me"!
.-Rev. Henry F. Lyte '(-7.3-1847)
an English curate, in broken health,
had been ordered to a more Southern climate. After his final Communion service, he dragged himself
to his room, and before leaving
gave to i relative a copy of the
words, "Abide with me, Fast falls
die eventide" which he had written, recording his own feelings during the twilight of that Sabbath
day. Soon afterward, while on the
Journey South, he died at Nice.
France.
T. V., Rosaland—What American
statesman aaid "Damn your principles' Stick to your party"?
It wai not an American statesman. Lord Beaconsfleld (Disraeli)
said that to Bulwer.Lytton when the
latter told the Prime Minister he
could not vote for a certain parliamentary measure because it was
against his principles.

LOOKING BACKWARD . . .

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

chinery has arrived in Lardeau to
begin work dredging for gold ou
the Lardeau River.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
From Daily Newi ef May 22, 1915
H. C. A. Cornish, H. W. Atkinson
and J. C Robion were named a
natural history committee of the
Rossland Rod and Gun Club.—A
petition Is making the rounds of
the Ymir district to have the Provincial Government complete tho
wagon road to connect with Nelaon.
—R. A. Quance, J. H. Stevenson, W.
J. Wagstaff and A. H. Poole were
reelected stewards of .the Nakusp
Methodist Church—Donald Grant
Dave Anderson are building
- • and
a new camp for C. F. Olson on his
property on Woodberry Creek near
Alnsworth, Olson planning to start
•hipping ln the neer future.

WINNIPEG, May 21 (CP) - Mr.
and Mri. G. T. Glover ct suburban
Norwood today disclosed they had
received a cable from the British
Air Ministry telling them that their
son. Pilot Officer Jack Thompson
Glover, has been reported missing
by the Roytl Air Force "due to air
operations May 10."
PRINCE CEORCE ASKS
ALIEN INTERNMENT
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C„ May 21
(CP)—Prince George post of the
army md navy veterans today for.
warded a resolution to the Federal
Government asking it to Intern immediately all enemy aliens in Canada.

B. A., Nelson-Whit ls the largest
ship that has passed through tbe
Panama Canal?
H M. S. Hood. She had a margin
of only 30 Inches on each side.

i •''

I
• -

"Jane il educated. Plenty of
otben have seen stalagmites and
stalactite!, but she's the only one
I know, thet remembers whleh
wiy they both itlck."

ONE MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

1. Goethe, the Gormen poet.
2. In the old state capital at
Frankfort, which was built In 1829.
3. From the term "rookery" which
in English military slang, refers
to quarters ln the barracks occupied
by subalterns.

Narvik Situation
Becoming Serious
STOCKHOLM, May 21 (AP) A shortage of ammunition ln the
German garrison at Narvik, Norwegian ore port besieged by strong
Allied and Norwegian forces, is
reaching a critical stage and occupation of the city by attackers is -mminent,'reporti from the Swedish
frontier said today.
These reports indicated the Germans might resist to the lsst man
rather than surrender or retreat
Into Sweden.
NAZIS TAKE UP
NEW POSITIONS

'

NEW YORK, May 21 (AP) An official Norwegian communique,
broadcast by the British Broadcasting Corporation today end picked
up here, said "German troops have
taken up new fortified positions on
a plateau North of Narvik and have
ceased fighting in the area between
Narvik and Trondheim."

U.S. Warships Due
in Portuguese Waters

LISBON, May 21 (AP). - . Additional United Statea wanhlps are
expected
In Portuguese waten, It
C. E., Wynndel—Can you tell ma U was reported
here today.
beet topi may be eaten?
A new naval. squadron, It was
Beet leaves are more valuable said, il coming td replace the one
food than beei roots. Care should now on the Tagus River, but both
be takes In selecting only leaves will be hare tor several weeks so
whleh have no diseased or dead "the United States may havt a numlooking spots.
ber ot units on tha Tagus at the
opening of centennial celebrations."
A. T„ Rossland—Where would a The United States cruiser Omaha,
person born in Salt Lake Cily flagship ot the new squadron, it was
write to obtain a birth certificate? salo, is due next week. The cruiser
Write Vital Statistics Registry, Trenton la flagship of the squadron
now stationed here.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

By Shepard Barclay

TEN YEAR8 AGO
From Dilly Newi of Miy 22, 1936
Tenders have been called for an
mail service between Let-bridge
and Vancouver, which will start
this Summer—"Tick" Hall, a former Trail youth, playing leml-pro
baseball at Spokane, is being
scouted by the New York Yankees.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. R. Pincott of
Grand Forks are spending a few
days in Nelson.—A carload of ma-

Those who have birthdays today
may expect secret help during the
coming year from a woman. They
should exercise all possible care in
regard to their business affairs and
correspondence. The child bora today will be hasty and impulsive,
very active, frank and outspoken.
Success wilt come to such through
travel or ln a legal career, it is
Indicated.

WAR —25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By The Canadian Press
MAY 22, 1915—Italy started troop
mobilization. The British advanced
South ot Qulnque ln Belgium after
violent artillery engagement. Reinforced Russians captured villages
on the San River in Central Galtcta.

Power Helping Hand
ll Mri. Mauchline's
Subject ot Rouland

FORTY* YEARS AOO
From Dally Miner of May 22, 1900
Work haa been resumed on the
property of the Golden Gate Mining
Company near Rosaland, four clalmi
on the Weit ilde of the Lower Arrow Lake.—The new tug, as yet
unnamed, with machinery ol the
burned tug Kailo, haa been completed.—The C. P. R. has started
construction of Its branch line from
Lemon Creek aiding to the tint
North fork ot Lemon Creek to tap
the Chapleau mine and other mines
in that section.—C. A. Waterman
was appointed Manager of the
Nelson Baseball Dub.

ROSSLAND, B.C., May 21,-Mri.
William Mauchline Sr. conducted
the devotional exercises at a meeting of tiie Women'i Missionary Society at the United Church roomi
Thursday afternoon, giving an Inspiring talk on the power of a helping hand.
Mri. William Blackwell read an
article entitled "The Friendly Corneri."
Othen preient were Mrs. Robert
Smales, Min Grace Newman, Mra.
George Craig, Mrs. Edgar Jamieson,
Mrs. Howird Ferguion, Mn. John
One type of glass building block Roscorla Mrs. Hamilton Anderson,
has Interior prismi which retract Mrs.. William McKay, Mrsa Wesley
lunligbt io ll to lessen glare.
McKenzie and Mrs. James Cant

PARACHUTISTS DO
HEAVY DAMAGE
TO FRENCH LINES
PARIS, May 21 (CP-Havas) Parachutists ln such numbers as to
constitute a veritable army have
been drifting down behind the
French lines With telling effect,
military quarters here said tonight
after Premier Paul Reynaud had revealed tor the fint tune that Germany was using parachute troops
in_present operations; •
The parachutists have come down
at many points in the French rear,
it w u learned. Carrying incendiary
and explosive- materials In addition
to their regular arms, they have attacked bridges, railroad stations and
public buildings.
A aeml-offlclal report said "The
whole region behind Cambrai," East
of the German thrust through Arru
and Amiens, "Is being burned systematically by incendiary bombs."

ROSSLAND, B. C, May Si-Following the resignation of Mrs. John
McCullough as Financial Secretary,
Mn. James Shearer was elected in
her place when the Women's
Benevolent-Association met et the
home ot Mn. Thomas Smith, Sr.
Other officers installed were Mrs.
Alee McNevil, Recording Secretary; and Mrs. Hector Henry.
Chaplain.
Other members attending were
Mrs, William Cunningham, Mrs. Edgar King, Mn. G. Glpman, Mn.
Beth McNeill, Mrs. Matthew Feretlch, Mn. Edward L'EcIuse, Mrs. J.
E. Longstaff, Mn. Jessie Rutherford, Mrs. Sigmund Beckman and
the hostess.
t

British Bombers
Attack in France
LONDON, May 21 (CP).-The Air
Ministry tonight announced that
British bombers had been "continuously engaged" over the French
and Belgian fronts throughout the
day.
It reported British aerial forays
yesterday and lut night also in the
embattled Northern French regions
ot Arru, St. Quentin and Cambrai,
especially on German armored columns and troop concentrations.
Five Blenheim bombers failed to
return.
The Ministry said:.
"Yesterday, Monday morning,
Blenheim aircraft carried out a successful attack on armored vehicles
in the Arras-Cambral area.
In the afternoon heavy bombing
attacks were made in the ArrasBapaume area. All our aircraft returned.
"During the night a large force
of Royal Air Force bomben attacked troop concentrations in the Cambrai-Le Cateau-St Quentin area.
"In the Forts of Nuvion, North ot
the Aisne (river), a luceesful attack
was made on enemy troops.
"Several large fires were started
in this area. From these operations
(ive ot our aircraft tailed to return.
'Today, Tuesday, our bomber and
tighter aircraft, have been continuously engaged in operations over
the confused fighting fronts ln Belglum and Northern France."

Nazi Motorcycle
Troops Penetrate 12
Miles From Channel
PARIS, May 21 (AP) - Small
detachments of Qerman motorcycle troopi have penetrated the
outskirts of the Abbeville region
near tha English Channel, a
French spokesman said tonight
Thl city of Abbeville li on the
Somme Estuary 12 miles from the
Engliih Channel and about 25
miles Weit ef Arru and Amiens,
whloh Premier Reynaud announced wire In Carman handi.
The ipokeiman nld that the
Qermani hid thrust long polnti
(advance units) of motorcycle
soldiers along chosen roadi to thl
Wait of A r r u and Amiens.
Qerman planes, the ipokumin
•aid, bombed ind miehlni-gunned
thue roadi, and also others whloh
were picked with civilian refugees.

By DREW MIDDLETON
Assoclited Preu Staff Writer

WITH THE BRITISH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE, IN FRANCE,
May 21 (AP)— The German a.f
force, lowing death by day and
night, has bombed objectives far behind the fighting lines In 72 hours
of Intensive operations. At the lame time, the raiding
planes undoubtedly are aided by
spies working with Nazi parachute
troops, who destroy communication
lines, signal (Hen at night, gather
military information and encourage
panic behind the lines by wild rumors of defeat
Until the confused situation on
the Western Front settles into soma
form of itabilintlon such operations are expected to continue, with
the Allies taking what measures
they can, where they oan, to meet
them.
The town in which I am writing
is packed with refugees, some of
them Dutch, some Belgian, soma
French.
a
Here, as elsewhere, counter-eepionage ie handicapped by these
surges of population. V lth an entire nation on the move, all a parachutist needs to become a "refugee
is a bicycle, tattered clothes ind a
forged Identification card.
Rumori run through every town.
Falre reporti are ipread ot a revolution In Parla.
The bombing alone is bad enough,
Two nights ago I crouched beside
a wall u three bombs shattered a
hotel 100 yards away. Lut night I
slept in an air raid shelter where I
could hear the bunting ot bombi
and the crackle of anti-aircraft fire.

Terrified Four-Point
Deer Racei Through
Streets of Rossland

ROSSLAND, B. C, May i l — A
four-point buck paid a surprised aad
terrified visit to Rouland Saturday afternoon, tearing through the
streets, and finally disappeared into
Happy Valley, The deer wis reported on Butte Street at Fourth
Avenue, where jt was frightened by
a dog. It raced through the City,
Nazi Losses 20%
down Queen Street, and through
the centre ot. the main business secof Pre-War Tonnage tion
before lt finally found Its way
LONDON, May 21 (AP)- An au- out to the wilds again,
thoritative spokesman said today
four British merchant ships totalling 8995 tons, one Allied vessel of Rouland Triplets
316 tons, an dthree neutral ships
Hare Baby Brother
totalling' 8737 ton*were sunk "by
enemy action" during the week end- ROSSLAND, B. C, May 21-Rossed May 12.
land triplets were presented with a
"Some Dutch tonnage Inevitably baby brother Sunday night, when
was lost it a result of the Ger- a son w u born to Mr. and Mrs.
man invasion of Holland," he said. Hans Knudsgaard. The triplets, Erie,
"But many Dutch vessels escaped." Frans and Elnar, Were bora aa
The Admiralty at the same time, February 12, 1038.
issued a report that the 4541-ton
German steamship Campinas was
sunk by a mine May It. It said
this brought the total known German mercantile losses to approximately 630,000 tons.
An additional five German ships
ANYWHERE
totalling about 25,000 tons were
"considered sunk as a result of
submarine operations," lt was mi. . No trotter..where you are
The lource estimated the total
we can provide yog wlto
sinkings of enemy ihips, whose
gas convenience just as
names end exact tonnages have not
been ascertained, amounted to 190,though you were connect000 tons, and the total German lossed to city gas mains,
es ot 620,000. tons—approximately
20. per cent ot Germany's pre-war
Rockgas goes where city
tonnage,
gas does not arid it gives
ORDER SPEED-UP OF
its users the same conU.S. SHIPBUILDING
venience f o r cooking,
WASHINGTON, May 21 (APIlighting or water heating.
AU United States Navy establishConsult us about this
ments were ordered today by Lewii
Compton, acting secretary, to speed
wonder fuel.
up defence preparations by working
additional shifts and by increasing
civilian shipbuilding forces by at
leut 15,060 within three months.
Kootenay Plumbing
Compton sent a letter to the com&
Heating Co., Ltd.
mandants of all naval districts,
yards and stations, all bureaus and
357 Baker I t .
offices of the navy department and
to headquarters of the marine corps.

Gas Service

WHO ARE WE?
" W ire i group of more than 165,000
Canadiin policyholder! from ill walki
•nd stations of life, who own Tha
Mutual Life of Canada, and receive ttt
iti profits.
You too are cordially invited to join
the large Mutual of Canada family aod
share all its benefits.

Preparedness Would
Foil an Attempt
to Invade Britain
LONDON, May 21 (CP)- The
Dally Express, published by Lord
Beaverbrook, Mlniiter of Aircraft
Production, taid todiy that while
a Qerman Invulon of Britain >•
"perfectly feasible, It cannot be
successful If we are prepared.''
The newipsper said that British
sea power, without air parity could
not resist an Invasion of the British Isles "with absolute certainty.'"
"If Hitler conquers the French
cout, his planes could escort troopships and drop a curtain of bombs
to screen a point of landing," It declared.
"Land batteries could cover the
Channel. A sea passage for transports might be mined on both sides."
"Hitler landed troops in Norway's
Western ports by decoy which deceived the British Navy.
"The lessen of Norway Is this; Invasion ot Britain is perfectly feasible. But It cannot be successful it
we are prepared."

for Parachutists

MUTUAL IKE
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Horses or Trucks
Our 40 years experience in the
transfer business in Nelson
makes us competent to serve
you.

West Transfer Go.
Phone 33
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order. Decisions must ba made. 1
am thinking ot 1914. Wa ended up
by winning after Initial reverses.
Every man and every woman must
understand the seriousness of the
hour through which we are living."

France Cannot Die"
But Miracle May Be
Needed Says Reynaud
t

Light Defences on Meuse and Mistakes
Allowed Germans to Break

"No shortcoming! will be tolerated," the Premier u i d In hli
fljhtlna ipeeeh., "There will ne
longer ba any dilatory procedure
- for traitor*, saboteurs and cowards.
"I hava told you tha truth. We
hava confidence In our great
chief, In our loldleri, In our aviators who are covering themielves
with glory. I thank the Royal Air
Foree?"
Tha Senator, at this point Mood
and applauded.
"These two greit peoplei, two
great empires, cannot bi deflated,
cannot die. If I am told*. 'A miracle
ll needed to lave France,' than I
believe In miracles bacauie I believe In France."

Through- to
France
nounced
in the Senate that the GerPARIS, Mir 31 (CP-Havas).
Premier Paul Raynaud today an- mani occupied Arru and Amiens
this morning.
said that "two mah who
Arras ts SO miles trom the Eng- Reynaud
the right to rest on their laurlish Channel and Amiens 40 miles. had
els have ]ust placed themselves ln
Amiens ia 70 miles trom Paris.
the service of the country, Petain
Speaking ot the German break- (Marshal Henri Petain, new Vicethrough at the frontiers, Premier Premier) and Weygand (General
Reynaud said that bridges over the Maxime Weygand, new CommandMeuse were not blown up as a re- er-in-Chief) .**
sult ot mistakes that will be pun- "Weygand, the man ot Foch who
ished.
itopped the German army ln 1818,
"During the last 48 hours the Gertoday on tha field of battle.
man advance has continued," he is
Among Petain, Weygand, and mytold the Senate. "Arras and Amiens self
SICK HEADACHE? have
there Is complete agreement.
been occupied since this mornRum Your Uwr to Keep the Bill Rowinging.
"The country la In danger and
Our classic conception ot the con- I will tell the truth to the Senate
TTH ipKtll wjitibll IngriillinU In Dr.
and to the country. The territory
MOTH'S Mian Root Pilli mrmh Bill flow, duct ot war has come up against a
of Belgium, Holland and Luxemeld dljootlon, M | nnwn tho osuio of sick new conception—motorized raids in
bourg having been violated, the
depth
and
parachutists.
tHdaetw. M Pilli, -5o-«t rour druggist'*.
The firat effort is of an intellectual enemy launched a formidable at-

PERFECTION...
.Since 1807
Always order

c

M Callum's

tack on the hinge of the French 48 hours, the German advance has
army at Sedan. French divisions continued. Thla morning at 8 ajn,
were few on tha Meuse. General tha High Command Informed me
Korap army defended it, better that Arru and Amiens wera occutroopi having bean lent into Bel- pied. How did wa coma to thii?
igunv
"la tha moral valua of our army
Involved? Not at all. The fighting
"Infiltration of tha Meuie la eaiy whleh took place In Belgium In thl
tor mobile troopi. Ai a result ot tint dayi proved It The truth li
incredible mistakes which will be that our claiilo conception of eonished, tha bridges across the duet of war hu come up agalnit
ne ware not blown up. Through a haw conception.
tha breach the motorized divisions "Bulcally thia conception la not
paiied."
only the mmlve uie of armored
The Premier ipoke et the disor- dlvliioni, not only cooperation beganiiation of the "Korap army" and tween armored divisions and com
when be want on to mention the bat planes, but alao tbe determinaname of Marshal Petain, tha Sen- tion to diaorgmiie the reir of the
aton shouted "at lait!" and roie enemy by raids in depth by parachutists who In Holland alio took
to applaud tha hero of Verdun.
Jutes Jemneny, President ot tha The Hague and ln Belgium took
Senate, pala tribute to the hero- the strongest Liege fort.
ism of the French loldieri and, in
tha name of tha Senate, expressed "I do mot speak to you of false
admiration for the Belgiin people newa and orderi given by telea branches of th* civil author!
and Mluted their fortitude and
for example, to provoke preheroism.
tta evacuation!.
Tha Senate than adjourned.
"Tha
Senate understands that ot
Premier Raynaud aald:
"Tha country ia In danger. Tha all tha efforts at recovery which
are
lmpartatlv*.
tha tlmt for ua la
tint of my dutiei ti to tell the truth
of an intellectual order. It ii n.cilto the Sonata and the country.
iary
to
think
of
the war u a naw
"You knew that the fortifications
which ia made agalnat us and
which proteitad tha country could war
to
take
immediate
decisions. Thia ll
be divided ln two parta-tha Magin- not tha firat aurprlse
which we Have
ot line from Baael to Longwy on had to surmount in our
history.
the Luxembourg border, and the
"At
the
beginning
of
the lut war
line of lighter fortifications running
we fought ln apita of the. Inferiority
from Longwy to tha sea.
which resulted from the lack of
"Holland, Belgium and Luxem- heavy
artillery. W* auflered from
bourg having been Invaded, the lett too imall
a number of machine
wing of the French army left Its guns. We underwent
a gnat iur>
fortifications between Sedan and the prise from that unfair
weaponsea, and, pivoting on Sedan, went gas. Nevertheless we replied,
Into Belgium on a line running from adapted ourselves, and wt ended we
by
Sedan to Antwerp and even to Bois winning.
de Due* in Holland.
"It will be tha same today If eveHERT0QENB08CH
ryone wllla it, if every aoldler un"Facing thla iltuation *which had derstand^ tha Immense part he Is
been foreseen aqd discontinued. playing, if eVtry one of those workmen who today ara working 12
What did tha enemy dot
"He launched a formidable at- hours a day bends over hia machinetack agalnit tha hinge ot the Trench tool with.fierce passion, if every
army behind tha Meuse between Se- man and if every woman underdan and Namur. The Meuie, a river stands the seriousness ot the hour
of difficult aipect, had wrongly ln which we are living.
been considered a redoubtable ob- "General Weygandyesterday took
stacle for tha enemy. Thia ls why over his command. He is today on
the French divisions charted with the field ot battle. The conduct of
defending lt wera few and there- military operations ia hla alone. , .
fore stretched out thinly along the "No shortcomings will be tolerated. Death is a feeble enough pungreat length of tha river.
for any failure agalnat the
"Also, there had been placed here ishment
Interest of the country. While
GeBwal Korsps art»y imposed of vital
our
soldiers
ire dying, there will be
divisions lets solidly organized and no more dilatory
lor
len trained than the beat trooei, traitors, laboteurs orprocedure
cowards. No
which bad been attached to the private interut h u tha
floor. Let
wing marching Into Belgium.
ua All raise ourselves to tha height
"But If the Meuse la a rlvtr.ot ot the misfortunes ot tha country.'
difficult aspect, that la precisely
when lt ii difficult to defend. Flanking machine-gun Are ia impossible,
and on tha other hand inliltntlons Transient Jailed 5
ara eaiy tor manoeuvring troopi.
Days for Riding on
"Add to thla that mora than balf
of the infantry division! of GenTrain Minus Ticket
eral Korap's army corps had not
yet reached tha Meuse, even though Pleading guilty to a charge of
they had a shorter movement to riding on a Canadian Pacific Railsnake since they wart closer to the way passenger train without a tickpivot
et, Hugh P. Harrold, transient, was
sentenced to pay a fine of $5 or in
•That li not all,* Ae a m u l t default to serve five days in the
ef Inconceivable mistakes, whloh Provincial Jail at Nelion when he
will ba punished, tha brldgii
peered before Police Magistrate
•cross tha MauN had net bien
flliam Brown Tueiday. He took
destroyed. Over thtta bridges
e Jail ternpined Panserd I vliionnen, preInformation w u laid by Guy S.
ceded by fighting plines en their Mayo, C. P. R. Investigator.
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way te attack divisions which
wera Mattered, badly organised,
and badly trained agalnit theie
attacki.
"Now you understand the dlsalter, tha total dliorginlntlon ot
Oenaral Korip'i army.

That li how the hinge ot the
French army waa blown up. When
the day before yeiterday I arrived
at the War Ministry, I wai joined
by Marshal Petain and General
Weygand. What w u the situation?
A breach 100 kilometres (ta miles)
wide waa opened in our front
Through thia breach poured the
German army, composed of armored
divisions followed by motorized divisions which, attar opening a large
pocket ln the direction ot Paris,
moved West toward the sea, outflanking our entire fortified system
of the Franco-Belgian frontier and
menacing tha Allied forcei itill engaged ln Belgium to whom the re.
treat order waa given only in tha
evening of May 15.
"Day before yeiterday an armdivision had reached the Une
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the ored
Que-nic, Cambrai, Peronne and the
Government of British Columbia.
Somme up to Ham. During the last

T H E S C O T C H THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
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NEGOTIATIONS FOR NEW
PACIFIC LABOR CONTRACT
TO START MONDAY
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21 (AP)
—Negotlatlona tor a new Pacific
Coast Longshore Labor contract
will be resumed next Mondiy
where they left off a month ago.
Frink P. Folsie. President of the
Waterfront Employers' Association
said today.
A date for resuming negotiations
w u set at the request of Harry
Bridges, president of tha International Longshoremen's and Warehouseman's Union, an affiliate of
the Congress ot Industrial Organization. -

KING HAAKON URGES
CONTINUED RESISTANCE
SCI-EEWHIIU. IN NORWAY, May
21 ( C P - H a v a s ) - K I n g Haakon,
Crown Prlpce Olav md Premier
Johin Nygaardavold of Norway addreeatd their countrymen today by
radio urging continued resistance
againit Germany.

•

Newa of Iba border closing w u
received here ihortly after tha announcement in Rome that foreign
Miniiter Galeazio Ciano wai leaving tor Tirana, capital of Albania.
Reporti filtering acrou tha frontier to Yugoslav military quarters
hare iaid the Italian army had
•needed up transport of large quantities ot war materials acrou the
Adriatic to the Albanian port ot
Durazzo.
Although it la reported only 70,000 Italian troopi are now in Albania it ii nld Oust barracks, storehouses and arsenals are being built
on 21-hour shifts, leading to the be-
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Italians (lose
Yugoslav and
Albania Border

lief ln Yugoslav military circles
that a large number of troopa soon
will be sent there.
Albania could be a itarting place
in the event of an Italian push toward Salonika, which, military exfierti uy, would be the goal ot Ailed air, sea and land forcei in the
cue ot war In tbe Mediterranean
area.

SKOPLJE, Yugoslavia, May 21
(AP)—The frontier between Yugoilavia and the Italian-held Albanli
wu cloied late today by Italian order. ,

Maryland fur trappen report a
new type of muikrat. The underfur
ii glossy and silky with rippled,
wavy effects, and all guard haln of
the pelt are missing. •

K-.midlOW-OUT

.smL$Ay£A/0f'

LJERKS THE STEERING WHEEL
RIGHT OUT OF YOUR HANDS.

ARE MUCH WORSE/*....
WHEN YOUR CAR STARTS
TO SPIN YOU CANT TELL
WHERE YOU'LL U N O . . .

NEW

GOODRICH

TIRE

PROTECTS

AGAINST BOTH SKIDS AND BLOW-OUTS

• Here'i in argument yon can't win: Because when Bgurei
prove that thousands are killed or Injured every year by
skids and blow-outs, yon need to watch out (or both!
Eter see a tire sweep wet roads dry? As tho never-ending
spiral b i n of the Silrertown Life-Saver Tread roll over
the ww road, they act like a whole batten of windshield
wipers—sweep tha water right and left bom under the
tire—actually leave a track so dry you can light a much
on ib It'i easy to see why you get tht quickest non-skid
stops you've ever hid;
But inside tvtry Silrertown ll another great invention jusl
u vital to your driving ufety—the new improved Golden
Ply; Thia exclusive Goodrich feiture resists the terrific
internal tire but this causes so many of today's high-speed
bio w-outs—provides you with scientific protection against
these blow-outs;
Don'l take chinces on skids OR blow-outs. Sea your
neereit Goodrich Dealer about putting Silvertowna on
your car now;

T H I S N I W SIAL-O-MATIC LIFE-SAVER
TUBE MAKES YOUR DRIVING S A r t l - l
Stal-O-hUtic Leads in Nine

Ways...

1, Reduces blow-out diMM to i nnr minimum. 2. Senna cat! reduced to slow Inks inMetd of blow-outs. S. Sent i
lift u d tab* deitruetlonfromblow-out,. 4. Proeettj JM*
from pnoctucei. a. Aioidi deliri snd diniers of roediid.^
lire chimes, «. S.iti conlr accident bills end tire end lub« '•
Itpalr expenses. 7. Owners report tire, weir ap to 25 %
lower, a. Sesl-O-Mulc Tubei outliit tirei. », Girel tires

amlil IISIWIIM e lu _inaitoas attt—I hfilttt.

^(rtodrkh SllIW Silvertown
SAVER

I K f a i ) SKID P R O I t C l l O N

•"!<•

GOODRICH DEALERS

Troll, B. C.

RIVERSIDE MOTORS

Rossland, B. C.

HUNTER BROS. LTD. _ _
GRAND PORKS GARAGE

Grand Forks, B. C.

•

for the

24th
Daly's Store—Ymir A Full Day of Qrand Entertainment for
Cigars, Cigarettes, Confectionery,
Young and Old Alike —Plan to Come
Ice Cold Pop — Get Your Cold Drinks at

Ymir Transport

Daly's Stand, May 24

For a Carefree 24th

HERE IS THE PROGRAM
sr

National Cafe-Ymir
GOOD MEALS SERVED HOT

S. S. Verigin
Company
YMIR

Bot Here on Moy 24th
ICE CREAM AND COLD POP

WELCOME,
MAY 24th VISITORS!

COAL, WOOD, LUMBER

Racei

Chopping

11:15 a.m.—Junior Baseball—Salmo n
1:00 p.m.—Rock
2:30

Ymir

All Rooms
Newly Decorated

Drilling

p.m.—Maypole Pence

2:45

p.m.—Crowning ef Festival

3:00

p.m.—Senior Baieball—Salmo vs Y m i r

Queen

5:00

p.m.—Tug-of-War

8:00

p.m.—Outdoor Jitney Dance—Large fleer
Margaret Graham's

Cosmopolitan
Hotel-Ymir

Prompt and Courlaoui
SERVICE

YMIRHOTEl-Ymi.
A Hearty Welcome to Mey 24th Viiiton

Welcome to
May 24th Visiton

Fully Licenced Premises

Ladies' end Men's
Refreshment Parlor

Wo Welcome
Moy 24th Visitors

m
i

A.-<,»,toi^rm_A__la.a^^.-.,^!H_..*J____

SALMO-YMIR
MEAT MARKET
YMIR AND SALMO GENERAL MERCHANTS

Orcheitra.

CARL LYKECAARD

.

• • * - - • • • • * • • • • » *

a . m . — C h l l d r a n ' i and Adult

GAS, OIL AND CAR REPAIRS

CLASS'A'DAIRY

me^emt*m*9mmt*mmm_mmumm*msm_mm
"jnfiidei

9:00

1 1 : 0 0 a . m . — L e f Sawing, L e f

Garage

Groceries, Meats and Dry Goods

We Welcome
May 24th Visitors

Qlimpses

of Kootenay

Reno, Sheep Creek, U

People and Industries Byproduct Ovens at Michel Colliery

Gold Producer

On a Creston lawn

Mrs. R. R. Roebuck and children pause with their dog on a
Creston lawn whitened by petals which have floated down irom
blossoming fruit trees.

Veteran Nelson Oarsman

Mill ot the Reno Gold Mines Ltd., at Sheep
Creek Is again in production a$er being abut down
lor half of 1939 while a new low level tunnel was

A general view of the new byproduct plant of
the Crow'a Nest Pass Coal Cov Ltd at Michel, an
outetandlng development ln C_ow*i Nest coal min-

being driven to Up Reno veins at depth. During
the shutdown, ths mill waa overhauled and improved.

ing In 1939. Ten Curran-Knowles ovens, producing
an Improved domestic coke, a creosotlng tar ana
coal gas were constructed. The gas is burned under
the boilers of the colliery power plant

NeUon Family

Underground at the Bene

A confirmed oarsman, a champion ln his day and still able to give
many a young fellow a real race is T. D. (Deb) DesBrisay of Nelson,
pictured above near the Nelson ferry.

Young People at TraU Conference

.

Focal point of lode gold mining la the underground crew driving tunnels deep beneath the surface to explore for new veins or to
take out the gold-bearing ore from developed orebodlea. Above Is part
of an underground crew at the Reno Gold Mines Ltd., Sheep Creek,
the mlnen wearing "hard hats" for safety, and carrying on them tha
electric battery lamps which light their work for them. Visible hero,
left to right are Otto Larson, Nels Larson and "Spud" Larson, tha
laat now of Bralorne.

King ln his domain, and czar ot the mining world, la tha camp
cook. In this photo Bob McAdam, cook for the Reno Gold Mines Ltd.
camp at Sheep Creek, "takes five" while a photographer pictures
his spotless kitchen. A good kitchen is vital to the success of a camp;

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Young and
daughter Marjorie, 713 Mill Street,
Nelson.

Trail and Nelson delegates to the West Kootenay Youth Conference at Trail, pictured as they gathered on the steps of the new Trail
High School addition. Left to right they are Miss Barbara McDonald,
Miss Daisy Croy, Miu Agnes Eliason, Miss Phyllis Cornfield, Miss
Marjorie Maber, Miss Lillian Bennett, George Beattie, Gordon Stewart, Nelson; Carl Swanson, Trail; Eton Domeij and Stanley Edey,
Nelson.

Effc Volley Cotch
,

,

: — i — _

Top of the byproduct ovens, showing a coal charging car, eight charging ports, a gas main and in tbe
background a coal pin,

Salmo VUtrict Lumber for United States

Hairy Couillard, Elk Valley old
timer and,trapper, centre, flanked
by two visiting Alberta fishermen,
disjflays a catch of fine trout taken
at Iron Creek in the Elk Valley
about 40 miles from Natal Teddy
Maione, young Natal angler, is sitting ln front of them.

Kootenay Belle, Sheep Creeh. Sets Record 1939
A load of 9100 board feet of lumber leaving the
yard of the Rotter Lumber Company, which operates ln the Salmo District, for export to Spokane,

Wash. Left to right are James Donald, F. R. Rotter,
Bob Rotter and Sam Malove.
'•.m-l—i: '.—l^m ^.y-aWy^W^Tp'a;:-

Hot coke being pushed from an oven onto a hot coke conveyor.

Producing gold to the value of $081,988, Kootenay Belle Gold Mines Ltd., Sheep Creek, established a new output record in 1939. The mill pictured
above handled 52,537 tons of ore averaging better
than $12 during the year. Main workings of the

Kootenay Belle are In the mountain to the left of
the mill. At top right ls the trestle leading to tha
site of new explorations by the Company on the
Dixie group. This ls in the hill directly opposite the
main workings.
' 'lonaldson, Salmo.

A trainload of logs loaded by the F. R. Rotter
Lumber Company in Salmo District ready lo be

moved across the International Boundary to paper
mills in Spokane. The Rotter Company ships 350
carloads annually. ¥
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Gasometer, cooling tower, water tower and coke ovens are shows
in Ihis photo.
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MX'Second Homer With Bases
Loaded Gives Boston Second Win
By Tha Canadian Preu

3

Fed Williams, Bobby Doerr and
ger Cramer also connected for
tult clouts for Boiton, and Hank
eenberg and Rudy York hit hornI for the Tlgeri.
Chicago White Sox defeated the
uhlngton Senators 9-8 when Larry
aenthal drew a ninth-Inning .walk
th the bases loaded. The'victory

It wai the only game weather per
mitted ln the National League and
cloied the margin between Brooklyn and the first-place Cincinnati
Reds to ohe game.

for Opener

Bt Paul's boys fell back Into a
rst place tie with the Senior C.
, 0. team in the Nelson Church
iftball League men's section at
S Junior High Tuesday evening,
hen they battled to a 15-15 draw
lth the Junior C. Y. 0. team. The
ime was called at the end of the
venth because of darkness.
Tonight two more league games
t scheduled, Junior C. Y. 0. meetf the Baptists and the Senior C.
. 0. squad playing Trinity to open
« aecond round.

Fee Buckna passed through Nela Tuesday en route to his home
Trail after a trip to the Prairies
gather material for his hockey
ibllcations. He reported that Stan
alth, who played part of the sean with the world champion New
>rk Rangers and the rest with
-ladelphia Ramblers, also Was on
I way to Trail, being ahead of
m all Ola way from Ferae.
Smith, a native of Coal Cref.it,
Wed junior hockey In Trail and
iti) the senior Mineri in Rossland
lore launching on his professional
rear. He was accompanied by a
other of Johnny Hughes, who is
Ill-known in West Kootenay
ickey. Smith plans to spend at
eat part of the Summer in Trail

air. Halts Phillies
Game With St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, May 21 (AP). —
frank Hayes' homer with the
baaai full was waited today as
jeto stopped the Philadelphia-St.
Louil National League game after
ttti first of tha fifth with the
njUllee leading 8-0 just a half intuN[ Ihort ot an official game.

DISTINGUISHED
SCOTCH WHISKY
FROM SCOTLAND

Trail Indians
(ome lor Ball
Here on Sunday

Brooklyn Dodgers escaped from
a three-game loiing streak by
beating Chicago Cubi4-3 on Dolph
Camllll'i ilngle with thl bases
loaded In thi ninth.

I. Paul's and Ready
Junior C.Y.0.
Draw Soflball

on Smith Goes to
Trail for a Visit;
Joe Buckna Is Back

hli advertisement is not published
r displayed by the Liquor Control
Oard or by the Government of
British Columbia.

M O I NINI

KOOTENAY OPEN Freeman Furniture
GOLF TITLE AT
STAKE JUNE 1-2 YOU PAY LESS
Company
The HOUN of Furniture Values
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phona 115

Tournament Comes to
Nelson 1st Time in
Three Years

For tha Sama Quality

At Our Store

ir/i-Pounder ol
Sutcliffe leads
In Salmon Derby

Only ona baseball game will ba
layed In Nelaon tha coming Sunay, T. Con Cummini, Preiident ot
he Nelson Baieball Club aald Tueiday night, and that will ba a league
conteit between the first-plica
Lakaildari and the Trail Indiana.
Taking the lead ln tha Nelson GyThe return exhibition game wilh
ro Club i Kootenay lake Salmon
the Metaline Falls, Wuh, nine h u
Derby w u a 17%-pound beauty
been postponed to June 23 when
landed around noon Monday In the
the Kootenay League schedule gives
vicinity of the Bluebell mine, RionNelson an open date. It wai at flnt
del, by D. T. Sutcliffe of tha Rootnay Bella mine, Sheep Creek.
lanned to itage a doubleheader on
§unday, but since then the manageTha leaderahlp w u previously
ment has changed their collective
shared by Dr. Ray C. Shaw.; who
minds tor on account of the stiff
csught tha flat fish of the derby,
competition ln tha league it would
•nd Stewart Macintosh, both of
be too tough on the players.
Nelion, with 17-pounden.
Games will be scheduled early in
Weighed tn during the paat week
July with the Rlchlei Baieball Club
Charles Spall, competing ln the pole vault ii almoit over the bar, with only hii left arm to coma over
at J. w. Bums' depot at Ainsworth
ot Spokane; a semi-pro outfit whleh
lately.—Dally Newi Photo.
W/ere:
li anxloua to play gamea with KooD. T. Sutcliffe of Kootenay Belle
tenay teams. The Trail Cardinala
Mine—17*A-pounder caught at Bluealready have two gamei lined ui
bell
May 20 at noon with Glendoo
with this team, the flnt of whict
Stewart lure. 'Weather bright Witwill be played in Spokane on Friday. A return game is slated for
ness—Mrs. J, W. Burni.
Trail two dayi later.
Thomu Homersham of Nelion—
Last Sunday the Richies wera
10-pounder caught at AlnswortHedged out by the Metaline Falls
Miy 14 at 8:80 pjn. with Wonder
team by one run in a tight battle,
lure. Witness-J. W. Burns.
The Metaline team hu been coniidT. A. Walhce of Nelson — 16.Gradei V and V. of the* Catholic erably itrengthened by three or
the general public to participate in
pounder caught at the Outlet May
© — • — •Schol won a well-played softbail four playen ilnce Nelaon lut play
opening play, the C. P. R. Lawn
14 at • ajn. with CTeodon Stewart
ROBERT
WATSON
me over the Central School girls ed the Americans.
Bowling Club will inaugurate it's
By tbe Aisoclated Pren
lure. Weather cloudy. Witness—J,
>ndsy evening at the Recreation
Robert Wation of Nllson, Prill- W. Burns.
season's play on its six greens FriBatting (three leaders In each Grounds
by a 30-13 score.
CUMMINS vi. WALLACE
dent of the Kootenay Golf Assoday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Weighed In at W. A- Ward'a depot
0 AB R H Pet.
Margaret Singleton pitched for
ciition, li lupervliing arrange- at Procter ware: ;
'J. Goulding hai been working on league):
.... 34 80 It S3 .413 the Catholics while Nina Pattenon A naw player by the name of Lee
minti for tha staging ef the tourHayei
Webb
from
Vancouver
hu
Joined
the greens since the flnt of the Averill
A. L. Gustafson of Nelson—11... 18 52 5 23 .404 hurled for Central. The wlnnln, the Nelwh dub, and the big fellow nay In Nelson eirly In June.
...
month, and now the greens are in
pounder caught in-Pilot Bay May
. 34 104 lt 41 .394 teem played errorless ball ant looked promising ln hii tint worksplendid condition," Secretary John Finney .-,
IB
at« pm. with Gibb Stewirt lure.
91 14 37 .3814 added strong hitting ln the pinches out Tuesday night He can play any
Draper said Tuesday. "We expect a Danning ,.....„....25
. ,
24 84 18 M .3810 to put the game in the bag. Two poiltion in the Infield, hli favorite Tha Kootenay open golf tourna- Witneie—L. Geusdal.
big crowd on hand to enjoy an af- LSm.ir"dl
ment will ba played in Nelson Juna W. J. Hardlngton ot Nelson-laGuitlne
- 14 88 « 19.858 home runs by Margaret Singleton spot being tint baie.
ternoon of free play with ua."
pounder
caught
oft
tbe
lime
quar_
__ ' and Marie Stangherlln helped to Another of hii periodical verbal 1-2 with the finals to be- played ry May 17 at7 n_n. with Gibb StewN. J. Lowei is President of the Home runa:
either on the 3rd or the 9th, J, B.
American League — Toax, Red turn the tide the Catholics' way,
blasts has again Iisued. from Mr.
Club thli yeir.
art lure. Weather clear. Wltneit—
Sox,' 11. National League — Mlje, The Central team wu coached by Cummins and thii time it hu to do Stark, Secretary of the Kootcniy W. Harkness.
Cardinali, 13.
Mr. Elms, and the Catholics by Rev. with Johnny Wallace, umpiring. Golf Association, aaid Tueiday.
Tha tournament, 'laat held in Weighed In at J. Houston** depot
Rum batted In:
Maurice Cooney. Another game Is The Nelaon President won't have
CRESTON BEATEN
Nelaon three yean ago. will be at Fraser's Landing were:
American League — Foxx, Red scheduled tor next Monday when
more of Wallace, he sayi.
fealund this year by a long driv- R. C. Crowe of Trail—12-pounder
OPENING BASEBALL Sox, 38. National League—Danning, tha two teams meet ln a return any
"Why, he doein't know anything ing contest June 2. Lut year the caught at the Outlet May 19 et 7:15
game.
at all abput umpiring on the baiei. tourney w u won by Roy Stone of pjn. with Ruby-Eyed Wobbler lure.
CRESTON, B. C, May 21-The Gianti, 2S; Mite, Cardinali, 28.
Score by innlngi!
He calli them before the playi are Trail in an all-Trail final with hla Weather cloudy. Witness—Mra. A.
1940 baseball season was opened at
R made. In fact he Is terrible, and I'm
Creston Sunday afternoon before a
Heuston.
CatholJel
»3 11 155 0-30 letting Louie Demore know we brother, Rege Stone. Two years ago Stewart Maclntcah of Nelaon-17large turnout of fans with Creston
Central
32
4
910
8-13
won't allow him on the field again." it was held in Kulo.
taking a 12-9 beating at the hands
pounder
caught at Kootenay Bay
Any golfer who Is a member In
Lineups with icorers follow:
of their oldtlme rivals, Copeland,
20 at 12:30 p.m. with Andy
good standing with any club in tha May
Catholics — Marie Stangherlln 4,
Idaho.
Rfker
lure.
Witness—George McInterior wljf be eligible for tha
J. Young 6, Georgina DeGirolamo 4,
Earl Browell, who wai on the
tournament, and entries muit be lnnes.
Margaret Singleton 5, Maxine Cady
mound for Creiton, wai hit rather
2, Violet DeLucrezio 3, Louiie Sanln the hands of Mr, Stark by May 31,
freely, Copeland amassing enough AMERICAN
tor 1, Corlnne Robert 8, Lorraine
The qualifying rounda will be
runs In the early frames to itand Boiton
m-m
— 11 11 ? Poulin 1, Elsie Eccles 2.
run
off on the Saturday morning Ramblers Sign Up
off Creston's rally ln the cloiing Detroit
.„.-..... 8 18 1
so that the entrants may be diCentral — Ethelwyn Crossley 2,
itagei. Johnny LaBelle relieved Galehouee, Dlckman and DesauVivian
Hall
1,
Pearl
Hickey
4,
Marvided
into their respective flights,
Canadiens' Goalie
Browell, and Sandy Telford wu on teli; Trout Pippen, Seats, Benton garet Doddman 3, Dawn Mansfield
the flnt roundi of which will ba
the receiving end.
and Tebbetts.
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Tha Cran- commenced ln the afternoon. If the PHUADELPHIA, May 31 (AP).
1,
Nina
Pattenon,
Dorothy
Crerar
Baseball haa been reorganized Washington —
8 11 ! 1, Fanny Ford 1, Dorothy Harriion brook Business Men'i Golf Leigue ftnali Involve both.Nelion and Trail —Claude Bourque, goaltender for
under the management of Roy Tel- Chicago _
_._„...- 9 15 1 and Mary Jaremko.
ihowi a change thli week with the golfers or golfen of other centrei, Montreal Canadiens, h u been signed
ford and a successful season is hop- Hudlin, Maitenon, Carnsquel,
lead held by Alan Gnham and R. the tournament will be wound up by Philadelphia Ramblers of the
ed for with the game coming back Monteagudo, Jacob* and Ferrell;
B. Mitchell now ihared between June 3, but it it ii an all-Nelson or International-American League for
strong at Cranbrook, Kimberley and Knott, Appleton, Brown and Treih
that team, Elgin Hill and Jack At- an all-Tnil final It will be .sched- the 1940-41 season, Manager Herb
Fernie, as well ai at nearby Idaho New York
10 12 1
chison and V. Lundbom and G. C. uled for the following Sunday, Gardiner announced today. He will
points.
replace Bert Gardiner, who went to
Cleveland
2 8 3
Wilton, with 20 polnti each.
wherever more convenient
the National League Canadieni in a
Ruiio and Dickey; Mllnar, EiienSecond place contestants are
recent deal
Phosphate Plant Beah
itat Humphries, Zuber and Pytlak.
pushing them hard with three teami
only ona point behind the three KASLO AND N I W DENVER
Storage, Trail Softball NATIONAL
leaden. They are E. S. Jonei and
3 12 0 KIMBERLEY, B.C., May 21 (CP) W. D. Gilroy, Frank Fergie and , TEAMS SPLIT PROGRAM
ROSSCAND, B.C., May Jl-rPhoj- Chicago - .
hate Plant beat the Storage Plant Brooklyn
- 4 « 1 —The Kimberley Senior Hockey Gordon Pascuzzo, I. J. McNaughton NEW DENVER, B.C.-The Kulo
-4 in a Chemical and Fertiliwc Paiieau and Todd; Wyatt, Mungo, Club will enter Kimberley Dyna- and Archie Finley. Next are Dick girls' loftball team and the Kulo
Softball League tilt on the Tad- Pressnell and Franks.
miter! in the Weit Kootemy League Large and E. H. McPhee at'18 polnti boyi' High School baieball team
anac Flats Thursday,
again next ituon, it wu decided at and Dr. Fergie and J. Logan at 11 played two gamei ln New Denver.
INTERNATIONAL
the annual meeting here.
The lineupi were:
points.
Buffalo 0, Toronto 2.
The New Denver girli won 17-7. The
Phosphate—Mann p, C. Nyman c, Rocheiter 5, Montreal 4.
The new President ot the club Is The final game of the Spring Kulo playen took New Denver M.
Rusty Wynn, lb, Sam Sapronoff 2b,
T.
W.
Mathieion.
Mickey
Thomu,
C.
schedule for each of the eight en- In the evening the Kulo playen
Newark
6,
Jeney
City
1.
Orald Neil 3b, McGee is, Fairburn,
Chiaholm, L. Lane, A. Fergus, J. tries ii scheduled for next Sundaygueiti at a dance ln Bosun
rf, Joe Burrows cf; Buck Weaver
Llvlngitone, N. Allen, W. L. Clark, Several other men'i competitions were
H, Bruce McAulay..
E. Basso and J, Buchanan are on have bean completed recently. An HalL
4
Teams
Definitely
the
executive.
Storage—F. Wendell o. Ed Johnapproach and putt competition with LINEUPS
son c. Jack Neal lb, O'Donaughy,
three distance*, 40 yardi, 80 yards New Denver—J. Kelsall, J. RobinEnter Crow Baseball
2b, Ker) Wilde 3b; Bob Scott is,
and 120 yardi i u ipcceufully run lon, A. Nelion, C. Cimpbell, M
Morris Sawyer If, Nels Peri-son cl, NATAL, B. C. - the annual meet- Chicago Cubs Gay
off, itandlng depending on the totals Campbell, R Johnion, L. Balbumie,
ing
ot
tha
Crow'i
Nest
Pais
BueBacon rf.
for
C. Picard, G. Nelaon.
bill Aiiociation took place at the
Despite Injuries all three.
Cosmopolitan Hotel at Blalrmore NEW YORK, May 21 (AP).-You Elgin H1U w u tha winner of (his Kaslo—Morton, Furiak, Strachan. Shorty* Repair Shop
event
with
two
for
the
40
yardi,
Abbey, Dryden, H. Abbey, Andrewi, 714 Baker St
Phone 171
with delegate! preient from Femie,
Indians Panned for
Natal-Michel, Coleman, Blairmore might think Chicago Cubs would three for the BO yardi and three for Lockard, Chandler.
be grumpy with all their.injuries, the 130 for a total of eight itrokes.
Weak Goaltending and Hillcrest.
but Manager Gabby Hartnett is Three othen tied for second place.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., May The main buiineu wai the form- gayer, if grayer, than ever and tbe Don Sneath had three threes for
21 (CP)r-'Judgment was reserved to- ing of tha Crow'i Neit Paai Baie- whole entourage il having a lot of a total of nine. John Boyd had two
dey in the case of North Shore In- ball League tor the 1940 seuon wtth fun, which goes to ihow nothing for the 40, three tor the 80 and tour
dians of (he Inter-City Box Lccrosse tour teami entered, trom Femie, matters so long as you wilt
for tha 120 for a total of nine. E. 8.
League, who were found guilty by Coleman Natal-Michel and Blalr- Including today'i game, the' Cubs Jonei duplicated thii feat
lacrosse experts here last night of more, and a fifth team poisibly from have had 221 runnen stranded on A iecond monthly playoff w u
a charge of providing Inadequate Bellevue. Two of last year'i teami, the bue paths in 29 games and the completed a ihort Ume ago with
aervlce between the goal poiti when Elk Valley and Hlllcreit were un- Chicago
ate planning to Don Sneath winner. Thii wai 18the Redmen were swViped under able to field a teami for thla iea»on. award a writen
trophy to the 250th Cub hole medal play, handicap with the
a 29-16 score by New Westmtaiter 1*he tranifer of playen .waa
Salmonbellies. It wai the Fishmea's charged from May 1 until July 1 left on base. It will be one of season trophy winner the man who
firit win in four starts and Indians' after which date no player can be thoie cane seats ipectaton carry at won the majority of the monthly
matchei.
playoffi.
second itralght loss.
signed and uied by any team in golf
Hirtnett'i muter-minding h u the Don Sneath had a SO out 37 In
In i>-..-sing judgment the experts the league. It w u decided to operate aecond guessers dizzy. In one game for a 78, less a handicap of aix for
a
double
ichedule
like
that
of
last
blamed "stiffneu u the major fault
the Gianti he had a different a net 70.
of the Indians' Goalie—Bruce Hill— season with 16 games In the ichedule with
pitcher for each of four conaecutive Elgin Hill w u iecond with 37 out
who was imported from Cornwall, If four teams are entered and 30 New
York batten.
and 39 in tor a gross total of 76, less
Ont, to fill Ihe-posltion made vacant gamei If five teams are entered. AH
handicap of four, for a net 72.
by the retirement of "Eagle Eye" tie gamei will be played to a finish
Jack Atchlion w u third with 43
providing the umpire leei fit to con- KEN BUCK PLAYS GOLF
Henry Baker.
out and IA In for a {rou 88, less
tinue after nine full Innlngi.
ON KASLO GOLF LINKS hindicap 14, for a net 74.
It w u moved that in order to KASLO. B.C.—Ideal weather pre- Frank Fergie had a 88 out and 41
make all teami complete their play- vailed
Sunday when a large number ln tor a gross 79, less handicap af
ing schedule a fine of 110 be lmpoi- of playen
and viiiton attended the five for a net 74.
ed on a team falling to finish its formal opening
of the 1940 seaion Next Sunday a long drive compeichedule at the end of Ihe seaion.
A team failing to pay the fine will of the Kulo Golf and Country Club. tition for men hai been arranged for
A
pleulng
event
was the visit the Chester Roberta trophy.
be thrown out of the league next
leason. All regiitered playen and of the Canadian golf champion, Ken
LOOKING AHEAD
Black.
Mr.
Black
and
C. J. White,
the league entry fee of $5 is to be
paid before the tint league game. Kailo Club champion, played sev- LONDON (CP).—Football League
eral holes and Mr. Black was high authorities are considering a plan
The opening league gamei to be in his praise ot the Kaslo links and to divide England's 88 clubi into
played on Sunday with Coleman their surroundings.
four diviaion! next season instead
travelling to play the Natal-Michel
tha present eight regionsl groupi.
Buffaloei and Fernie travelling to Tea **u ierved, Mra. L. Sandi- ot
Another war cup tournament ia Thli advertliement la not publlihed or displayed by the Liquor Control
play the.Blairmore Columbus Club. lands and Mn. W. V. Papworth be- looked
Board or by tha Government of British Columbia.
upon u a certainly.
ing the hosteiiei.
It wai also decided'that the executive chose three neutral umpires to
look after all the gamei throughout
the leuon. Each team will send the
name of one delegate to act on the
executive u soon u pouible. The
election of offlcen were; President,
j . V. McDoughal), Blalrmore, replacing F. Gregory of Hillcreit who Is
now in business at Calgary, and
Vlce-Preildenl, R. Delini of Hillcreit replacing J. V. McDoughall.
A. Tiberg of Blairmore w u reelected as Secretary-Treaiurer.
Delegates present at the meeting
were: Femie, G. Heeney; Natal-Michel, S. Chala, H. Porter; Coleman,
A. Gentile, R. Daly; Hillcreit H.
Draper, S. Taber; Blairmore, L
BchlaMeur, J. Dobek.

Lawn Bowling
Starts Friday

Leaders

Catholic Girls
Take Soflball

S

DAVE GIBBONS

A prime favorite ln the Weit
Kootenay Lacrosse League, and,
ot course more particularly among
the fani of the green and white
representative! of the Lakeside
City, Dave Gibbons is all iet for
the opening game of the league
Thunday night in the Civic Arena
when the Roisland Redmen,
whom many experts say are the
best club on paper thli season,
come to town.
Dave will be one of the few
veterans of the Maple Leafs left
on the roster to lead Nelson in the
quest of the third successive
league title. Son of the illustrious
Dave Gibboni of other days, Dave
li itarting hii fifth season in Nelson.

MAKING A BAT IS
A TWO-YEAR JOB
LOUISVILLE, Ky., (CP) - It
takes almost as long to make a baseball bat as it does a small warship
•around two years.
Of course, it doesn't take two
yean of actual work to turn out a
bat. A bat can be made in a week,
but the reit of the time is consumed
in air-curing. The wood must be
just right
Here'i how Hillerlch and Brsdsby,
the factory that makei moit of the
bats uied in the major leagues, lists
the chapters in the life of a bat:
After a tree is felled, it is cut into
sections, which are aplit Into what
the factory calls billets. Theie are
round dr iquare and approximately
314 feet ln length. The billets are
shipped here, graded and seasoned
for about two years. Then they are
ready for the machinei.
They are given a rough turn on
the lathe, inspected and put on the
lathes again tor final fashioning into the weight, length 'and jiie of
the various models. Then they are
landed, branded, lacquered or stained and prepared for ihlpment.
New York and Pensylvannla furnish most of the woods tor thoie
greateit of peacetime weapons. Most
bats are made of ash. A few are
hickory. Hickory bats are not so
popular because the wood is heavier. More wood can be used in ash
bats than hickory and that's what
the ball players want Some fungo
bats are made of willow. Years ago
many bats were willow. That's
where one nickname—the willoworiginated.
Lei Cunningham and Joftre (Dls)
Desilets, who played with Chicago
Black Hawks last Winter, have been
sold to Cleveland Barons of the
International-American H o c k e y
League.

Close Rivalry,
(ranbrook Golf

Dynamiters to
Play New Season

r

FOR GAS, OILLUBRICATION

REWARD FOR VITERAN
BIRMINGHAM, England <CP>Hatry Hibbs, vetenn Birmingham
and Engliih international goalkeeper who retired from soccer a
few weeki ago hai been presented
by the club with g check for' £850
($2892).

WHISKY
THE DISTILLERS AGENCY, L T D ,
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

• y The Canadian Praia
-Bud Donovan. 10-yeer-old Wlnnlpegger, itood alone of 10 repreientativei aa Canada'i itandard-bearera
in the fourth round ot the British
amateur golf championship at St
Annei-on-Sei five years ago today.
He put' up a gallant fight before
being iBmlnatid in tha fifth
round.

kept the White Sox In seventh
place in the American League.
New York Yankeei reinstated
their World S e r i e i lineup and
turned the tablet on Cleveland Indiana, 10-]. The victory however,
atil left the Yanki ln list place in
the American League. George Selkirk, a native of Huntivllle, Ont,
led the Yankee attack with two
doubles and a single. Charley Keller
hit a homer.

Boston Red Sox and Detroit
tigers fought it out with home
ns again yesterday, Boston wiring 11-8 to gain a split ln the
wo-game American League series.
Jimmy Foxx, Boston first basenan, provided the winning martin In the third inning with hii
iecond home run with the bases
Oaded ln two days, equalling a
record held by Babe Ruth and
9111 Dickey.

Home runi were hit last night by
wert Arnott, with two, and Jimmy
ecles for the Catholics and Denis
all for the St Paul's team. Eric
ackenham, aouthpaw on the mound
ir St Paul's, struck out 11 opposite, while Jimmy Eccles fanned
ve.
Score by innings:
inlor C. Y. 0.
Ml 050 0-15
. Pali.'
141 413 2-15
jlneupa with scorers follow:
Junior C. Y. 0. — Louis Gagnon
Barney Prestley 2, Albert Arnott
Jimmy Eccles 8, Rev. Edward
lyle 3, George Coletti 1, Linus
arrison, Frank Kohar 1, Mickey
estlcy and Bernard Jarbeau.
It Paul'i — Eric Packenham 3,
ola Ball 9, Harvey Moir, Joe
Iliard 1, Delbert Smiley 1, Stan
ay
Norman Norcross 1, G.
1 and Jim Leduc 1.

Going Over at Nelson High School Meet

REMEMBER WHEN?

Fern Bell, left, and Lester McCrabb, two of the newest rtemben
of the Toronto Baseball Club, made a sucresiful debut in the home
town as the Leafs split a double-header with Baltimore. Bell had three
hits during the afternoon and McCrabb relieved Jim Walkup on Ihe
mound lo avert a threatened Baltimore rally in the first gqme of the
doubleheader.
-•-.,_..,a.a>.,...-.„,.^a-J--fa^^

ROAD RACE RECORD
SYDNEY, N.S.W., (CP).-WIth a
record time of one hour, 59 minutei
and 43 secondi, A. Barrett won a
150-mile mntor road race here. He
averaged lifcre than 75 milei per
hour.

a

After an FULF. Holden Bergen Harbor

• . . -

Don't Miss The Big Bargains Offered Belw
SJrlnnii Bails. iritis
Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Rates
He per Une per Insertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for coat of 4).
$1.43 per Une a month (26 timet).
(Minimum 2 lines per lniertion),
Box numbers He extra. Thia
coven any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, flnt lniertion and
He each subsequent lniertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
- SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n !
Wanted for 2to tor any required number of lines for six
dayi, payabla In advance. -

A Nazi supply ihip and a wharf warehouse are
ihown blazing fiercely, foreground, after an R.A.F.

Esling Asks lor
Uniform Costs
OTTAWA, May Jl ( C P ) - W . K.
Eiling, ( Con., Kootenay Weit) gave
notice today he would u k production in parliament of all orden,
complete with prices, for supplying
Canada's forces with uniform!, underwear, locks and boots, during
June, July, August end September,
ot 1939.

Royal City Starts
Civilian Register
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, May
21 (CP).—Mayor Fred Hume announced today approximately
person! had voluntarily filled out
registration cards under the city's
plan to list all its male citizens as a
potential home defence corps.
Registration began last night and
will continue every night from now
Until completed.
The cards u k for the name of the
registree, address, telephone num. ber, occupation, employer, nationality, length of reiidence in Canada,
whether he ii married or lingle,
whether he has children or n o t the
date and place of his birth and if
he has had military experience.
In addition the following questions
are asked:
"Are you willing to volunteer
your services for civic needs without
pay?"
"Are you willing to be sworne in
as a special constable should the occasion arise/?"
"Have you an automobile?"

raid on Bergen harbor. The harbor mole w u alio
damaged by the Britlih bomben as were a number
of German transports lying in the roadstead, right

'ARRAS IS DEAD
'Formers in North
AND BURIED' Man. Sympathetic
By DREW MIDDLETON
to German Cause'
Anoclated Preu Staff Writer
, LONDON, May 21 (AP)-Arras,
the birthplace of Robespierre, "ii
dead end buried" under the German
onslaught in Northern Francs, I
wai told thii morning lint before
returning to London with other war
correipondent! who have been with
the British Expeditionary Force.
"Arras a! we know It last fall is
dead and buried," a British officer
told me. "Its buildings are demolished; lta people have fled or are
desd."
Amiens, when I law lt Friday,
w u jammed with pathetic refugee!
from France, Belgium and Holland.
Since then it- h u been hard hit.
A flying officer told me that Its
cathedral had been shelled and
bombed by Germans before they
entered the city. He did not know
the extent of the damage.

Some Canadians
Refuse German
Children Refugees

TORONTO, May 21 (CP).-Some
Canadian women refuse to take German refugee children into their
homes but othen would provide
homes for them, Miss M a r g a r e t
Hyndman, head of the Voluntary
Registration of Canadian Women
said today.
A national-wide survey Indicated
100,000 Canadian homea were prepared to take In refugee children
from Europe. Queition u k e d included whether they objected to
children from Germany or from
German-occupied regions. "In some
MUSSOLINI TALKS
cases" the reply w u "any but GerTO CERMAN CHIEF mans."
Miss Hyndman explained that-If
ROME, May 21 (AP)— Premier the refugee scheme ii authorized by
Mussolini today had a long talk the Federal Government, all the
with the German colonial chief, children in queition would come
General Hitter Von Epp.
from Great Britain. Some might be
British children and othen of foreign birth who have found temporary [laven in the United Kingdom,

WTNNIPEG, May 21 ( C P ) - R e i olutlons demanding indefinite detention of hostile aliens, en exhaustive search for auspicious persons
among home guards, and acceleration of the Dominion's mobilization
were adopted unanimously at a
mass meeting last night of the
suburban S t James branch of the
Canadian Legion.
T, C. Smith told the meeting be
fore the resolutions were adopted
that he has given Royal Canadian
Mounted Police the names of farmer! In Northern Manitoba who had
expressed' sympathy for the German cause, and who had threatened
the loyal neighbor! when they protested the disloyal utterances. He
said many persons with knowledge
of such instances feared to report
them because of possible reprisal.
A number of legionalres protested
the reported release of one Lockport, Man., resident from the Federal internment camp at Kanaskis,
Alta.

B. C. Exports Show
Increase in March
VICTORIA, May 21 (CP). - Exports of Britlih Columbia products
during March were slightly above
those ot the corresponding month of
last year, the Provincial Bureau of
Economic and Statistics reported today.
Total value of the B. C. goods
that went out through Alp ports
ot exit was $9,950,840. In March last
year the figure was $9,829,952.
In addition to this $1,880,380 worth
of goods from other provinces including $819,040 worth of wheat,
w u shipped through B.C. ports.
This compared with $4,899,259 last
year.
This brought to $11,831,220 the
value of all Canadian goods exported through B.C. ports, compared with $8,011,505 in February
and with $14,729,211 in March of
last year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
._.
$ .05
25
By carrier, per week
13.00
• By carrier, per year
By Mall:
One month ..'
$.75
Three monthi
2.00
Six month! .
—. 4.00
One year
8.00
M
Above ratea apply ln Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areu.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three monthi $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

EDMONTON, May 21 (CP).-Mr.
Justice W. C. Ives lri Alberta Supreme Court today acquitted Andrew S. Shandro, former Member of
the Alberta Legislature, of charges
of stealing four c u h grain tickets
and of "uttering" the documents,
knowing them to be forged.
Charges arose out of a deal for
land at Hairy Hill owned by the late
Nick P. Ursuliak. Complaint in the
case wai made by hla aon, Steve
Ursuliak. Shandro wai alleged to
have taken the cheque! in October
l u t year.

The Empire, 108 N. Division S t
The friendly hotel for Canadian!
CLARESHOLM BUTTER lit Grd.
on bread is delicious. Freih Di
rect from Creamery, Star jOroc.
HAVE YOU ANY ANT-GOES!
Top pricei paid for antiques at
The Home Furniture, 413 HaU S t
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP XT
Aimer Hotel. Opp, C. P. R. Depot
SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or furniture to spare pleaie Ph. ui 618L
PICTURES, COPIES, 8x10, fl.
Snapa Enlarged, colored, 8x10, $1.
Est. 20 yean. MaU to Wand Studio
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C
MARRY? CANADIAN M E M B S R S
Many with aneani, Particular! 10 c.
Ladiei free. Western Social Club.
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. 'Tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
list Princeton Distributors, Box
61, Princeton, B. C.
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y INventor, list of wanted inventions
and full Information sent free. Tbe
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
the West Established over 30 yrs
Kryital Photos, Wilkie, Saik.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VK?
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tableti $1.00.
60 tablet! $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
penonal rubber goodi $1.00. Free
rice liit of drug lundries. J.
ensen, Box 324, Vancouver. B. C.
$1 BRINGS "MANLIKE" FORM",
ula to aU weak run-down Men,
restores lost pep, Vigor, and Vitality, to HE-MAN proportions. —
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
name and address to Park Laboratories, Creston, B. C.

WATERS — At Kootenay Lake
General Hospital, May 21, 1940, to
Mr. and Mn. Fred Waters, 811 Carbonate Street, a ion.
HAGEN - At Creston Valley Hospital, May 14, to Mr. and Mra. Fred
Hagen ol Wynndel, a son.
KtfUDSGAARD - To Mr. and
Mn. Ham Knudsgaard, at the Matei
Misericordiae Hospital, Rossland,
May 19, a son.
CAJILTON - To Mr. and Mrs. B. MEN PAST 401 RUNDOWN,~pWD. (Barney) Carlton, at the Mate*
leii feeling? Try Ostrex tablet!
Misericordiae Hoipital, Rossland,
for stimulants, tonics, oyster eleMay 20, a daughter.
ments as aid to recovery normal
vim, vigor. Get pack.ge today. If
not delighted, maker refund! it!
HELP WANTED
low price. Call, write Mann,
Rutherford Company and all
WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL OR
other good drug itores.
woman for general housework.
Must be a competent worker; Apply Mra. S. G. Blaylock, Trail.
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED FARM HAND, GOOD
milker. K. Popoff, Slocan Cily.
Special Low Rates for noncommercial advertisements unthis classification to assist
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. pder
e o p l e seeking employment.
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
coven any number of required
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish,
lines Payable in advance,
etc. Full line supplies, accessories

J

REGISTERED SPRINGER SPAN- EXP. YOUNG WOMAN WANTS
lels, 7 mos. R. S. Sears, Kamloops.
work u chambermaid or home
work. Will work by the hour. Go
anywhere. Phone 821X or write
SCHOOLS
to 112 High Street Nelson.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A EXPERIENCED MAN, AGE 28
Government job u Clerk, Postyears, wants job on dairy farm.
man, Customi Clerk, Steno., etc.
Good milker and teamster. P, O.
Three Dominion-wide exams held
Box 454, Rossland, B. C.
since war began. Free Booklet. AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
wants work by hour or Job kalsoOldest in Canada. No agents.
mining, carpentry, gardening, etc.
Phone 1024R.
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS YOUNG WOMAN, EXPEmifSCEP,
clerking and hotel work. Apply
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
R. Lewis, Noble Hotel.
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company. GENERAL TEAMING, EXCAVATIng, city or country. Phone 238 or
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
apply 915 Front Street
WANTED, 2nd HAND CHESTEREXP. GIRL WANTS PART TIME
field. Phone 369R1.
housewk. Write -308 Obseervatory
LICENSED SCALER
WANTS
BOATS AND ENCINES
work. G. W. Fensom, Fernie, B. C.
WANTED - A ROWBOAT. FAIR
shape, cheap. Phone 659L1.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND

Minister Churchill announced today
that a bill carrying the death penalty for treachery will be hurried
through its second end third readings tomorrow to hasten its enactment u a move against any "fifth
column" activity.
The Prime Minister u i d a bill
covering the new local defence
volunteer!—a home guard against
the threat of parschut invasion—
will be introduced in the House of
Commons tomorrow. He u k e d that
lt be enacted the lame day.

SOVIET PRESS SAYS
ANKARA. Turkey, May 21 (AP)—
TIME FAVORS ALLIES A lecond Turkish military miasion

"SEE YOUR
GUTTA PERCHA
DEALER"

-CHRISTIANITY BEING
ASSAULTED', CANTERBURY
LONDON, May 21 (CP) - The
Archbishop of Canterbury declared
today that "we are witnessing an
assault upon Christianity and all
that lt means, unprecedented In its
scale and violence and backed by
ruthlen force." Addressing a church
convocation, he u i d the army's
moral problem! are being considered, but "I cannot bring myself even
to mention, still lei! discuss them,
at the moment when theie b n v e
men are fighting a life and death
itruggle."

PRINCE BERNHARD IS
ACAIN IN LONDON

w u reported today lo be leaving
shortly for Syria to confer with the
Allied staff, waiting there for the
possible spread of war to Southeutern Europe. One delegation already is in Beirut
The Government meanwhile u k ed the National Assembly to vote a
new extraordinarv credit of £25,000,000 ($111,350,000) for the Turkish defence forces. This would be
added to $47,000,000 previously authorized.

OFFERS TO CUARD CERMAN
CHURCHES AT COAST
VANCOUVER, May 20 (CP). Wllford J. White, Secretary of the
newly-formed British-Canadian Allies Club, designed to combat fifth
column activities here, offered today
to provide guard! for German
Churches in the City whleh have
been damaged by vandals recently.
Rev. Albert Schormann, Putor. of
the Martin Luther Church welcomed the Club'i offer while Rev. E. S.
Fenske, Miniiter of the Ebenezer
Baptist Church, preferred to rely
on ipecial police attention.

CALL TO COLORS TAKES
SKILLED AIR WORKMEN
LONDON. May _1 ( C P ) - J . J.
LleweUin. Parliamentary Secretary
to the Minlitry of Aircraft Production, told the House of Commoni today that production of warplanes
hai been hampered to iome extent
—but not serlouily—by the calling
to the oolon of skilled workmen. He
said stent to protect thii vital induitry agalnit the inroads of conscription are being considered.

LONDON, May 21 (CP)—Prince
Bernhard, German-born consort of
Crown Prince* Julima, The Netherlands' emigre heiress-apparent, arrived In London, l u t night The
Pr'nce had accompanied the Royal
family here on lis flight from Hol- VICTORIA SOLDIER HURT
land, then returned to hli troopi in
VICTORIA, May 21 ( C P ) . - O . H
Zeeland Province and later gone to
Stevens, Manager of the Royal Bank
Par|s.
hare, today received word from
London that hli ion, Kenneth, 28,
KINC SEES CHURCHILL
serving with the Royal Engineers,
LONDON, May 21 ( A P ) - Prime had been wounded. Mr. Stevens said
Minister Churchill wai received his son had been stationed outside
tonight in audience with the King. a large city lomewhere in France.

;

/

"THE CHICKS WHICH
CIVE RESULTS"

HN STOKERS __Ak_i .6TO HOME

TURKISH MISSION TO
CONFER WITH ALLIES

MOSCOW. May 21 (AP).-If tho
war la of long duration the "time
factor" favori the Alllet becauie of
their huge resource!, raw material!
and alio the economic backing of
the United States, Trud, organ of
the Russian Trade Unions, declared
today.
"The productive capacity of the
American steel Induitry," it laid,
"ii twice as much u Germany'!. . .
A war of exhaustion, prolonged for
yean, would lerve In the AUlei'
Hitherto, most Russian comment
has stressed Germany's favorable
prospects in the war and the Allies'
disadvantages.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.

TWIST-EMS, NEW HANDY PLANT
Ue. 4" and 8". 40 cents. Call or
write Mann, Rutherford Company

SUPPLIES, ETC.

FORMER ALTA. MEMBER
Want to Sell Something? A
TREACHERY DEATH BILL
STOCK STRINGS, ACCESACQUITTED OF STEALINC
TO BE HURRIED THROUCH Daily News Classified Ad will LARGE
sories, repairs. Webb's, 806 Baker
CASH CRAIN TICKETS LONDON, May 21 (CP)-Prime
do it. PHONE 144.
S t (Next Scandinavian Church).

-__...
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OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY

M M L _ \ For 20 years wa have
W___U
enjoyed the coufi^ • • ^
dence of Western
: "•>"'
Canada'a , Poultrymen. Write for our 20th Anniversary Book and read why "The
Chicki Which Give Reiulti" are
more ln demand each year.
Price per 100:
lMey 15 May 15 May lJune
Unsexed Pullet! Unsexed Pulleti
W.~Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00 $9.00 $19.00
Super Leghorn!
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00
Rocks, Redi, Hamps
$13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
Light Sussex
14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
Unsexed Chicki
1000 lot! l o per chick leu
Pullet Chicks
COO lot! 2c per chick leu
Pulleti 97% and 100% Uve delivery
guaranteed.
A 16-page book "Railing Chicki for
Profit" free to customer!, contains
valuable information on brooding
and raising chicki and care and
feeding of poultry.

RuttpftS-nd-ll
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCL

FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
Home sites. Easy termi to suit FOR SALE OR TRADE F<
Tie-up one of these sites now for
property or lota, 1930 Chev. r
later building. R. W. Dawion,
cond. 424, 5th St., Phone 418
sole egent Hippenon Block.
TIRES,
GLASS, PARTS FOR ]
Phone 197.
can, trucki. City Auto Wn
FOR .ALE - FttUY Uobm 180 Baker Street Phone 447.
houie on Victoria Street cloie in. FORD ENGINE FOR SALE. ,
Five roomi, concrete foundation
taken apart. S. P. Pond, Nell
Price $2300. Chas. F. McHardy.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
LOANS
on e a i y termi in Alberta ind
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908 Dept ot Natural MORTGAGE MONEY WAN
2000—The belt and safest s e t ,
Resource!. C. P R„ Calgary. Alta.
Ity today is Improved propel
7 ROOM HOUSE, MODERN WITH
Call at 347 Baker Street for i
furnace, fireplace and garage. I
Uculin or ring up 68.
acre cultivated, r u p . and itrabry
' Alio 7 lot! cleared on Stanley St
BUSINESS AND
Mn. Sinclair, 1912 Stanley S t
FARM FOR SALE, 33 ACRES $1000 PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR
Any reasonable terms. Also 20
goat! at low price or will trade
ASSAYERS
for City property. Apply Box
,2258 Daily Newa.
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVTNC
Analyst, Assayer, MetaUurgil
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. A s o u r d investment. ' Engineer, Sampling Agents
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Joseph
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
Street Nelson, B. C.
198. Nelson, B. CGRENV1LLE H. GRIMWOOTS
FOR SALE - NEW MODERN
stucco house on View Street near Provincial Assayer and Chemist,
FaU
Street P. O. Box 9, NaT
Gyro Park. Six rooms. Owner
B. C. Representing shipp
must sell. Wonderful value, Price
Interest
at Trail, B. C.
$2500.00. Chu. F. McHardy.
FINEST PIECE OF LAND FOR HAROLD S. ELMES, ROS
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chen.
sale, level, no atones. Partly
Individual representative for atj
cleared. S. P. Pond, Nelson, B. C
p e n at Trail Smelter.
4 ROOM COTTAGE AT PILOT
Bay, partly furnished. $300.00,
CHIROPRACTORS
Jess Sanden, Nelson, B. C.
ONE IMPROVED LOT, ALSO A j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C,
Ford engine and Yorkshire boar
calometer, X-ray. McCuUoch I
hog. E. Askew. Syringa Creek,
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK D.
FOR SALE 15 AND 18 ACRE FARM
542 Baker Street, Phone 969.
lands, bldgs., on 15 ac. one. Price
$100 each. O. Nichols, Slocan City.
CORSETIERES

REDUCED PRICES
HIGHEST QUALITY LEGHORN
VIGO-PEP chlcka delivery May
27th. LEGHORNS $8.75 per 100,
97% LEGHORN PULLETS $18.00, FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Rocks, Red! and N. Hamps. $12.00.
75, 97% Pulleta $19.00. W. Wyan- FOR RENT, FURN. HOUSE, JUNE,
dottei $14.00. All breed! immediJuly, Aug. Electric ironer, Frig.,
ate delivery 100% live arrival
etc. Phone 419-Y, _
Govt.-Approved Chicks gtd.
FOR RENT FRONf"_TJrrE. TWO
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
rooms. Hot and cold water. Ap
HATCHERIES
2417N IA S t S. E. Calagry, Alta.
ply Noble Hotel,
FOR RENT - A P A R T M E N T ,
FRESH MILK COWS, HEAVV
Apply 414 Fall St., Petty Apts.
milkers, J e n e y and Ayrshire alio FOR RENT, BUNGALOW, CLOSE
purebred Barred Rock PuUeti 75c
In. Also furn. suite. Ph. 377X.
K. Popoff, Slocan City,
FOR RENT, FURN. SINGLE HSKP
FOR SALE-ONE SADDLE HORSE
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
and one work horse, Set heavy
FURNISHED BEACH COTTAGE
harness. Apply Ellison Milling.
to let. B. A. Smith, R.R. 1 Nelson.
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
Reds, bloodtested approved stock PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE
for rent. Apply 614 Kootenay St.
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655
Gilley Ave., N e w Westminster: THREE HOUSES, FURNISHED lc
unfurnished for rent. Ph.
PURE BRED 2 YEAR J E R S R
heifer from great cream cow. FOR RENT - 3 ROOM FURN
Alio pure bred Jeney b u l l .
suite. Phone 1062R.
J. Hoskin, Balfour, B. C.
LIGHT HSKP. ROOM, PRIVATE
home, 904 Stanley St. Ph. 158L.
WaWTED TO BUY - 1 YOTJJC
milk goat. J. J. Reimer, Renata. FOR RENT, SUITES AND SINGLE
hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House,
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY l O RENT—TWO-ROOM FURNished suite. Stirling Hotel.
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO REJUV618 Silica Street.
enate your lawn and stimulate THREE ROOM HOUSE. PHONE
your garden by using Presto
D. Maglio, 808L.
Fertilizer. Thii is an organic
baie* with an addition ot potash JOHNSTONE BLDG., M O D E R N
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
and Ammonium Phosphate. Will
not burn plants. Sold in 50 lb. TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites.
bags at $1.50 each or 4c per lb.
in small lots. Ellison Milling "SEE KERR APARTMENTS
Company, Nelson. Phone 238,
PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND-Al^
pines, MaeDonald's Rhubarb, As- FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
aragus Roots, British Sovereign
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
trawberry Plants. Hafdy Plant
NEW AND USED
Gardens, W. H. Mawer. Nelson
Large stock for immediate shipment
GET LIME FOR YOUR GARDEN,
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Better vegetables. Better flowers.
1st Avenue and Main S t
Very important for cherry trees.
Vancouver, B. C.
For sale by sack or truck load
WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, NEW
S. P. Pond, Nelaon, B. C.
paint $15. Also floored folding
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEKid. Koop. $6. 972R, 812 Kokanee,
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St., Vancouver. B. C. 8EDRM. SUITE, DINETTE SUITE
and other furniture. Call between
4-7 p.m. 514 Hall Street
An Ad Here Is Your
FLOAT LOGS FOR SALE. S. P
Best Agent Pond, Nelaon, B, C;

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V.
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph. "
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOJ
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, E
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o
Beaver Falls".
R W. HAGGEN, Mining lc &
Engineer; B. C. Land Survey
Rossland and Grand Forka.
HOMES FOR THE AGED
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTI
of the Love of Jesus for eld.
ladies. The Priory Guest Hou
new residence with every i
ern comfort S t Anthony's Gi
Houie, a lovely home with v
moderate ratu. St. Riphael'i f ^
for invalids and convalesce
St. Jude'a Houie ot Rest for i
erly couples. For prospectus ap
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W,
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
IN8URANCE AND REAL E8TA
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
every deicriptlon. Real Eat Ph.
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSUBAJtl
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate,
lurance, Rental!. Next Hipper
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 11
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine ahop, acetylene and elect
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
' 324 Vernon

§

MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES .
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. (
rice list from Bronze Memorli
td., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C

E

SASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOB
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker
FOR WANT AD SERVIC"PHONE 144

w>
pan* <•
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Iling Moth Spreading
Kootenay; Carryover

MET At MARKETS

35 Certificates
Work at Nelson
lor Mine Claims

IXCHANCE MARKETS

Lack of Support
Forces Winnipeg

Testing Car Brakes Resumes
at Nelson

MONTREAL, May Jl (CP)-Bar
MONTREAL, May 21 (CP)-Brit
gold in London w u unchanged at
lib and foreign exchange, nominal
537.54 an ounce In Canadian funds;
ritea between banks only;
106s in British, representing the
Argentina, peio, .2531.
Bsnk of England's buying price.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2248.
The fixed $35 Washington price
France, franc, .019817.
amounted to $38.50 In Canadian.
Italy, Ure, .0861.
Spot copper, electrolytic, 1J.75,
Japan, yen, .2605.
tin 62.50; lead 550; sine 5.85; an
Sweden, krone, .2648.
timony 15.29; per 100 pounds f.o.b.
Switzerland, franc, .2484.
WINNIPEG, May 21 ( C P ) - W e a k Montreal, five ton Iota.
United Statea, dollar, 10-11 p. e,
Thirty-five certificatei tor work preme.
n e w on outside markets, together
Silver futures closed 25 polnti
on
mineral
clalmei
In
the
Nelion
with declining itock market prlcei
higher todiy. No salei. Bid: May
(Compiled
by
The
Royal
Bank
of
Mining District were iuued at the
and general lack of support, forced
Nelson Mlnlna Recorder's office in Cinada).
w h e a t futurei quotations t o lower
Closing exchange rates:
NEW YORK-Coppor easier; elecwhen a spreader Is used. However, trolytic spot Conn. Valley 11.25-50; the past month.
At Montreal-Pound: Buying 4.43, leveli on Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Certificates wera issued to:
today. With trading l i g h t a n d routo use an excessive emount of a export fas NY 11.30-37 nominal.
telling
4.47;
U.
S.
dollar:
Buying
R. H. Stewart tor the Hunter's
tine, only scattered selling w a s respreader increases thi run off, thus
Tin steady, apot and nearby 54.00; Pride No. 1, Lucky Girl, and Lucky 1.10, lelltn. 1.11; franc I M 9-33.
Suited to l e i v e v a l u e i 2—1% centi
giving a low deposit ot the poiso/.,
At New Y o r k - P o u n d 3.17; Cana- own, May at 70%, J u l y 71% and
Frink, near Kitchener,
io its is very important to use the forward 51.50.
Lead iteidy; apot, New York 5John Finlay tor the Ennerdale, dian dollar .78; franc 1.77.
October 7 4 % - % .
spreader in proper amounta with
5.05; E u t St. Louis 4.05.
In Gold-Pound Ua, id; U. 8.
near Camp Lister.
the arsenate of lead.
By i. C. HUNT
Some of t h t liquidation came trom
Zinc steady; Eait St. Louli ipot
George A. Hunt tor the Rainbow, dollar 61.05 cents; Canadian dollar Southern houses b u t it w a s n e v e r
Diitrlct Horticulturist
and forward 5.75.
Scab and moth oontrol:
Storm, t n d Sunahine, on Iron 58.08 centa.
heavy and quotation! eased more
Quicksilver
185.00-100.00
nominal,
Mountain.
Codllng moth li on the InIn sections where apple scab and
from absence o f buying power than
Bar silver 35, unchtnged.
crease In t h * Kootenay diitrlct codling moth are both prevalent,
Mark Mallch for tha Airport, and
HEW YORK. May J l (CP).-tfhe increased pressure. Exporters and
The Inner la tpreading to niw lime sulphur and enenate ot lead • LONDON - Bar stiver J2 9-ltM, Bring, on Halfway Creak.
currencies ot tha Allied nations mills remained on tha sidelines.
real and In the areai already In- can be mixed together ln the iproy off 1-18. (Equivalent 40.91 cents
Walter Belger for tha - Empire lott heavily ln the foreign exchange
Chicago slipped about-three while
aited the codling moth popula- tank and applied ai a combination based on tht dollar at $4.03). Bar State, near Kitchener.
market today fallowing tha newi
tion hai Increaied In many or- ipray for the control ot both. The gold 168s, unchanged.
W. E. Coles for tht Good Hope, that the Naii military machine waa Buenos Aires w a s off almoit the
same
amount pear the half-way
Tin
iteady;
spot
£170
10s
bid,
addition of one-quarter to one-half
chards.
moving deeper I n t o Northern
on Bird Cteek.
mark.
Winter weather o o n d l t l o n i pound of spreader or three pounds £270 15s asked; futures £268 bid,
J, D. Ferguson for tha Vancou- France,
Commission
house telling induced
Conitable R. A. L e e i of the H i g h w a y Patrol, B . C. Police, tests
£288
15s
uked.
throughout the diitrlct were fav- of hydrate, lime to each 100 gallons
ver, and Indian Broom, on tht North
The pound sterling declined 10
the brakes of a car on Baker S t r e e t H i s left toot Is on the testing
orable for a large carry-over of of thia combination spray will leiFork o t Wild H o n e Creek.
centi to $3.17 in terms of the United b y bearish reporti from t n e European
w
a
r
fronta
clipped
i
m
a
l
l
equipment—Dally N e w a Photo.
worms. Recent examination of sen the chance of burning to the
O, P. Andenon for the Contact States dollar. The Canadian dollar
orohirds Indicate that many of foliage and at the aame time delay
and Contact Fraction, on Porcu- and tht French franc hit their low- amounts from all coarse grain pricei
except thoie of flax. Moderate
these worms have transformed In- the formation of black sludge and
pine Creek.
est price ln y a w .
crusher Interest held flax v a l u e i
to the pupae stage, and some decrease the formation of heavy
Harry Steveni for the Shirley, on
Closing rate*, Great Britain ln above the previous c l o i e throughout
moths are now on the wing. With iports of residue on the fruit surWild H o n e Creeldollars, othen In centa:
most of the session although slight
continued f a v o r a b l e weather face.
Alfred Enderrfoy Jr. for the Low Official Canadian Control Board weakness crept l n near t h e close.
aarly egg laying and worm actlvJack, on Kelly Creek.
rates tor U. S. dollars: Buying 10
Lime sulphur, one gallon to 60
Caih wheat operators displayed
itiei tan bt expected.
H. R. Harrod for the Day Break per cent premium, selling 11 per
gallons ot water, plus four poundi
cent premium, equivalent to dia- fair demand for m o i t grains b u t f e w
TORONTO, May a (OP) - War and View, on Andenon Creek.
Tht moit critical time of codling of calcium arsenate, to 100 galloni
actual
deali were transacted.
Walter Andow for the Iron Duke counti on Canadian dollan In New
olth control li the period of about of thii apray mixture, ii a very ef- newi broke the itock market down and Lighting Creek, near Salmo.
Weitern farmers delivered 121,000
York of buying 9.91 per c e n t sellva weeki following petal fall. fective combination ipray for the today for losses up to four pointi
bushels of wheat to country eleMike Shelling for the Bear Creek, ing 9.09 per cent.
lost of the damage of the first control of apple acabe and moit or more.
v a t o n yeiterday compared w i t h
British American Oil, Internation- near Trail.
Canadian dollar In New York 284,000 unloaded on the same day a
rood ia done during this period, eating Insects under Kootenay conD.
U.
McKay
tor
tha
Enterprise,
al
Petroleum,
Imperial
Oil,
C.P.R.
ditions.
Calcium
anenate
makei
a
open
mirket
22
per
cent
discount,
econd brood damage li dependent
year
ago.
pon the thoroughness of control of better combination ipray with lime and Ford "A" declined a point or Sterling, Pat and Spectacular, on or 78.00 U. S. centi.
Greit Britain, demand 3,16, cables
ie flnt brood, and no amount of sulphur then anenate of lead, and more. Walkers common lost nearly Cariboo Creek.
Carl Peterson for tha Great, Bal- 3.17, 40 day 1.19, 90 day 3.14. FinOTTAWA, May 21 (CP). - Tha
ork liter on can entirely make so lar there has been little if any 4 and Distillers-Seagrams about 2%.
National Steel Car sold down to tic No. J and Iron Cap, at Hall.
Germany
"pegs" will remain In the Winniland 2.00N, Franca
p for poor control of the firat foliage damage through burning
with the lime sulphur and calcium 40 Canadian Car pfd, Page Hersey,
Squire Kemp for tne Gold Relief 40.08N, b e n e v o l e n t 17.50; Hungary
peg wheat futurei pending further
rood.
anenate combination. Thli com- Steel of Canada, Dominion Steel at Sanca.
development!, Trade and Comilm. Italy 5.05, Portugal S»7t*sabination spray is to be recommend- and Dominion foundries all lost a
John Desireau for the Syd, at mania ,52N, Sweden JIM, SwitzerIEANS OF OONTROL
merce Minister MacKinnon aned
in areas where codling moth in- point or mon.
Wynndel.
T o avoid any confusion as to late
nounced today. Tha Qovernment
land 32.43, Yugoslavia 2.35N.
Hollinger, Lake shore, Dome and
J. E. Hayden for tha Opal, near
nd early locations ot diitrlct, the fection is light; in a r e u tint need
will oontlnue to watch tha whole
Argentina official 29.77, free 22.80;
Kitchener.
-lowing recommendations at to protection from the ipread of t h u Mclntyre Golds were lower.
situation closely, ht said.
Brazil official 6.05, free 5.10; Mexico
NBW YORK, May Jl (AP)-War
Losses of 20 to 35 were netted by
J. W. Mulholland, as agent for J. 16.85N.
prays and time of application, if insect; and w h e n apple scab la the
The Mlnlste/s statement said "Tha
itocks today led the market In one
main
trouble
to
be
controlled.
Brilorne,
Buffalo
Ankerite,
LamaAnnable, for tha Teddy, on the
losely adhered to, wUl give good
Canadian Wheat Board will make
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 10.00, of the widest breaks in two years,
que, Macassa, Sigma, Sylvanite, Salmo River.
introl of the codling moth ln disdeliveries of producers up to the
Shanghai 8.70.
Losses ran to 13 or more polnti
Thorough application vital:
East Malartlc, Central Patricia, Macricti affected.
statutory limitation of 5000 bushels.
Ratei In apot c a b l e a unleai for pivotal iteels, aircraft!, electriAfter o n t h u decided on one ot Leod-Cockshutt and San Antonio.
"Producer! having excesses above
otherwise indicated. N—Nominal.
cal
equipments,
coppera,
motors
and
Flrtt application or calyx ipray— the three materials or combination
Hudson Bay, Nickel and Noranda
5000 bushel! may deliver such
chemicals. The ticker tape frequent,
Thli ipray ihould commence mixturei, success In the control of declined 2 to 3, Steep Rook, slipped
amounts to the pool! formed under
ly was behind floor dealings on the
rhen most of the petals have fallen, codling moth will depend a great 20 to 1.30 and Walte-Amulet shot
the Co-operative Marketing Act.
downswing, slowing on feeble re
'his ipray, which may be called the deal on the thoroughness of the ap- down 85 to 3.75. Pend Orelllt told
covery shifts. Quotations were
"When the futurei market ia tradk)yx or limply the t i n t ipray, nas plication. Tht topi and the lnildei below the dollar mark and Sherritt
above
the
lows
ln
moit
cases
at
the
ing at or above the 'pegs' tha
pr iti object the coating of the of the trees must be carefully spray- dropped 9 to 58.
close with dealing! meedy. Traniproducen can sell their wheat ln
avei and small fruiti with a pro- ed. Usually the outside ot the tree
Home OU steadied around 1.4), off REGINA, May Jl (CP). W An
fers were around 4,000,000 iharea,
the open market."
:tive- covering of poison, and if ls sprayed fairly w e l l
12 while Calgary le Edmonton, analysis ot 882 stations reporting tor
biggest turnover since lait Septemailble forcing iome poison into
VBRNON, B . C. - Principal mills ber.
Okalta, McDougall and Segur and the week ending May 17 ihowed
To
spray
a
tree
thoroughly
the
a calyx cup. Moit of the apple
in
Vernon,
K
e
l
o
w
n
a
,
Penticton
and
Anglo-Canadian
weakened
7
to
14
that the seeding, according to Sasid pear trees have reached ihis operator should walk In close to and Royalite lost J selling at 19.
Utllitiei and rilla were lesser sufkatchewan Pool Elevaton Limited Oliver, w i t h i m a l l e r planta taking ferers than othen, but they were
lyx stage in the codling moth the trunk and ipray the inside and
minor contracts, a r e busily engaged
crop report
a u of the Kootenay end Bound- the tops tint, directing the apray
well
down at the finish.
Some improvement was noted In In making d e l i v e r i e s of b o x shook
y district, and growen ahould gun on the topi longer than moit
Conspicuous losers Included U.S.
MONTREAL, May 21 CP). other parti of the tree. He ahould
moisture conditioni since lait re. In making deliveries of b o x shook Steel, Bethlehem, Y o u n g i t o w n
(rt applying this apray at once.
Stocks reacted sharply today ta
port The extreme Southeast again ordered b y a board aet u p under Sheet, Douglai Aircraft, United AirSecond application or flrtt cover not neglect' to spray the under pordevelopment!
in the European war
tion of the low hanging branches.
received a relatively heavy rainfall. authority of t h e British Govern, craft, Glenn Martin, Boeing, Lockray:
zone and substantial declines were
He should then itep outside and
Beneficial n i m wert alio received m e n t For this purpose a purchasing heed, Sperry, General Moton,
boarded
for
many
leaden. Of 190
The iecond application ahould be ipray thoroughly the outside porin a portion of Central, Eastern and agent Is n o w i t a t l o n e d a t Vancouver. Chryiler, U, S. Rubber, Allied
Issues traded, 113 touched n e w Iowa
•nmenced seven to eight dayi foi- tions of the tree, directing the spray
The Vernon B o x tt P i n e Lumber Chemical, W e i t l n g h o u i e , Dow
VANCOUVER, M a y Jl (CP). - North Central a r e u where moisture
tor
the
current
year.
•
wing the commencement of tne from two or three directions w h t n Pricei took a general decline on waa urgently needed to eniure pro. Company Ltd., o n a of t h e largest
Chemical, Philip Morris, Loft, StanHoward Smith Paper waa down
s t application.
walking around the tree.
Vancouver Stock Exchange today. per germination. Only light rains Valley mills of thla type, ta engaged dard Oil of N.J., Anaconda, Ameri3%, St. Lawrence Preferred three.
Third application or teoond cover
Codling moth deposit more eggi Transaction! totalled 78,870 shares. fell at many pointa Northeast, part in filling o r d e n for aoap b o x ihook. can Smelting, Kennecott Du Pont
nay:
Price Brother! 2% and Price Broth-.
Brilorne Gold w u d o w n 75 centi of North Centre and the Northwest These boxei, i t a t e s Manager J. G. Eastman Kodak, J. I. Case, Sean
ln the tops than in the lower pails
e n Preferred 10.
The third application ihould bt of the tree. All apples and leavea to 7.75 t n d Cariboo Gold Quartz Where moisture conditions are par Strother, range from half to doubli Roebuck and Great Northern.
R. W. HINTON
•nmenced eight to pint days foi- ihould be 100 per cent covered. fell 20 to 2.00. Island Mountain w u ticularly poor and further rain re- the size o t ordinary apple boxei.
National Steal Car fall t, Canadian
wing the commencement of tha Only the moit reliable men ob- off 10 at 80 a n d Premier illpped 14
Car 3% and C P. R. a point Hudson
Rayner
Winterbotham
Hinton,
The
preient
order
w
i
l
l
eventually
quired to ensure germination of
abnd application.
Bay
Minting wai down three and
Nelaon
industrialist,
and
a
resitainable should be trusted with the to 83. Sheep Creek a t 87 w u d o w n late sown grain.
find its w a y t o Bombay, India.
A fourth ipray may be neceisary ipray gun end they must be allowed 8 and Hedley M u c o t a t 30 and
dent of Nelion for 48 yean, three Nickel and Smelters ona each.
Othe* Valley mllli, Mr. Strother
Grasshoppers are making their
places where the control waa lufficient time and material to do Pioneer at 2.10 e a c h lost five cents.
Steel o t Canada waa oft five
times Preiident of the Nelion Board
appearance In the Southwest where eays, a r e m a k i n g soap b o x e i from
it satisfactory last year and in good work.
ot Trade, and prominenet in mL-i- pointa and the preferred 18In the oil section Home at 1.45 heavy infestation ii expected.
pine lumber a n d butter boxes trom
ich orchards where n o attempt
Ing circles, died a t the home o t
and Okalta at 70 both dropped 10
spruce.
^
Final
survey
of
acreage
which
i been made to control thli K hii son-in-law, E. C. Wragge, 424
cents. Calgary Si Edmonton at 1.2V will be sown In 1940 showi little
WINNIPEG GRAIN
During the f l n t two monthi of Observatory Street, Tueiday mornict Thii fourth application ihould GRAIN AND U N H I D
and Anglo Canadian a t 50 eech fell change from estimate ot May. 3, and
1940 Canadians brought into Can- ing, aged 73. He had suffered 111
WINNIPBO, May 21 ( C P ) . - O r * h
I commenced 10 to 12 dayi after
PRICES TO BE FIXED
8. Calmont w u oft 2 at- 20 and it il expected that Saskatchewan
ada,
duty
free,
a
total
ot
$633,622
futures
quotations:
_
ie commencement of the third aphealth alnce December, 1938.
acreage of all wheat will be increasBY ARCENTINE GOVT. Royalite lost 1.50 a t 19.50.
worth of goods under the $100 ex- Born ln March, 1887, ln England,
Open High L o w Close
Ilea tlon.
Pend
Oreille
b
a
i
e
metal
lost
15
ed
by
approximately
3.9
per
cent
BUENOS AIRES, May Jl (AP). emption clause of the Canadian cusVTOHAaT'
I In any case, every effort ihould
cents from yesterday's closing bid
NEW YORK. May 21 ( A P ) . - B y toms tariff, a decrease of $42,831 he came to Victoria in 1892, and May
'T1H 71% 70% 70%
l e made to control tht codling The Argentine Government moved
at 1.05.
noon German bonds today n n up compared with the nune monthi of then to the Kootenayi in 1893, He July
71% 72% 71% Tl%
Both with the early application and today to limit excesalve fluctuations
hai
been
widely
interested
in
minas much aa 3 points or more. German 1939. Of this total, $625,596 came
Oct.
75
75% 73% 74%
•void the late s p a y s if possible, as in the prices of cereals. Authorities
7i of '49 rose more than 3 and the from the United Statei and $8026 ing, including the Velevet Mine at
• t t arsenical sprays are as a rUe of the grain futurei markets agreed WHOLESALE COMMODITY
OATS:
Rossland,
and
the
Silver
King
at
5Vis ot '65 more than 1. Copenhagen worth from all other countries.
• e i effective in killing codling to fix daily, beginning today, a maxM% 34% 32% 33%
INDEX OFF TO 81.9
Nelson. He waa a shareholder and M a y ,
VANCOUVER, May J l ( C P ) - O f . and Danish loam alio Improved.
31%
Clothing was the principal item, director ot the Perrier Mine South July
Both larvae than early sprays, and imum fluctuation level for grain
32% 32% 30%
and
linseed,
taking
u
a
b
u
l
l
the
OTTAWA,
M
a
y
J
l
(
C
P
)
.
The
Depreiaed
in
the
foreign
list
were
ficiala
o
t
the
British
Columbia
S
u
totalling
$276,945.
Furniture
and
29% 30%
n the same time leave much hesviII
Oct. __.. 31
general wholesale commodity price gar Refining Company announced Canada 4s, Italy 7i, Queensland 6s household appliances totalled in val- of Nelson and was interested l n BAIU-EY:
r residue on the fruit at harvest closing pricei of the previoui day.
other properties throughout the disThe measure! w u taken in v i e w index declined to 81.9 in the week today t h e wholesale price o t sugar and Peru oi.
me.
ue $91,454; radios $56,437; boots and
May
39% 30% 14% 39%
U. S. Governments held their shoei $54,052: tirei and tubei $7611 trict He was also at Banff.
of the collapse ln the prlcei of ended May 17 from 82.8 the previ to retailers has been Increaied 33
36%
35
J u l y — . 39% 39%
30 YEAR8 IRONMASTER
Spray material, to be used:
ous week, the Dominion Bureau of cents to $6.25 per 100 ponds ot stan- ground.
cereals.
and accessories, $6882.
mi
39%
Oct.
_
_
.
39%
Arsenate ot lead Is the moit niitStatistics reported today. In the dard granulated. T h l i Includes t h t
His life's work in Nelson saw him
ble poison for codling moth concorresponding w e e k ot 1939 It itood Federal Government t a x of one cent WHEAT LOSSES PARED
as Manager of works ot the Nelson
158
159
JEFFERY
HOME
TO
HAVE
Price of Quicksilver
•o. so tar teited out, and the reca pound.
at 73.8.
Iron Works Ltd. for about 30 years. May
IM 1«4 $ * 1«1%'
mmended ipray mixture Is as foiAT CHICAGO CLOSE
NEW ROOF, COST $450
He retired in 1939 because of ill 3uly
Officials of t h e company said the
Hai Advanced Sharply
. 1«4
160
IWI: araenate Of lead, three pounds;
health
and
waa
succeeded
as
Manprice
advance
w
a
s
authorized
b
y
A building permit for $450 t o p u t
Oct.-.
164% 168 5.88%
CHICAGO, May Jl (AP)—OverCALCARY OILS DOWN
Since Beginning of War ager by W. S. Barwick, He gained
areeder, one-sixth to one-quarter a n e w cedar ihingle roof and veranthe Federal Sugar Administrator, shadowed by newi of continued
RYE: . .
48%'
ound; water, 80 gallons. Arsenate dah o n t h e home of Percy Jeffery,
CALGARY, M a y J l ( C P ) . - O i l s through w h o m a l l refineries ac- German successes and pegged by
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Quick- a wide circle of friends among men May ..._ —
' —, , 48
46%
f lead used alone in water forms 320 Hall Mines Road, w u applied registered losses ranging from frac- quire their supplies.
48% 48% 45%
minimum prices under which they silver haa very materially increaied of the district who dealt in ma- July
46%
(lotted deposits on the fruit sur- for at t h e City Englneer'i office tions to 10 cents o n Calgary Stock
could not go, wheat fluctuated ra- ln value i l n c e the w a r began. Prior chinery ot any kind, and was par(^HPRICES:
ice which ere not as effective in Tuesday b y Paul Aipen. T h e n e w Exchange today. Transfers 25,850
pidly and widely today in a range to the w a r t h e price w a i $80 per ticularly well known to mining
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
WHEAT-NO,* hard 70%; Na 1
llling the larvae as a so-called verandah will be 8 b y IJ feet. A shares.
flask,
n
o
w
around
$180
for
Pacific
of about 3 oenti and at times aa
men.
Nor. and track' 70%; No. 2 Nor.
OALGaARY, May J l ( C P ) - Re- much aa 4% centa under yesterday'* Coaat delivery, A t tne preient time
•lotch or film deposits obtained bay w i n d o w will be removed.
C. lc E. lost 10 to 1.25: Okalta 9
He received hii earlier education 67%; Ho. a Nor.: 84%; No. a/ifor.
to 71; Home 8 to 1.45 and Anglo 8 ceipts, cattle 110; calves 17; hogs 17; cloae.
quotations a r e trom $175 to $177,at Blundell's School, Ballol College,
81%; No. 5, 58%; No. 8, 56%;.teed
to 52. Royal Canadian, McDougall •heep nil.
Mixlmum Josees, however, were reports the L o s Angeles Chamber Oxford, and his engineering train- 52%; No. 1 Ganferi«4%; No. 2 Girnet
Segur Ex, and Mar J o n were frac- Good to choloe butcher i t e e r i 7- pared frequently and much of the of Commerce.
ing at Univenity College, London. 63%; No. 3 Garnet 80%; No. 1 Durum
7.75; plain to medium 8-6.50, Good time the market held steady t t net
flNES:
Perron Gold
1.25 tions down.
During his days at Oxford he wai 64%; No. 4 special 61%; No, 5 spewejghty h e i f e n 6-6.50; common to losses of about J centa for the day.
Jdermac Copper
.13 Pickle Crow Gold
2.51
well known as an athlete, particu- cial.56%; No. I special 54%; No. 1
LONDON CLOSE
medium 5.25-5.50; m e d i u m t o good Trade waa sensitive to moderate
.02 Pioneer Gold
2.16
larly in running and lumping. In
MONTREAL PRODUCE
calves 6.50-7; choice 7.75. Good cowl buying and selling orden.
LONDON, May 21 ( A P ) . - B r l t a the old dayi when the Nelson Rifle mixed 57%; icreening! S1.50 per ton.
1.00
aftglo-Huronian
Premier Gold
.85
OATS-rNo. 1 C. W. 33%; fit. 3
MONTREAL, M a y 2 ! (CP). - 4.75-5.25; common t o m e d i u m 3,50_ntfield Gold
.08 Powell Rouyn Oold
.86 Spot:
At tlielr lows wneat futurei were Ish stock closings,. In sterling:
Club operated he was a keen marksButter, Que. 22%. Eggs, East- 4.50. Good v e a l e n 7; common to
Celanese Corp of A m £ 6 ; Cent man. He was a member of the Ma- C W . 31%; No. 3 C.W. 31%; Ex. 1
istoria Rouyn Mines
.02% Preston Eaat Dome
1.56 ern
within 2 cents of minimum, estabfeed
and No. l f e e d 31%; No. 2
A-large 23—23%. Butter futures: medium 4-6.
Minin
g
£
1
2
%
;
Consol
Gold
Fields
.Ijnor Gold
1.03
lished; corn within about 1% cents.
Reno Gold Minei
.20 Nov. 24%.
ionic Lodge at Rouland.
feed 28%; No. S feed 26%; track
Last bacons 7.25.
.06 Roche Long Lac ....___.,
Soy beans reached maximum levels. 40s; Crown £ 1 3 % ; East Geduld THREE TIMES HEAD OF
.03
32%.
£10%;
H
B
C
19s;
Mining
Trust
la
lankfleld Gold
.08 San Antonio Gold
1.45
Wheat cloied 1%-JM cents lower
BOARD OF TRADE
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6-row
. 1 1 * Shawkey Gold
thtn yesterday's close, May 82%, 9d; Rand £ 7 % ; Springs 23s 9d.
_„
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
.02
Mr. Hinton was elected a member Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 35%; 2-row Nos.
Bonds—Brit 2% p c Consoli £ 6 2 ;
Iftattie Gold Mines
July 82-8J%; corn %-l cent down.
_2 Sheep Creek Gold .
.92 INDU8TR1AL8:
of
the
Nelson
Board
of
Trade
FebShawnigan W & P
19
1 and 2 C. W. 40%; 8-row No. 3
lldgood Kirkland
.18 Sherritt Gordon
May 63%, July 62-62% oata %-l%'|Brit 3% p c War Loan £96%; Brit
.61
ruary 15, 1912, on a motion of, the C". W. 33%. Others: No. 1 feed 32%;
,
2% lower.
Alta Pac Grain
_
..._
1% St Lawrence Corp
Funding 4i 1960-90 £109%.
iig Missouri
.07% Siscoe Gold
.60
late F. A. Starkey, seconded by the No. 2 feed 31%; No. 3 feed 30%;
St Law Corp Pfd
11
Assoc Brew of Can
13
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_
.05 Sladen Malartic
29
10%
late C. R. Hamilton, K. C. He track 35%.
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6% South Can Power ,
Iralome Mines
_.._. 8.0(1
St Anthony
.08
63
served as Preiident In 1915 and 1916
Canadian Bronze
_, 36% Steel of Can Pfd
FLAX-No. 1 C. W. and track 156;
DOW JONES AVERAGES
htett Trethewey _
.01 Sudbury Basin
1.05
60
during
the Great War, and again Nb. 2 C. W. 154; No. 3 C. W. 148;
Western
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Can
Car
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13
3 60
iuffalo Ankerite
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BANKS:
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High
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Can
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2%
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.02 Sylvanite
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198% 90 Industrials .
Can Celanese Pfd ._
113
Montreal
120.52 110.61 114.13 off 8.30 He was elected an Honorary Life
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 45%.
"anadian Malartic
.50 Teck-Hughes Gold
3.10
902
23.66 21.69 22.13 off 1.83 Member May 11, 1939, just over a
Can North Power
11% Nova Scotia
20 rail!
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2.06
1.35
Toburn Gold Minei
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19.15 17.49 18.34 off 1.15 year ago.
Can steamihip
_.
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3% Toronto
15 utilities ....
DIVIDENDS
.62 Towagmac
.10
CURB:
He was alao a member of the
Can Steamship Pfd
11
1.56
.•antral Patricia
2.15
Ventures
._...
Canadian Cottons Limited, c o m '
Abitibi 6 Pfd
105
Con Min lc Smelting
, SO
.Association of Professional EnJalbougamau
.07 IA Waite Amulet
3.75
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
m o n $1, preferred $1.50.
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Dominion Coal Pfd
17
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5.50
.30 Wright Hargreaves
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Dom Steel & Coal B
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He is survived by his wife,
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A i k National Pete
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MINIS
.50 Ymir Yankee Girl
.04% Dominion Textile
15
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British
American
Oil
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Martha,
the
former
Miss
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.07%
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Okalta
Com
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Big Missouri
Jonlaurum Mines
1.11
14% Bralorne
Dryden Paper
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Godfrey, an English girl; three
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Foundation C of C
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-01% United
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Imperial
10.00
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INDUSTRIALS
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„
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.avy Due Light Winter

>me Moths Are Now
on Wing Hunt
Reports

J

Toronto Leaders
. Tumble 4 Points

R.W. Hinton, Nelson Resident lor 45
Years, Prominent in Mining, Passes

War Slocks Break
Wide on Wall SI.

Three Times Heacl of
Winnipeg 'Pegs'
Board of Trade;
to Stay for Time
Aged 73

SASK. WHEAT CROP
SEEDING IS 85 PER Okanagan Is Making
CENT COMPLETE Box Shooks for the
Brltiih Government

New Lows Touched
by Montreal Stocks

Sheep Creek Off 6
as Vancouver Stocks
Generally Decline

Imports of Duty Free
Goods Canada Down
$42,831, Two Months

German Bonds in
Quick Rise, New York

B.C. Wholesale Sugar
Price Up 35 Cents

iiu«_

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

RUSTPROOF ING

L.C.M. Electroplating
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Reactor Unit for
(ity Substation
Is Recommended

GRAPES OF
WRATH
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 9:12

by Steinbach

The Greatest Novel of Our Time
(Recently Awarded the Pulitzer Prize)

$3.00

Permit Overhauling
and Testing Old
Transformers

HONKUY. JEARIISSLY...0N THE SCREEN! Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.

PHONE I I

DARRYL F. ZANUCKS,

THE CRAPES
OF WRATH

NELSON, B.

Belgium Boosting
Army lo Million
LIBERTY 4 STARS

At 2:24, 7:04, 9:36

SOMEWHERE
IN BELGIUM,
May 21 (CP-Havai) .—Belgium li
mobilizing' and training additional
manpower which will raiie It! armed forces to 1,000,000 fighting men,
Thursday-Mickey Rooney in "YOUNG TOM EDISON" j Paul-Amile
Jarison, Belgian Justice
Minister, declared in a broadcait relayed tonight by the official Belga
News Agency.
Indli, with IU 239,000,000 Hindu!,
"Among the refugeei mattered
has a minority ol 80,000,000 Motlemi.
along the highways are thousands
of young men who have heeded the
country's call and who are destined
FINANCIAL SECURITY
to reinforce the army in preparaINVE8TORS8YNDICATE
TRAIL, B. C., May 21 — Requeit tion in camps the Belgians have already established or are • about to
Monthly 8ivlnji Plm
ol C. D. Caiey, 2060 Rlveriide Ave- establish," he said. "The army now
nue, lor the city to lupply approxi- being created, which will bring our
mately 160 lineal leet of 12 inch effectives to 1,000,000 men, will be
plank! lor repairing a wooden worthy of the forces now defending
Bonded Repnaentetlve
Box «1 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 187 flume which carriei itorm water each foot of our territor."
through hii property, was rejected
"The slogan for all Belgian! must
by the City Council Monday night
on recommendation ot the Board be coolness, courage and confidence,"
he said.
of Worka and Fire, Water and
1937 PLYMOUTH DELUXE Light Committee.
4-DOOR SEDAN with trunk.
The committee held that ai the
A "Pedigree" Uaed
"tllC flume carried itorm water in a
natural creek bed through private
Car, 1940 Lieeme.. «P • • O property, the reipoiuibility for repair and maintenance rested with
the properety owner.
Opp. Port Office and Hume Hotel
Purchase of a carload of iron
pipe and sewer tile, the pipe to keep
Three level! of the Cirlibad Cav up City itocks and the tile to inSpecial! Assorted Cold O C - erm, New Mexico hive been ex stall drainage in the Fairview piiyplored. end the third level reaches ground. was authorized by the Ofty
Meat Plate
« w t a. depth of 1320 feet
Council Tuesday night
Alio many lee eold leladi to
cnooie from.

EXTRA-"TOP NOTCH TENNIS" and NEWS

Request for Wood
to Repair Flume
Refused at Trail

Purchase of Pipe and
Tile Is Authorized by
Nelson City Council

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

Qrenfell's Cafe

Rossland Social

•

•

DRY SLABS

- 1936 Plymouth

PEEBLES MOTORS

Lambert's
LUMBER
PHONE 82

Recommendation of the Nelaon
Police Commission that a patrol
c i r should ba purchued tor the
Police Department, to assist in
checking ipeed limit end traffic
regulation, w u referred by the City
Council Tueiday night to Committee of the Whole for discussion.
There waa no discussion in Council.
The Council authorized the Com
mission to purchaie uniform! for
the memben of the Department, this
being an annual expenditure.
A third recommendation, that police signal light! ihould be initalled,
one In Fairview and one at the upper end of Stanley Street, wai referred to the Fire ind Light Committee to obtain an estimate on the
cost.

Trail Legion lo
Enroll Civilians,
Volunteer Corps

TRAIL, B. C , May Jl-DIrected
by Trail Branch No. 11, of the Canadian Legion, enrollment of a v o l
unteer civilian training corpi will
proceed immediately.
Committee ln charge of enrollment compriiei W. T. Truiwell,
Chairman; Frank Mllllcan, Secre- MUSICAL PROCRAM AT
tary; Jamei DeMain, E. L. Hodge,
NAKUSP LECION SMOKER
Erneit Lowther, C. E. Marlatt and
George Reimann, Branch Preiident.
NAKUSP, B. C.—Legion mem
b e n and their friend! attended i
imoker at the Legion Club roomi.
Giant redwood treei, which now During the evening W. Vinall lavgrow only in California, and Ore- ored with leveral trombone num
gon, have a cloie living relative in b e n and J. M o m e n t gave a num
ber of Banjo selections.
Japan—the Japaneie cedar.

Capacity of the three bank! of
transformer! was 260 kilowatt!, and
peak load waa 1840 kilowatt!, so
that there appeared to be sufficient
capacity if all the transformers were
reliable. If the necessary equipment
Grizzelle'! for q u a l i t y bedding
were installed, it would be pos- plants. Phone 187. Open evening!.
sible for one of them to be out of
commission and the others to carry
EAGLES MEET TONIGHT
the load, Mr. Montgomery reported.
AT 8 P. M,
He recommended checKlng of all
important meters In the power
New and uied bicycles and achouse and substation since they had cesioriei. H. R. Kitto, 620 Baker S t
not been checked in some time, and
they were used to {ontrol valuable
For rent, modern 5 room bungalow
equipment.
Immediately. 723, 6th St., Ph. 336.

ROSSLAND, B.C., May 21 — Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knight have
and Mrs. Ernest Cook of Trail were as their guest Mrs. Knight's mother,
guest! of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fox | Mrs, E. H. Hughes of Fernle.
Mrs. W. G. Mara and Mrs. George
.S3.BO Sunday.
I f t , eord
—
Ladiei of the Red Shield were Townsend. Diocesan and Rossland
$3.50
Millends, (old
guest!
of
Mrs.
R.
H.
Mason
Friday
Catholic
Women's League delegates,
14.00
Dry Slabi, 12", loid .
evening. Fifteen additional paii;i of are attending a League convention
sox
were
turned
over
to
Captain
at
Kelowna.
Mrs. Mara plans to
Phone 163 or 434R1
Roberbon to take to Vancouver. remain in the Okanagan for about
Thii made 31 pairs in all since the 10 days as guest of Corporal and
organization of the unit. Members Mrs. William McKay at Penticton.
iresent were Mrs. L. Stevenson,
Margaret Haggen entertained a
(iss Irene Stevenson, Mrs. W. H.
Mahy, Misi Christenson, Mrs. W. E. number of friends Saturday celebrating
her birthday. Games and
Tour-door Sedan In A-l shape.
Thompson, Mri. Harold Evans, CapLicensed.
tain Robertion, Cadet Hadsley and contests were enjoyed, Lola Bertoia
winning
the main prize.
Mrs. Mason.
The Rossland Technocracy group
Captain Robertion of the Salva- entertained at a social and dance in
Biker St
Limited
Phone 111 tion Army leaves this week to spend
the I.O.O.F. Hall, 13 tables of bridge
two weeks at Vancouver.
and whist being in play. Mrs. B. A.
Jensen and Mrs. Sutherland won
first and consolation for bridge; a n .
Automobile Accident! Are
Hans Wuori and Robert Donaldson
first and consolation for whist. ReIncreasing
freshments
were served upstairs aftThe careful driver li uldom the
(or
er cards, and dancing followed.
eeuie of theie iccldenti but thi
victim, Imure now with ui.
H . E. D I L L
Auto, Fire ind Accident lniurance

Commission Asks
for Patrol Car
for City Police

Detailed plana and specificitions
ot a proposed new City Hall tor
Nelion, prepared by W. t. Willlami,
Architect, were referred to committee of the whole by the City
C o u n c i l Tuesday night to be
studied.

Investigation of the coit of purchasing and installing reactor equipment, In order to permit overhaul
and tearing of trinaformera at the
City subitatlon, w u authorized by
the City Council Tueiday night.
The Council will alao inveitigate the
coit of having a meter ipecialist
test and adjust Important meten
at the City power plant and iubstation.
M. Montgomery, City Electrical
Comulting Engineer, itated the condition of the two old traniformeri
at the substation, installed In 1900.
wai unknown, and that they could
not be overhauled and teited until
a reactor wai installed. This would
enable the two old traniformeri to
be connected ln parallel with the
newer type tramformer initalled ln
1029, and would increase the aafety
factor. It might be difficult to obtain the equipment alnce the company which made the transformer!
did not now exist.

R. W . DAWSON

Hit,

Plant, Specifications
for New City Hall to
Committee of Whole

News of the Day

Retaining Wall Lane
at Rear Hume Hotel
Authorized, Council
With the Hume Hotel planning
to build a reinforced concrete itorage bin at the rear of lta property,
and the opportunity open for the
City to build a concrete retaining
wall along the lot line to hold up
the lane the City Council Tuesday
night authorized expenditure of $172
for the wall. It will be built by the
contractor doing the work for the
Hotel, in order to minimize costs,

BIG PRE-HOLIDAY FROLIC
Willow Point, Thun., Noveltiei,
noisemaken, fun. Troubadour Trio.
Fiihermen friendi — Phone Bal
four 3R for reservation. Balfour
Boat Livery.

HOOD'S
WEINER ROILS

R. H. Maber

Fresh Daily

Installed and Repaired

Phone 855

610 Kootenay

Fleury's Pharmacy

YOUR HOME BAKERY

Med. Arts Blk

PHONE 25

Certified
Shellubrication

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY
SUPERIOR SERVICE

PHONE 1-2-8

Is
Your only Poiitive Assurance- of Correct Lubrication

3 » Vernon St.

Phone 35

1936 CHEV. COUPE
PERFECT SHAPE!
Master DeLuxe.

EAST TRAIL LOTS
Nelson Transfer
Co., Ltd.

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Write or call for maps and price
llsti. Monthly payment plan.

Queen City Motors
Ph. 43 LIMITED

561 Josephine

Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.

ROSSLAND, B. C , May 21—A fire
alarm, turned in at 8 p.m. Monday
took the Rossland Fire Department
to a small brush fire at the side of
the Spokane Street steps. It was ex
tinguished before it reached serious
proportions.

Scab and Codling Moth ipray
SILVERTON, NEW DENVER
be going on now, sgain in 15
GUIDES A T RALLY should
days, to prevent wormy fruit Phone
SILVERTON, B. C. — Seventeen
members of the New Denver-Silver
ton Girl Guides under the super,
vision of Mrs. W. R. Seal of Silverton, attended the "Girl Guide Rally"
in Nelson.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Roynon for efficient spraying.

YOUNG COUPLE WITH EXPERIence, desire work on farm or dairy
All those intereited In Lawn
Apply Box 2369 Dally News.
Bowling are Invited to the opening
of the C. P . R. Lawn Bowling Club 5 MONTHS YORKSHIRE BO.AR »18
at 2 p.m. Friday, May 24th.
Riverside Ranch, Trail, B. C.

ALL STORES CLOSED
THIS AFTERNOON
In Accordance With Provincial Law
. Stores Will Close Today at 12:30
. And as Usual at 5 p.m. Thursday

YOU'LL W A N T A STOCK OF

Columbia
Lager Beer
GLORIOUS
24th

Nelson Retail Merchants Asn.

WESTERN
PAINTS

UT US SHOW YOU SAMPLES
AND QUOTE PRICES

"Everything for the eBttMern

WOOD, VALLANCE

Good Quality
at the Lowest
Possible Cost

Hardware Company, Limited

The shirts are of cool, ribknit cotton that absorbs
all p e r s p i r a t i o n . The
shorts are pre-shrunk, In
many patterns.
SHIRTS 5 0 f
SHORTS 5 5 1 tni 85<

EMORY'S LTD.
The Claulfled Will Sill ltl

T. H. Waters & Co.
Limited
Builders and Contractor!
Figured Glau - Muraneie,
Arctic and Mon pattern!.
Alwayi In itock.
WINDOWS REGLAZED

STORE FOR RENT
ANNABLE BLOCK
J. ANNABLE
663 Ward St

Phona SM

Complete

Brake Service
Guaranteed Work

SKY CHIEF AUT<
206 Baker St 8ERVICI Phona

Quality T e i t ad
Doughnuti O P par doxen i w v

T h e PERCOLATI

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
Fer all your n u d i In plumbing repain, alteration!, and
Installation*.
Ph. 81S
801 Victoria 8 t
[IIIHI1II111II1IIII1U

J. A. C. Laughton

Phone 838

Last Call for Cleanin
Phone 1042

fjomlLtL Chamti
1111

COMFORTABLE
HOME TO RENT
Close to Ferry
RELIANCE ACENCIES LTD
Phone SM

S82 Baker $1

Cream-0 Milk

LUBRICATION

FOR A DIFFERENT
CErtEAL CREAM

With Ui I I a Work of Ar)

- « » ! • • ! ' - » • ! • •_•

fr-•«»••••<

We Invite Your
Inspection

FACIALS
SHAMPOOS

Haifrh

il Orders Shipped

MANICURES
PERMANENTS

Tru-Art

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

WESTERN READY MIXED PAINT

Nelson Transfer
Co., Ltd.
323 Vernon SL

Phom tt

Gol. Vi Gal. Oaart

A durable paint for all exposed woodwork. White, Ivory, Cream, et-,
Buff, Grey, Slate, Golden Brown, Seal Brown, Green, Black
yJ.J

r r

J

< M mL
$1.90

5 , _,__!
$1.00

WESTERN FLAT PAINT
A flat washable finish paint for interior walli ind etlllngt.
White and Ivory
.„

$3.80 $2.00 $1.05

WESTERN PORCH PAINT
Hardwearlng, good appearing, guaranteed te atmd outildi
expoiuri. Light Grey and Slate

$2.00 $1.05
$3.95 $2.05 $1.10
$3.95 $2.05 $1.10
$3.95 $2.05 $1.10

Remember
"PYGMAUON"
Remember
"WINGS OF THE MORNING"
Remember
"LADY VANISHES"
/ . . now another fresh scintillating bil from
tbe British studios... A BRILLIANT SAUCY
COMEDY IN A DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT
STYLE . . . we predict you'll find ti as
refreshing as it's now famous predecessors!
tin,

• / tt, ..lit...t»g

MARGARET

WESTERN SATIN FINISH

.ten .1 'Lai,

Ve.lllel*

LOCKWOOD

NAUNTON WAYNE • MART CLARE

A durable Mtln flnlih for Interior walls and ceillngi. White,
Cream, Buff, Green, Blue, Grey
.,

$3.95 $2.05 $1.10

WESTERN SUNFAST SHINGLE STAIN
A combination of telectad pigment! ahd olla which li guaranteed
to give good reiulti. Red, Light Brown, Dark Brown. _

In Creen

5 Gal. 1 Gal.
$8.00 $1.70
$8.75 $1.85

l.«LIWft!_OT!_"
-U-PAum, oeoao-Koerr • RDHHOUSTOH • mioHiiHcuua
Played Nina Hilarious W e e k i

Complete Shows at
7:00-8:32

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
568 Ward St.

__''_. >aaa_a_J___fc

.

Fin* Quality

Shirts and Shorts

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

A high grade qulok drying varnlih italn. Cliar, Light Oak,
Dark Oak, Mahogany, Walnut.

This advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia

Godfreys* Limited

Standard Electric

WESTERN VARNISH STAIN

Kootenay
Breweriea
Limited

SUMMER PANTS
SWIMMING SUITS

43S Joiephlne St

A medium priced floor tnamil, quick drying. Grey, Slate,
Tan, Rut-sett, Blue, Green, Mahogany, Red

FIRE PROOF
WALL BOARD

OTTAWA, May 21 (CP)— Two
battalions and certain specialized
unita from the lit Canadiin Dlviilon were selected, equipped and actually on their way'to embark from
the United Kingdom for Norway
when the plan to attack Trondheim
waa dropped, Hon. Norman Rogerj,
Minister of D: '-..oe, told the Houte
of Commons tonight
The two battalions selected were
the Princes! Petricia'i Canadian
Light Infantry and the Edmonton
Regiment,
Theie Canadiin loldlere were "In
a port In thi North of Scotland
ready to proceed to Norway when
It wai decided that the landing
operation at Trondheim wai not
to take place.** Accordingly they
returned to Alderihot
"There wai therefor* no Canadian force," th* Mlniiter continued, "which actually ierved in
the operationi In Norway,

Laco Mazda Lamps

WESTERN FLOOR ENAMEL

GKEB9C

CanadiansWere
Readyfor Norway
Rogers Reports

5 for $ 1 . 0 0 up to 100 watt

A qulok drying . I o n inamel with an excellent color range.
White, Ivory, Cream, Buff, Grey, Blue, Green

will be safer, more
pleasant, and more
comfortable if the
walls and ceilings
are built with

Box 460

Phone 34

III iM M nit m m

WESTERN GLOSS ENAMEL

Your Home

City Drug Co.

Optometrist

FOR THE

They Will Close All Day Friday, May 24th

We develop and print your
Negatlvi, S hour lervlce.

SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

347 Biker SL

AS USUAL —

A freih itock of Kodak Film
alwayi en hand.

Rossland Brush
Fire Is Put Out

FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION

Phone KITCHENER

LIT US LOAD YOUR
CAMERA WITH OUR FILM

Remember the Norwegian Relief
dance Thursday night, music do"Opinion! may vary ai to the
nated by Margaret Graham's Orchestra and Swendson and Walds. wisdom of the Norwegian campaign
in
whole or in part It haa been Lhe
Motoring to Okanagan May 23. Admission 50 cents.
subject of debate in parliament at
George Chadney, Phone 697L.
London.
In any event, it has been
DONT FORGET YMIR CELEovershadowed by more recent
Get your films, alio developing BRATION ON THE 24th. A FULL events. The fact remains, however,
DAY OF SPORTS, OUTDOOR JIT- that Canadian troopi were ready
done at Valentine's.
NEY DANCE AT NIGHT. MARG- when the call came.
KASLO, MAY 24th. BASEBALL. ARET GRAHAM'S ORCHESTRA.
SOFTBALL, LOOSAW1NQ, DANCE
Today, May 22nd, sole at StrathPREMIER GIVES NEWS
E l e c t r i c a l Contracting, P. H. cona Hotel, 2 p.m. Mn. John Hamilton
offers for sale cut glass, hand
TO OTTAWA HOUSE
SMITH, 361 Bakar St PHONE 666.
painted china, silver, linens, picOTTAWA, May 21 (CP) . - P r i m e
For screen doori in itandard sizes, tures, bedding, cedar chest, e t c
Minister Mackenzie King asked the
black, bronze and galvanized wire
Reserve Empire Day for Sporti memben of the Houie of Commoni
cloth, all metal adjustable window
to remember "in thii, probably one
at
South
Slocan,
Good
prlzei.
Fine
screeni, Fly-tox, iprayeri. — See
lunches, Ice cream, hot dogi ierved of the darkest houri ln the history
Hlppersom.
by the Women'i Initltute, Momter of the Empire," that the outlook was
May 24th, Dance, Eagle Hall. Dance and prlzei at night Amuse- similarly dark ln 1918, but that
French and British troopi rallied
Dance where lt'a cool, to the Trou- ments, concession,
and won.
badour!. SI couple.
FUNERAL NOTICE
Mr. King, at the opening of today's sitting, gave a brief statement
Kokanee Lodge now open. Phone
HINTON, Rayner Winterbotham of official news received by the
678R1, for reservation! in Lodge,
—Passed away Tuesday. Body rests Government. The situation ln France
cabins or for dinner parties.
at Somers Funeral Home until he said, waa "more lerloui."
Thursday, thence to S t Saviour's
Be Progressive
The biggest event of the season Pro-Cathedral where service will
will be the Eagles' whist drive ahd be held at 2 p.m., Rev. J. G.
dance' tonight Admission 25 cents. Holmes officiating.

Funeral and Wedding Designs
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FOR THE HOLIDAY —

Phone 53
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a t Toronto

.

—ADDED—
"Chan at Treaiura
Island"
with
Sidney Toler
Tonight, Thurt., Frl.

